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LForeword
This report presents the results of an analyticnl-experi-
mental development study conducted by SKF 'Technology Services,
a division of SKF Industries, Inc., located in King of Prussia,
PA	 19406 forthe National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Lewis Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, 44135 under contract
t	 NAS3-20839. The work ias completed under the technical direr
tionof the NASA Projec' Manager, Mr. Richard J. Parker, Bearing,
Gearing and Transmissi-n Section, Structures and Mechanical
Technologies Division.
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t	 summary
The combined analytical -experimental program described
:.	 in this report had two primary objectives. These were;
^	 (1) To analytically evaluate and compare the performance
^.	 of a number of rolling bearing configurations to be used to
#	 support the input pinion shaft in a proposed commercial heli-
copter transmission design; and
(	 (2) To experimentally define the performance characteristics
(	 of a high speed tapered roller bearing operating under conditions
comparable to those analytically projected to exist at this input
pinion shaft.
Analytically, a tapered roller bearing shaft support config-
uration was developed for the gearbox application by selecting
commercially available bearing designs. This configuration was
optimized for a number of parametric variations and the resulting
design was subjected to an interactive thermo -mechanical systems
analysis. These results were subsequently compared to those
achieved from another proposed design, consisting of a thrust
carrying cylindrical roller bearing preloaded against two
•	 angular contact ball bearings, and a typic ^ 1 current bearing
configuration, a standard cylindrical roller bearing and a pre-
loaded stack of three angular contact ball bearings.
The analytical effort demonstrated that both proposed
alternate designs offer advantages in both performance and systemt
simplification when compared to the current bearing configuration.
While the configuration containing the thrust carrying cylindrical
t, roller bearing as a preload bearing, appears to offer the beat
approach, the lack of experience with this novel design precludes
the recommendation of that configuration for use in the transmission
without conducting additional experimental evaluations.
An experime	 al series was completed to evaluate commercially
available M88000 series tapered roller bearings modified for high
speed operation.	 This bearing had been selected as the primary
load supporting element on the analytically defined tapered
bearing pinion shaft support system.	 The experimental activity
established that automotive pinion quality tapered roller bear-
ings are capable of reliable operation under load and speed
conditions in excess of those anticipated in the helicopter
transmission.	 This good performance was repeatably noted in a
number of short duration performance tests and over an extended
period of more than 30 hours in a long term test run. 	 There
1
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were some indications, however, that the slastchydrodynamic
lubricant films generated in the bearings under those conditions
are inadequate to allow these bearings to achieve their full
endurance potential in the application.
On the basis of this program, it would be concluded that
tapered roller bearings are primary candidates for use on input
pinion shafts in helicopter ttansmissions. The introduction of
e	 these bearings into this application can produce benefits in
the areas of system performance and hardware simplification.
u
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
During the last decade a significant amount of effort has
been expended on the development of advanced power generation
and transmission systems for helicopters. Much of this activity
{	 has been funded by theovernment and has been military in
nature since the armed forces represented the single primary
user of helicopter systems. For the most part commercial
!	
helicopters produced during this period have been copies or
simple adaptations of the existing military hardware.
However, this trend is now changing. Near the end of 1979,
an FAA spokesman stated that "the helicopter is the fastest
growing segment of aviation today" [lJ * A significant portion
of this growth is apparent in the commercial sector and this
activity is expected to show continued expansion in the years
to come. This rapid expansion cr.Rates a continued need for
power generation and transmission system development and alters,
to some degree, the focus of these efforts.
The primary emphasis of the military Programs conducted to
date has been the achievement of increased performance, reduced
vulnerability to ballistic impact, and increased survivability once
ballistic damage has been sustained. The emphasis in commercial
development is expected to center on increased safety, improved
weight carrying capacity, and increased operating efficiency.
While some aspects of these goals are common to both area3,
others are either unimportant or even mutually exclusive.
µ=	 The development of more advanced power transmission systems
f	 is basic to both areas of activity. Gearboxes which can operate
at higher input speeds and can simultaneously transmit higher
power levels are needed to meet many of the stated goals. Con-
currently, it would be desired that these systems would also
offer reduced weight, improved reliability, cost less to manu-
facture, and be easier to maintain.
The input pinion shaft assembly of the main helicopter
transmission is seen as one area where gains are achievable in
all these areas. Typically such shafts have been supported on
stacks of multiple angular contact bearings or using combined
ri	 ball and cylindrical roller bearing sets. In these cases, the
multiplicity of bearing assemblies creates problems in assuring
the proper degree of load sharing among the bearings And in
um ers in brackets refer to References listed in Section 9.
3
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reliably providing adequate lubrication and cooling to all of
the aysemblies. Solutions to these problems usually added even
more complexity to the hardware. The replacement of these
multiple bearing units with a single bearing assembly capable
of supporting large combined loads at high speeds would be a
major sttp in improving the reliability and maintainability of
the transmission. Simultaneously, this substitution would provide
weight reductions and reduced manufacturing costs.
The transmission development activity funded by the military
is now culminating in three major programs sponsored by the U.S.
Army Aviation Research and Development Command (AVRADCON) to
design and construct three different state of the art trans-
missions 12, 3, 41. All three of these programs incorporate
major changes in the input pinion shaft support system. One
program is considering the use of two high speed tapered roller
bearings, including an experimental outer ring flanged version,
on this shaft to support the gear assembly (2); the second is
incorporating an experimental thrust carrying cylindrical roller
bearing in place of the multiple bearing assembly 13, 51= and the
third incorporates integral bearing racas on the pinion shaft
itself (4). Experience, to date, with the two single bearing
designs has been favorable in these programs. However, their
ultimate acceptability in military systems can be severely
limited by an apparent decrease in survivability of these bearings
exposed to small arms fire.
The need for lost lubrication survivability still exists in
helicopters designed purely for commercial applications as a
safety consideration relating to lubrication system failures.
However, these requirements need not be as extensive as those
now being applied to military aircraft where hostile territory
and mission responsiveness are major considerations. It is known
that these single bearing units can operate reliably and provide
the enumerated advantages over existing shaft support systems
when adequate lubrication is provided and projected methods now
exist to achieve a degree of lost lubrication survivability.
Thus these bearing designs are primary candidates for incorporation
into helicopter transmissions in the commercial sector.
1.2 Program Objectives
In support of the potential growth in the commercial heli-
copter field and to encourage the technical independence of
commercial design principles, the Lewis Research Laboratory of
NASA initiated a program to design, build and experimentally
evaluate an advanced transmission system for a projected commercial
helicopter. As a portion of that effort, SKF Technology Services
was awarded a contract for the analytical and experimental.
4
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evaluation of alternative input pinion shaft bearing supports.
The specific objectives of the modified contract, Number NAS3-
20839, are iterated below.
Analytically, a number of distinct specific activities
were to be completed. These were;
Bearing
 Selection and Design of Modifications for High
snood!
A computerized analytical study was to be completed using
existing computer codes, on four existing commercial tapered-
roller bearing designs in a size range consistent with the
specified transmission design. Each bearing design was to be
evaluated on the basis of bearing stiffness and deflection,
heat generation rate, roller end/flange loading and stress
levels, and bearing fatigue life. Roller end radius was varied
in the analysis to determine the benefit of this modification.
Operating conditions for this analysis were as follows:
loads as determined for the most heavily loaded bearing from
the system analysis; a shaft speed of 3766 rad/s (35,963 rpm);
1	 a maximum bearing temperature of 422K (300°F) and lubrication
t	 provided with a MIL-L-23699 synthetic fluid.
The two (2) most promising designs were selected and
specifications prepared for modification of bearing components
to be compatible with the high-speed operating conditions. The
calculated 810 fatigue life of the most heavily loaded bearing
at 601 of the nominal load was specified as not less than 2500
hours. This nominal load was defined as the maximum load on
the most heavily loaded bearing. The projected modifications
included (a) removal of the cone small end flange, (b) the use
of a machined steel, silver plated, cone-land riding cage, (c)
the addition of lubricant supply holes from the cone bore to the
undercut located at the large end flange and from the cone bore
to the small end cage riding land,(d) improvement of the cone
flange surface finish and (e) the alteration of roller end pro-
file.
X
Preliminary Shaft-Bearing Design Evaluated:
This analysis was performed to obtain a recommendation for
a preliminary design of a shaft and tapered-roller bearing sys-
tem to support the high-speed input pinion of the advanced
helicopter transmission. The effort included the consideration
of both a straddle arrangement where the bevel pinion is located
axially between the two tapered-roller bearings and a cantilevered
5
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arrangement where thepinion is outboard of the two tapered-
roller bearings. The resulting design alsoincluded recommend-
ations for preloads and fits for use a+. the Maximum torque
condition. Once again the design size limitations of the trans-
mission were specified and limits were p'.ced on the allowable
deflections and misalignment which could exist at the gear.
Preliminary designs were to be presented in both straddle
and cantilevered arranggements and the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each were to be delineated and discussed.
Final Definition of Input Pinion Su ort System:
This was a continuation of the previous activity where
different sizes of precision toleranced tapered roller bearings
were to be selected for each end of the shaft to support the input
pinion in a straddle a rrangement within the defined space
limitations of the m tismission design. An overall computer
analysis of the solected bearing arrangement was to be completed
including a thermal analysis accounting for the thermal and mechanical
interactions of the pinion in its environment. The analysis
also consideredpreload and fit variations to obtain optimum
performance of the bearings. The resulting deflections and
inclination of the pinion and the bearing fatigue lives were
specified as output parameters of the effort.
Anal sis of Alternative Shaft Support Systems:rr rrr.
An analysis was to be completed on alternate design shaft
and bearing systems comprisin g Dour arrangements of ball and/or
cylindrical roller bearings. These were defined as two straddle
systems with a three element angular contact ball bearing stack
and a cylindrical roller bearing, using different sized bearings,
and two arrangements with two element angular contact ball bearing
stack with a thrust carrying cylindrical roller bearing providing
the preload in both straddle and cantilever configurations.
The extent of the analysis was similar to the other prelim-
inary analysis and included lubricant and traction effects in
the bearings. Again the analysis considered preload, fit
and lubricant flow rate variations to obtain optimum performance
of the bearings. Deflections and inclination of the pinion and
bearing fatigue life were to be determined using operating
conditions identical to those used in previous analysis.
6
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The latter configuration was also subjected to steady state
thermal analysis to consider the coupled thermomechanical system
including the pinion and its mechanical environment.
The experimental activities contained in this program con-
sisted of the following:
Fabrication of Test Bearinjts:
w n 	 it	 w.n^^.r.-r
The two sizes of commercial tapeved roller bearings selected
in the analytical effort were procured and modified according to
the specifications developed in that same analysis.	 In addition,
a lot of precision tolerance
	
bearings of one design was pro-
cured and the bearings were modified.
Test Facility Preparation:
An existing test fixture was modified to be capable of the
simultaneous testing of two test beatings in the opposed position.
Maximum operating conditions for the test syster were specified
as 110% of the transmission design speed and ISO% of the
transmission design loads.
	
The test system was also required to
= have sufficient instrumentation to define applied load levels,
bearing operating temperature	 lubricant supply and scavenge
temperatures, shaft speed, and cage rotational speed.
'
Bearing Performance Tests:
A series of step speed performance test runs were to be com-
pleted under a variety of loading and lubrication conditions.
The primary objective of these tests was to determine the capa-
bility of the two bearing designs to survive the applied range
of operating conditions.
	
In addition, values of various oper-
ating parameters were recorded to allow an evaluation of the
primary performance indicators of the bearings, e.g. heat
generation rate, temperature rise, etc., under each set of
conditions.	 The condition of the bearings were examined
after each test using optical and scanning electron microscopy
to define the residual conditions of the contact surfaces.
r
i
Extended Duration Test:
One SO
	
hour extended duration test run was to be completed
at maximum design operating conditions to establish the long term
operating characteristics of the selected bearing.	 A major portion
SKF TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
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of the evaluation would be the definition of the post test
condition of the contact surfaces using optical and scanning
electron microscopy.
Detailed discussions of the conduct and results of these
activities are contained in the subsequent chapters of this
report.
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f	 2. Design and System
A number of specific analytical tasks were included in this
combined analytical -experimental program. These tasks included:
(1) the selection of tapered roller bearings to be used in the
program and the definition of the modifications to be made to
those bearings; (2) the comparative evaluation of taper supported
pinion shaft configurations considering straddle and cantilever
mounting of the gear; (3) the evaluation of alternative pinion
shaft support configurations considering ball and cylindrical
roller bearing systems and a thrust carrying cylindrical roller
bearing system; and (4) the evaluation of a pinion shaft supported
on non symmetrical tapered roller bearings. The latter two
items ( 3, 4) included a detailed thermal evaluation of the
selected pinion configurations. Each of these individual
analytical tasks is described in some detail in the following
subsections.
2.1 Bearing Selection and Design of Modifications
Prior to the initiation of this program, it was established
that the tapered roller bearing to be used in this pinion
application should meet the following requirements;
(1) Be from an existing tapered roller bearing product
line;
(2) Have a bore diameter between 25 and 35 mm (0.984 and
1.378 inches);
(3) Have an outer diameter less than 63.5 mm ( 2.5 inches);
(4) Provide a minimum calculated L10 life of 2500 hours
with an operating speed of 3770 radjs (36,000 rpm)
	
I:	
under loads equal to 601 of the maximum generated by
the gear; and
(5) Provide sufficient shaft stiffness to limit deflections
at the gear to less than 25 um (0.001 inch) and limit
the inclination of the pinion to less than 1.74 mrad
(0.1°) under the maximum gear load.
	
Y	
The design of the spiral bevel input pinion ear to be used on
this shaft had
 been established as shownin Table 1.
i
f y	 ^
V
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TABLE
Spiral Bevel Pinion Gear Design Definition
r
i
Number of Teeth
Pitch Diameter*
Face Width
Pressure Angle
Spiral Angle (left hand)*
Pitch Angle
Bevel Gear Ratio
Rotational Direction
Pinion Speed
Pinion Torque at Maximum
Power, i.e. 397 kW (533 HP)
12
44 mm (1.733 in.)
17.3 mm (0.68 in.)
0.35 rad (201)
0.52 rad (300)
1.310 rad (75.07°)
3.75
Driving Clockwise
3766 rad/s (35,963 rpm)
105 N.m (933 in. lb£)
*These values were altered partially through the
program as a result of analytical work concurrently
performed by NASA. The corrected values were:
Pitch Diameter
	
46.78mm
Spiral Angle	 Ranging from 0.S2 to 0.61 rad
i
_I
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y Four standard design tapered roller bearings were selected
Y from the catalog which appeared to meet most or all of the
s ecifications.	 These were the M88048/M88010, the L14130/L14274,
the LM67048/LM67010 0 and the L68149/L68110. 	 The major design
features of these four bearings are listed in Table 2.	 As can
be seen, the selected designs included relatively large vari-
ations in internal geometry, i.e. taper angle,	 roller number,
roller diameter and included angle 	 and roller and flange geometry
A preliminary anal ysis was then conducted considering only
individual components, not a shaft system, to compare the
characteristics of the bearings and to select two for further
consideration.	 First, the loads generated at the spiral bevel
pinion were calculated using those data from Table 1. 	 In this
way, the nominal thrust load applied to the shaft was approx-
imated as 8.4 kN (8S3 lbf).
	
For the calculations which followed
it was assumed that the generated radial load was always 601
of the axial load, or S.0 kN (S12 lbf) at the nominal level
end applied load levels of 0.6, 0.7S, 1.0 and 1.S times nominal
were considered.
These initial comparative evaluations were completed using
the computer program TABACY to calculate the L10 fatigue life
and the lubricant film thickness generated at the flange for
each individual bearing design. These two parameters were
selected as the evaluation criteria since life was a specified
design constraint and scuffing or smearing at the flange roller
end contact was a likely mode of failure. The other operating
conditions for these runs were established as follows; shaft
speed 3770 rad/s, average operating temperature 422 K (300 °F),
and circulating MIL-L-23699 lubrication. The results of these
t	
calculations are shown in Table 3.
The selection of the two bearing designs to be used in this
program was completed considering that the four candidate bear-
.
	
	 ings consisted of two distinct subsets. The LM67000 and L68000
series bearings contain small diameter, relatively light rollers
This is a marked advantage for a high speed bearing, but the
small roller size also limits the potential fatigue life of the
assembly. On the other hand, the L14000 and M88000 series have
large rollers yielding significantly greater life potential.
However, the outer diameter of these bearings exceeds the
specified limit for the application.
v
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	 From Table 3, it appears that the calculated lives of the
former pair of bearings is insufficient for the application
since calculated values less than 2500 hours were noted at 6Ot
nominal load. However, TABACY calculates life using he basic
Lundberg Palmgren formulation without considering the life
adustment factors included in the more recent AFBMA formulations
'.	 [61. It is reasonable to assume at this time that the helicopter
transmission application will demand bearings manufactured from
at least vacuum mglted material if not Vim Var MS0 tool steel.
It is not unrealistic therefore to consider the use of an a2
material life adjustment factors ranging in value from 3 to S.
At the speeds and operating temperatures noted, A values greater
than 1.3 are anticipated producing a3 application life adjustment
factors of 1.0 and greater. Thus utilizing the most recent life
calculation techniques, all of the bearing designs achieve the
calculated L10 life specified for the application. This being
the case, the LM67048/LM67010 was selected for use in the program
since it provided the greatest life of the low roller mass
designs with no reduction in the thickness of lubricant film
generated at the flange.
The significant increase in fatigue life potential offered
by the high roller mass designs produced the desire to consider
one of these variations. It was reasoned that the design
features which produced these life increases could probably be
incorporated into a bearing meeting the size limitations of the
gearbox. Furthermore, it was considered that this preliminary
effort ought to consider a broad range of design features to allow
the further optimization of subsequent high speed tapered roller
bearing designs for life, performance and size. The M88000 bear-
ing was selected as the second bearing for this project since it
has the greatest life potential of the four candidate designs.
Attention was then turned to the establishment of the design
modifications to be incorporated into these standard bearings.
The first parameter to be evaluated was the roller end sphere
radius,. A comparative analytical study was conducted using the
computer program TABACY on the M88000 design geometry to establish
the effects of varying roller end radii on the values of flange
contact stress, heat generation rate, lubricant film thickness,
and location of the contact zone. These results are shown in
[	 Table 4 and indicate that the thickness of the lubricant film
layer decreases with decreasing sphere radii. Concurrently,
substantial increases in contact stress level and heat generation
rate are also experienced with small radius values. On this
t
basis it appears that large sphere end radii are most desirable.
v
f
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TABU': 3
CMrative Study of Alternate Iter Series
Series Axial Load/ Film Thickness
Bearing t Nominal Radial Load At the Flange
Number Load [kN (lbs.)I	 L10 Life [Hrs.I [um (min.)I
L68000
75 6.3%3.$648%384; 1494 0.33 (13)100 8.4/5.0(853/512) 148 0.30 (12)ISO 12.6/7.6(1280/768) 27 0.30 (12)
LM67000 60 5.0/3.0(512/307) 1611 0.33 (13)7S 6.3/3.8(640/384) 602 0.33 (13)
100 8.4/5.0(853/512) 168 0.30 (12)150 12.6/7.6(1280/768) 29 0.30 (12)
L14000 60 5.0/3.0(512/307) 4743 0.38 (1S)
7S 6.3/3.8(640/384) 1884 0.38 (15)
100 8.4/S.0(853/S12) 525 0.35 (14)
150 12.6/7.6(1280/768) 88 0.35 (14)
M88000 60 5.0/3.0(512/307) - - -
75 6.3/3.8(640/384) - - -
100 8.4/5.0(853/512) 3405 0.38 (1S)
150 12.6/7.6(1280/768) 616 0.35 (14)
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It had, however, been previously reported 171 that an
optimum film thickness is experienced on the flange of a
tapered roller bearing when the roller end radius is SO$ of the
apex distance. This trend did not exist in the current results.
Further study established that the previous calculations had
been conducted using the Archard-Cowking lubricant film model
[81 which was derived for circular contacts. The computer
program TABACY incorporates the modification of this model
;	 proposed by Chong [91 to account for the ellipticity of the
contact. Since elliptical contacts areas are calculated to exist
	
t	 on the flange, the current film thickness calculations were con-
sidered to ee more realistic.
It can also be noted that the location of the flange contact
moves higher on the flange as the radius is decreased. In a
	
1	 tapered roller bearing of this size range, the usable flange
contact zone is quite narrow approximately 0.76 mm (0.030 in.).
Thus it becomes extremely difficult to insure that the contact
	
x	 remains totally on the flange at all possible extremes of the
tolerance ranges. Experimental experience has illustrated that
overruning the top edge of the flange is usually catastrophic
since the corner tends to remove all of the protective lubricant
film. Overrunning the lower corner does produce undesirable
stress concentrations, but does not create similar critical per-
formance characteristics. Thus contact location is a decisive
factor and it is desirable to bias the contact towards the low
side of the flange.
Considering all factors, it was decided that the normally
specified sphere end radius, which is--0931 of the apex distance,
was the best selection for these bearings yielding low contact
	
11	
stress, low heat generation rate, low contact point, and the
	
[	 maximum obtainable film thickness.
The next factor to be considered was the size and number
	
f(	 of the lubricant supply holes into the large end cone undercut.
	
ik	 Calculations quickly demonstrate that centrifugal forces can
pump extremely large volumes of oil through even very small
radial supply holes. The size of the holes is therefore defined
by that which can be practically achieved rather than that size
necessary to insure delivery of a s ecified quantity of lubricant.
In this case, the maximum size of the hole is also limited by
the confines of the undercut and the necessity of not relieving
or otherwise destroying the integrity of the roller path surface.
With this in mind, the actual hole into the undercut was limited
to 0.8 mm (0.030 in.) diameter. However, to aid the drilling
process and to limit the deflection of the small drill as it
progressed through the thickness of the cone, the holes were
first partially drilled to a depth of 75-801 with a 1.6 mm
(0.062 in.) diameter. The final cut was subsequently made from
the bottom of this hole to the undercut with the smaller drill.
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Again, the number of holes to be used is not critical con-
sidering the volume of lubricant to be provided, but this factor
is very decisive in assuring theadequate distribution of the
flow over the entire flange area. A previous experimental study
conducted on large bearings defined the number of lubricant
holes necessary for adequate lubrication of the flange as a
function of flange velocity (7). These guidelines would indicate
that a minimum of 24 holes would be needed in this bearing which
has a tangential flange velocity of 106 m/s (21 0 000 fpm) at the
maximum speed. However, other testing completed on high speed
taper roller bearings of a size similar to that used in this
effort had indicated that successful operation could be
achieved at flange speeds up to 1S2 m/s (30,000 fpm) with as
few as 6 lubricant supply holes [10]. That same test series
had graphically illustrated that these holes can be initiation
points for cracks which could produce catastrophic ring fractures.
It was desirable to minimize the number of holes and yet achieve
sufficient flange lubrication for reliable long term operation.
Accordingly, the number of holes was established at a compromise
value of nine. Later during the experimental portion of the
 program, this number was increased to eighteen in an attempt to
eliminate the roller end-flange failures which were being exper-
ienced. However, as other possibly more directly related factors
(	 were also varied simultaneously, there is no direct evidence
!	 that this change was decisive in the subsequent success achieved
in the test effort.
js
Numerous cage designs have been employed successfully in
past high speed taper 	 roller 	 bearing test programs. These
range from a silver plated version of the standard stamped
steel cage [7] through a number of varieties of stamped and
machined retainers, up to a unique silver plated, machined
:steel " Z" cage [11.]. Typical considerations for high speed
bearings require the use of land riding cages due to the
dynamic variations produced with roll body centered retainers.
This eliminated consideration of a stamped configuration.
The silver plated machined steel cage used in previous programs
[10,12] had performed extremely well. This basic design was
therefore scaled for use in the current program.
The remaining modification features were determined on the
basis of good bearing design practice. These modifications
were then incorporated in the standard series bearings to produce
the M88000 VAC and LM67000 VAC designs described in Section 3.
s
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^	 2.2 Preliminary Shaft-Bearing System alysis
The objective of this analytical effort was to
{	 recommend preliminary designs of shaft high speed tapered
{	 roller bearing s stems to support the high speed input pinion
in the proposed helicopter transmission. This was accomplished
by completing a series of computer analyses considering existing
tapered-roller bearin systems selected in the preceding
analysis (Section 2.11 mounted both in a straddle arrangement,
where the pinion gear is located between the bearings, and a
t'	
cantilever arrangement, where the pinion is outboard of the
t	 two bearings.
The analyses were completed using$ an existing load sup ort
system software package, SHABERTH, whfchis described in [1g.
This program performs thereto-mechanical analyses of arbitrarily
configured rolling-element bearing -shaft systems. The software is
structured by nesting computation loops which address ever
increasing levels of detail in system characterization. The
present investigation used the first two levels of sophistication
which are described below;
LEVEL 0 - Elastic Contact Forces are calculated. No lub-
rication or friction effects are considered.
1.
	
,
LEVEL 1 - Elastic Contact Forces are calculated. Lubri-
cation and friction effects are considered using
an isothermal model and epicyclic assumptions to
estimate rolling element and cage speeds. An
interacting thermal analysis is optional in this
level, but was not employed in these preliminary
analyses. Later analyses (Sections 2.3 and 2.4
did employ this option.
Once again a successful system was defined as one which
would meet the design constraints delineated in Section 2.1,
i.e. L1p >, 2500 hours at b0 % the nominal gear load (NGL), gear
deflections .< 25 um (0.001 in.) at 1001 NGL, and gear rotation
1.74 mrad (0.1°) at 100% NGL. Concurrently, shaft length
restrictions were imposed by the transmission configuration.
For the straddle configuration, the distance between the front
face of the preload bearing cone and the load application point
of the pinion was not to exceed 27.2 mm (1 . 07 inch). In the
cantilevered configuration the same dimension was not to exceed
77.5 mm (3.05 inch).
lA
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Initial system analyses were completed on the M88000 and the
LM67000 series tapered roller bearings selected in Section 2.1,
evaluating system life as a function of applied load and shaft
wall thickness. At that time, it became obvious that even con-
sidering the life adjustment factor for Vim Var MSO material,
i.e. a2 - S 1141 0 the LM67000 bearing did not provide adequate
rating lives. The continued studies considering the effects of
preload, shaft-cone interference fits, bearing spacing and mis-
alignment were completed only on the M88900 bearing. The effects
of these variations on load distributions and bearing rating
lives, including simulation of bearing and shaft elastic deform-
ations, were evaluated for both support geometries. This analysis
has previously been documented in detail (IS] which is attached
as Appendix 1.
Concurrently, some additional effort was expended under
SKF support to detail the
	 performance of the pinion designs
over a range of shaft rotational speeds. Lubrication and
friction effects were included at that time. Particular
attention was directed to local as well as global heat gener-
ation rates (HGR) to provide design information for proper
lubrication of the bearings. This work was described in (161
which is attached as Appendix 2.
In summarizing the results of this work, it is noted that
neither of these commercial bearings provided a completely
satisfactory design with respect to the original constraints
on bearing rating life and available housing space. The M88000
series bearing, the larger of thetwo designs, was judged to
be the best suited candidate since it afforded acceptable bearing
rating life. However, it violated the housing space limitations.
The smaller LM67000 series bearing did not demonstrate acceptable
bearing life under the specified operating conditions.
	
I	 The results itemized below correspond to analyses which
were carried out using pairs of M88000 series tapered roller
y bearings. Executions at Level 0 were done under the following
operating conditions; shaft speed - 3744 rad/s (1.2 x 10 0 DN),
nominal gear load vector (Px, P Pz) - (-3.8, 1.2, -4.0 KN)
varied from 601-1001 NGL, beariK; material  Vim Var MSO tool steel,
preload range - 0.0 to 222.4 N, shaft and housing fit range n
line-on-line to 0.01 mm tight, shaft wall thickness - 10% to
1001, temperature - 423 K. Executions at Level I include a
w	 range of speeds - 1040 to 6240 rad/s (0.33 to 2.0 x 10 6
 DN),
lubricant - MIL-L-23699 (estimated bearing flow rate - 1.S R/min.
-s	 (0.4 gpm) .
: u
r '^
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C
C	 Results at Level 0
t ^
A comparison of the bearing load distributions for the
straddle and cantilever designs demonstrates that the
	
=	 straddle more equally distributes both radial and axial
loads. This factor has a significant effect on bearing
rating life. Analyses demonstrated an increase in L10
life of 25% for the straddle arrangement compared to
the cantilever for identically sized arrangements.
• Calculation of the deformations at the point of load
application showed the straddle enjoyed a significant
	
{ 	 advantage over the cantilever at all load levels. Con-
sideration of alternate designs with reduced bearing
spacing demonstrated that radial deflection decreases
could be achieved.
	
CL	 The influence of preload on bearing life performanceillustrated a marked increase in life over a substantial
preload range for the bearing not opposing the applied
thrust. Use of a smaller bearing in its place represented
a potential means to conserve design mass and volume.
This was exploited in later analyses (Section 2.3). The
L10 life for the thrust carrying (life - limiting) bearing
decreased monotonically with increased preload.
Result s at Level 1 (Isothermali
Resulting L10 lives for both straddle and cantilever
designs illustrated that the proposed lubricant scheme
precipitated reduce) performance at the specified oper-
ating temperature. Life adjustment factors less than 0.6
were computed at the roller-race contacts at all shaft
speeds because of thin films caused by low operational
lubricant viscosities (and insufficient replenishment
layer thickness). Film Parameter Ratios, A. ranged from
0.56 - 1.114 for these contacts over the specified speed
range.
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The current analysis was performed without the benefit
of an interacting thermal analysis which couples the
4	 load support system with its thermal environment. The
sensitivity of the desi n performance to preload, coupled
with the potential for arga thermal gradients and hih
i	 heat generation rates predicted by analysis, indicates
that the interactions of bearin and system generated
heat sources could have a significant effect on systemlife.
2.3 22timization of Taper Support Straddle Design
....-.rr.^-^ r	 r	 . r	 rrrr
These analyses were conducted using the best shaft config-
uration, straddle mounting of the gear, and the most satisfactory
load support bearing, the M88000 9 as defined in previous analyses
(Section 2.2). A complete systems study, including variations
in the size of the preload bearing, the value of applied preload,
bearing center to center distances, shaft-cons fits, and lubri-
cant flow rates, was conducted to select the best shaft bearing
design for the application. The runs were completed using
either a LM11700 or LM67000 series tapered roller bearing at the
side opposite the axial load direction, i.e. the preload bearing.
The details of these analyses are contained in Appendix 3 and
-	 the results are summarized below.
The analyses were again completed using the load support
system analysis software SHABBRTH. The executions carried out
at Level 0 were done under the following conditions; shaft
speed	 3744 rad/s, shaft wall thickness n 501, shaft-cone
fits	 line - to-line, temperature • 373K. Gear loads were
:specified at 60 or 1001 of the nominal appliedear load. pre-
, 	 loads ranged from 0 -0.2 KN (0-50 lbs.). In each configuration,
both bearing centers were held at 38.4 mm from the point of
•	 load application. The M88000 was employed as the primary load
carrying bearing since it was known to be adequate.
The executions at Level 1 (isothermal) used the LM11700
bearing in the preload position 	 Freloads andgear loads were
maintained at 0.2 KN and 601 NGL, respectively. The lubricant
was Santotrac 50. Bearing center -center distance was varied
from 38 . 4 to 76.8 mm. Computer runs at Level 1 with the
thermal option activated also explored a range of shaft fits
_
an	 line - to-line to 0.01 mm tight, and lubricant flow rates, 0.76-
3.4 k /min.	 (0 . 2-0.9 gpm).
Y
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Results at Level 0
The life limiting bearing switches from the load carrying
(M88000) to the preload position and the system Li1op life
increases with the introduction of either the LM67000 or
LM11700 series bearing. The reduction in contact angles
from 20 • in the M88000 to 15 . 37 1 and 10.8' in the LM67000
and LM11700, respectively, enables a substantial reduction
in the internally generated axial load. This reduced load
on the load carrying bearing produces the increased
system L10 life.
The effect of preload on the L10 life of each bearing is
reversed when the LM11700 bearing is employed. The
reversal in effect exists since the fully - loaded roller
complement in the M88000 bearing become: partially unloaded
when the LM11700 is employed. The life then increases
with preload since increased load results in the load
being carried by more of the rollers.
No significant change in the magnitude of the gear deflect-
ic gs was exhibited by varying bearing type.
Results at Level 1 (Isothermal)
The addition of lubrication and friction effects to the
analysis produces a decrease in the lives of both bear-
ings, i . e. equal to a loss of 600 hours in the critical
LM11700 bearing. These ".osses were attributed to
to starvation effects at the minimal lubricant flow rate
assumed for these test cases. It was anticipated that
the trend would reverse in future thermal evaluations
conducted with larger lubricant flows, given that the
bearing temperatures would remain close to the current
operating values of 373 K (100°C).
An increase in bearing separation increases the estimated
fatigue lives of both bearings. For the critical LM11700
bearing, the 11le varies from 1200 hours at a distance of
38.4 mm to 7200 hours at 76 . 8 mm. The design constraint
that the bearings have a 2S00 hours L1p life at 601
nominal applied gear load dictated a minimum bearing
centerline -to-centerline distance of 4S mm. Previous
calculations established that gear deflections are main-
tained within the specified levels using separations as
22
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large as 76 . 8 mm. Therefore, the thermal analyses were
initiated at a specified separation of SS mm as a com-
e	 promise to minimize mass and maintain acceptable L10
life.
Results at Level 1 (Thermal Option Activated)
The limiting system L
	 life, that of the LM11700 bearing,
f	 a separation of Si5 mm, a line - to-line fit, minimal pre-
load (44.48 N) and large lubricant flow rate 3.4 R/min.
(0.9 gpm) was 2300 hours or 921 of the required design
life of 2500 hours. The L10 life decreased to 1588
hours, 63 %
 of the required value, at a flow rate of
1.5 k/min. (0.4 gpm).
1.	 Subsequent simulations in which the bearing centerline-
to-centerline distance was increased from SS mm to 65 mm,
r ,	 showed adequate system life. The increase is caused by3	 decreased reaction loads at the life limiting LM11700
bearing. All simulations at 601 NGL and 3.4 k/min. flow
rate achieved 2500 hours life, regardless of the fit.
The preload was set at 44.5 N for all executions.
Relative location of the gear with respect to the bear-
ings has a significant impact on limiting L10 life.
Movement of the gear center 10 mm closer to the location
of the load carrying bearing, M88000, increased the L10
life of the preload bearing, LM11700, from 3779 hours to
5192 hours, considering the same total bearing separation
of 65 mm and identical operating conditions.
ti	 Reduction of lubricant flow rate from 3.4 R/min. to
1.5 R/min. for the previous test cases reduced the limit-
ing life from 5192 hours to 1694 hours. Increase in
shaft-cone fits from line-to-line to 0.01 mm tight
reduced the life of the preload bearing from 5192 hours
to 2501 hours.
4	 All executions at 1001 NGL showedear deflection and
rotations were well within the prescribed constraints.
u
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"a	 2.4 Analysis of Alternative Shaft Support Configurations
This phase of the analytical activity evaluated the custom-
ary designs for the input pinion support system for comparison
with the tapered support systems. Four 	 specific configurations
were evaluated each employing a combination of angular contact
ball bearingsand cylindrical roller bearings. The first two
configurations were straddle arrangements using either a 205
or 303 size cylindrical roller bearing on one and of the shaft
and three 205 size angular contact ball bearings on the other
end. The angular contact bearings were arranged with two in
the primary axial load direction and one preloaded against the
pair. The cylindrical bearing only carries radial load.
The second two configurations employed straddle or
cantilever configurations with a novel thrust carrying cylin-
drical (TCC) roller bearing and two 205 angular contact bearings.
Both angular contact bearings were in the primary axial load
direction with the preload applied by the cylindrical bearing.
However, while transmitting power through the gearbox, the
	
t	 cylindrical would again only see an applied load in the radial
direction and the axial preload would be relieved.
The details and results of these analyses are presented in
Appendix 4 and summarized below. The operating conditions used
in the analysis were analogous to those employed in previous
efforts with the tapered roller bearing systems (Section 2.3).
One exception was that preloads on the ball and thrust carrying
cylindrical bearings were specified at 890 N and 445 N. respect.,
ively. Shaft fits also ranged over twice the previously
specified values, i.e. up to 0.02 mm tight, and temperature was
selected at 423 K for Level 0 and Level 1 (isothermal) runs.
Results at Level 0
The L10 lives for both conventional designs and one other
design were adequate. The design employing a cantilever
geometry with the thrust carrying cylindrical, exhibited
poor L1 life. Misalignment due to excessive deflections
produce an Ll 0 life of only 70 hours in the cylindrical
bearing.
' Gear deformations at 1001 NGL for the three designs with
acceptable life were also acceptable. Radial and axial
O:pj deflection for the cantilever TCC configuration exceeded
the allowable limit (0.025 mm).
24
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' The conventional design using a 303 size cylindrical
roller bearing offered better system L10 life over the
second version. This configuration and the straddle TCC
configuration were selected for further study at Level 1
(isothermal).
Results at Level _1-(Isothermal)
A significant reduction, >2 to 1, in fatigue life, was
demonstrated compared with the Level 0 results, i.e. no
!	 lubrication and friction effects. This decrease is
attributed to the low a 3
 lubrication related life adjust-
ment factors, 0.56, associated with a small elastohydro-
C	 dynamic film. The latter is due to low lubricant viscosity
at the specified operating temperature of 423 K (150°C).
Lubricant temperatures in the application were expected
to be significantly lower, ,--1373 K. so that life reductions
-	 smaller than those predicted here are anticipated.
Interference shaft-cone fits caused a redistribution of
the load vector; hence the bearing fatigue lives were
seen to vary with fits. Limiting L10 lives ranged from
1632 hours to 2290 hours for fits of 0.00 mmto 0.02 mm in
the conventional design, and from 2157 hours to 3115 hours
inthe TCC design.
The fits tend to stiffen the system by eliminating the
operating clearance in the cylindrical bearings. As such,
the deformations are smaller than previously computed in
the Level 0 runs, and within the prescribed limits.
The relative L1 0
 life performance slightly favored the TCC
design. Also, this configuration employs 3 instead of 4
bearings and thus weighs less. This configuration was selected
for further study at Level 1 with the thermal option act-
ivated.
Results at Level 1 (Thermal Option Activated)
The design TCC configuration exhibits
L10 life over the specified range of
lubricant flow rates, except for the
25
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case (0.04 mm). At fits of 0.02 mm or less, greater than
2800 hours Ll0 life was found for the largest specified
preload (890 N) at flow rates as small as 0.76 t/min.
Deflections/rotations at the gear mesh were well within
acceptable limits at 1001 NGL.
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3. Test Bearings
Y
The test bearings used in the experimental program were
obtained by the modification of existing standard commercial
tapered roller bearings. The basic size of the bearings to be
used and the values of the modified parameters had been selected
in the early analytical effort described in Section 2.1.
The bearings utilized in this effort were the M88048/010
and the LM67048/010 sizes which are standard domestic auto-
motive bearing designs. These units were transformed into
high speed bearing designs through a series of modifications
identified through past experimental programs. The modifications
consisted of the following:
(1) The removal of the small end cone flange to form a land
riding surface for the cage, and allow the use of a
machined cage in the assembly.
(2) The drilling of nine equally spaced holes of 0.89 mm
1 -	 (0.035 in.) diameter through this land to deliver
lubrication directly to the cage-land interface.
(3) The addition of a large chamfer at the large end bore
corner of the cone to create a lubricant reservoir
between the ring and shaft.
(4) The drilling f nine a uall spaced holes from the
chamfer surfaceinto the large end flange undercut to
supply lubricant to the flange roller end surfaces.
The minimum diameter of the breakout of the hole into
the undercut bottom was specified as 0.80 mm (0.030 in.).
(5) The replacement of the pressed steel roller riding cage
with a machined silver plated steel cage. This compon-
ent was supported on the O.D. of the large flange and
on the land created at the small cone end.
The machined cage has a thicker web dimension than the
normally used roller riding stamped cage. Thus to
accomodate this change, it was necessary to reduce the
number of rollers from 19 to 16 in the M88000 bearing
and from 19 to 17 in the LM67000 bearing.
^v
E r.'+1
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[	 (6) The polishing of the flange surface and roller ends
to produ a surface roughness values ^.< 0.13 }►m AA
(5 x 10- in.) and improve the sphere end profile of
the rollers.
`-
	
	
The resulting bearing designs were designated as M88000 VAC
and LM67000 VAC and the basic features of these bearings are
illustrated in the Customer Drawings included as Figures 1
and 2.
Standard production M88000 and LM67000 bearings were pur-
chased from Tyson Tapered Roller Bearing Division of SKF
Industries, Inc. These were then modified to the VAC designs
in the Special Bearing Fabrication Shop maintained by SKF
l;	 Technology Services, and the quality of the finished parts was
verified against the specified parameter ranges in the Metrology
Laboratory. Six finished bearings of each size were prepared.
Later in the program after a number of failures had been exper-
t:	 ienced with the original bearings, a second 6 bearing lot of
the M88000 VAC design was prepared. At this time, the number
of oil supply holes into the large end undercut was increased
from 9 to 18 in an attempt to provide better lubrication to the
flange roller end interface. This design variation is designated
M88000 VAC - 1.
Partially through the program, it was ascertained that SKF
Kugellager Fabriken, GmbH of Wes t Germany was commercially manu-
facturing increased precision tapered roller bearings for
^x specific automotive pinion applications. An M88000 size bearing
was included in that product line designated as ASIK M88048/2/H/
KMO10 / 2. A comparison of the product specifications illustrated
that these bearings were of the same basic design as the stand-
ard M88000, but the running tolerances, e.g. roundness,
concentricity and squareness /parallelism, and the surface rough-
ness tolerances had been tightened. Also closer controls were
applied to the roller end and flange profiles. All of these
attributes are desirable for a high speed bearing so SKF decided
to evaluate these units after the conclusion of the sponsored
program for comparison with the domestic bearings. Accordingly,
a sample of these bearings was procured to be modified to the
high speed design using SKF funds. Once again eighteen lubricant
supply holes were added at the large end. However, the small
end holes were deleted from this variation since lubricant was
no longer supplied to this location in the test rig. Further-
more, measurement data established that the profiles and surface
roughness levels existing on the roller end and flange surfaces
4-1
u
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Figure I
Customer Definition Drawing of M88000 VAC Bearing
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Fix
Customer Definition Drawing of LM67000 VAC Dearing
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of the purchased parts was in agreement with the requirements
of the M88000 VAC design. These surfaces were thus not polished
but left in the as received condition. New cages were not made
}	 for these assemblies; rather it was intended to utilize existing
cages from the previous test lot. This design variation is
designated M88000 VAC-2.
When it became obvious that the on inal domestic bearings
would not operate under the intended conditions, these four
modified bearings were supplied to the program. Following the
successful performance of those bearings, seven additional
assemblies were modified to the VAC-2 design. To conserve
funds at that point, these seven bearings were also fitted with
previously tested machined steel cages which had been stripped
and replated with silver. Five of these bearings were then
used in the experimental effort and two were delivered to NASA
for future use.
xATSIT014
4. Test Facility
To achieve the objectives of the experimental portion of
the program, a test system was required which could test two
small tapered roller bearings at a variety of speeds up to
4188 rad /s (40,000 rpm) under various combinations of radial
and thrust loads. This basic capability was achieved through
the combination of two existing test systems and the fabrication
of specific hardware for these test bearings.
j	 An existing extreme environments test facility provided
t	 the fundamental services for the test rig. The drive train
included a SO HP direct current variable speed motor powered
via a motor generator set, and a belt driven gearbox speed
increaser. The gearbox has an 8:1 speed ratio which when coupled
with the drive pulley ratio of 3.6S:1 provides variable test
speeds up to 4710 rad /s (4S,000 rpm). The facility also
supplied a 94.6 liter ( 2S gallon) self contained circulating oil
system for the test lubricant. This system included the therm-
ally insulated sump, thermostatically controlled electric oil
[	 heaters, water cooled heat exchanger with a thermostatically
(.^	 regulated water flow rate, a full flow 2S pm filter, a supply
pump and a return oil scavenge pump.
jThe existing angular contact ball bearing test fixture was
removed from the precision base, and replaced with the arbor
support housing and casting from an existing R2 type high speed
bearing endurance tester. This assembly provided the precision
test shaft bearing support surfaces regwired for a high speed
shaft. In addition, a dead weight loading arm/fulcrum assembly
is designed into this unit providing the mechanism for the
application of radial loads.
The specific test hardware for this program was designed
to interface with this composite test system as schematically
illustrated in Figure 3. The test arbor is mounted horizontally
in a Bair of preloaded angular contact bearings at one end to
(	 fix t e location of the shaft, and a cylindrical roller bearing
!	 at the other to react the externally applied radial load.
Precision high speed bearings were employed in all of these
f	 shaft support locations. The test arbor was driven at one end
through a flexible quill to the gearbox limiting the transmission
of vibrations and parasitic forces to the test assembly.
r>
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Schematic La;earinSout of HiSh Speed
Tapered 	 Tester
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The two tapered roller test bearings were mounted on the
far end of the shaft in a separate housin . Radial load was
applied to both bearings through a load 1 nk attached to the
dead weight system. Axial load was internally generated by
adjusting the location of the cone of the outboard bearing. The
magnitude of this load was monitored with a strain gage trans-
ducer on the spacer between the cups of the two bearings.
Two methods were employed to deliver lubricating fluid to
the test bearings. Three double sided jets were located between
the bearings to deliver lubricant into the small end. The nat-
ural pumping action of the tapered bearing would then transport
the fluid through the bearing and out the large end. Simultan-
eously, however, the centrifugal forces move the lubricant
flow radially outward against the cup races. Thus lubricant
supplied in this manner will not lubricate or cool the critical
flange/roller end sliding contacts. To deliver lubricant to
these areas, a tube was placed inside the hollow test shaft with
radial supply holes located to deliver lubricant at the large
and small ends of both test bearings. Centrifugal forces would
then pump this fluid through holes in the shaft and bearing cones
to deliver lubricant directly to the flange roller end interface
and small end cage riding interface. A flow meter was used on
the input to both supplies so the total flow provided through
each system could be monitored.
Thermocouples were provided on the outer diameter of each
{	 test bearing to measure the bearing operating temperatures. Lub-
ricant input and output temperatures were also measured with
thermocouples.
Initially,a magnetic probe was mounted near the pitch dia-
meter of the outboard bearing and connected to a frequency
counter to allow the measurement of cage speed. Due to the
thickness and closed configuration of the large end cage rail,
the roller ends were not visible to this probe. Relatively
large indentations were required in the cage rail to trigger the
counting signal. This process was soon discontinued due to con-
cern over the potential loss of dynamic balance created in the
altered cage.
(	 Photographs of the final test system are shown in Figure 4.
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S. Experimental Evaluations
The original concept for the experimental portion of the
program was quite simple; each bearing design was to be perform-
ance tested under five load levels; the lubrication requirements
of each bearing design were to be established via a series of
flow variation studies; and the best of the two designs was to
be subjected to an extended duration test sequence.
The actual experimental activity followed a significantly
different scenario. Testing was initiated on the M88000 VAC
design as planned. However, due to complications created by
deficiencies in lubricant distribution and by geometrical
inaccuracies in the original bearings, the initial test sequence
was protracted. Finally, increased precision M88000 bearings
were procured from an European SKF source, modified to the VAC
design and subjected to performance tests at three load levels
and an extended duration test procedure. Due to time and funding
l	 1 imitat ions . test ing of the 1.M67W0 VAC bearings was not under-
taken.
C The basic test procedures that were employed in the conduct
of these test sequences are described in the subsequent para-
graphs. Also, the results achieved in each of the test sequences
are described herein and the actual test data collected are
included in Aprendix S. For the purposes of discussion, the
test activity has been subdivided into four related groupings;
(	 these are (1) the checkout and preliminary test sequences,
le	 (2) performance tents on the original domestically manufactured
bearings, (3) performance tests on the imported increased pre-
cision bearings, and (4) the extended duration test sequence.
5.1 Gene ral
 Test Procedures
The basic procedure utilized for the conduct of a high
speed tapered roller bearing performance test included the
following steps. As the rig was being assembled, the position
of the outboard test bearing cone was adjusted to Produce an
axial preload on the bearings. The magnitude of the preload
was estimated as that load level thought to produce the desired
axial loading component at the elevated rig operating temper-
atures. Concurrently, calibrated weights were added to the
hanger at the end of the load arm to produce the desired radial
load component.
Prior to startup of the test system, the electrical heaters
in the lubricant sump were activated. After approximately 30
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minutes when the lubricant had reached its specified temperature
t	 level, the supply and scavenge pumps were activated to circulate
the hot lubricant through the test unit. This process was con-
tinued for an additional 30 minutes to allow the rig components
to stabilize at an intermediate temperature level prior to
initiation of the test run. The value of the lubricant supply
temperature was selected to be representative of that seen in
helicopter transmission service. Early in the program, the
level was set at 388K (240°F) which is near the high end of the
typical service range. Later this value was reduced to 366K
(200°F), the lower limit of the service range, to improve the
1	 EHD film conditions in the bearings.
Operation of the test system was then initiated at low
speed and slowly accelerated to 523 rad/s (5000 rpm). Testing
was maintained at that speed for a minimum of 30 minutes to
allow thermal stability to be achieved. Test data would then
be recorded and the speed would be increased to the next level
where the process would be repeated. In general, the speed
increments employed were equal to 523 rad/s (5000 rpm). Early
(*
t	 tests conducted before personnel were totally familiar with
the test system utilized speed increase increments of smaller
value and longer running periods were often experienced at
each level. Later when it was known that problems often
occurred at speeds between 3141 and 4188 rad/s (30,000 to
40,000 rpm), increments of 262 rad/s (2500 rpm) were regularly
employed after reaching this critical region.
i
The performa;.ce tests were conducted totally under manual
control and all data was manually recorded from a variety of
test instruments. During these periods, operators were instructed
to shutdown the test immediately if (a) a rapid thermal, increase
was noted on any monitored point in the absence of a speed
increase, (b) a change in rig sound level or pitch was noted,
or (c) in the presence of any other unexplained incident. Test-
ing in each series was terminated after accumulating 30 minutes
of operation at the maximum speed condition, 4188 rad/s (40,000
rpm) or with a bearing failure.
The procedure for the extended duration runs was similar
to that used in the functional testing. The rig was assembled
and preheated prior to startup as previously described.
However, after initiating one of these runs, the test speed
would be gradually increased manually so that 3141 rad/s (30,000
^l	
rpm) would be achieved after approximately one hour. Fifteen
minutes of operation would then be accumulated at that level
u
ri
r
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and at 3665 rad/s (35,000 rpm) before the test speed would be
increased to the maximum condition.
After 15 to 20 minutes of uneventual operation at 4188 rad/s,
the control of the test system would be transferred to the computer-
ized test control system. Subsequently, the computer would check the
value of each operating temperature and the axial load at a rate
^
j
	
	 approximating once every two seconds, and compare the measured
11
	 value against established limits. An excursion in the level of any
of these points would cause the test to be automatically shutdown
by the computer. Since the runs were only conducted during the day,
test personnel would also periodically check the rig and test area
for any other occurrence which might affect test operation.
The loadinq conditions to be used in the test runs were origin-
ally designated as 60, 100 and 150% of nominal. In this context,
the nominal load was defined as that load developed on the most
l	
heavily loaded bearing on the pinion shaft with the gear operating
	 at the stated maximum conditions. These load levels, calculated as
a portion of the systems analysis, are given in Table 5. It should
be noted that these values were calculated at an early stage using a
Ij	 shaft supported on two equally sized bearings and without considering
many of the thermal mechanical system interactions. As a result,
the loads used in the test program are significantly higher than
fthose calculated to exist in the optimized tapered bearing support
system discussed in Section 2.3 which uses a smaller bearing in the
preload position and minimizes the magnitude of the internally
(i	 generated system thrust load.
^•	 5.2 Checkout and Preliminary Test Runs
Prior to the initiation of any of the planned tests, the test
riq was assembled with standard production M88048/M88010 bearings.
This process was completed to achieve four specific objectives;
(1) to check the test rig hardware and verify the assembly of the
'	 test unit, (2) to develop assembly and disassembly procedures to
be utilized with the test bearings, (3) to allow the evaluation
and calibration of the test subsystems e.g. lubrication supply and
scavenge loops, thrust load application and monitoring, etc. and
(4) to verify the operational ability of the system at low speeds.
Durinq this process, it was noted that the axial load applica-
tion method was lacking in precision. Even with hydraulic pressure
applied beneath the outboard cone to relieve the heavy interference
fit, the ring would not move smoothly under the pressure of the
jacking screws. This created a situation where the preload varied
stepwise rather than being totally variable. Furthermore, due
I	 to the nature of the loading mechanism, the magnitude of the
applied load varied with temperature and was not adjustable during
periods of running. While these latter points had been foreseen,
the problem encountered with the load adjustment now made
^f	 it impractical to temporarily suspend testing to reset the load
u
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TABLE 5
Definition of Test Load Levels
Classification
60% Nominal
Nominal
150% Nominal
L
Radial
N	 lbf
1913	 430
3216	 723
4844	 1089
Dad/Bearing
Axial
N	 lbf
5106	 1148
7041
	
1583
9448	 2124
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t_1	 level. It was considered undesirable to reduce the shaft/
bearing fit to alleviate the adjustment problem since this
would increase the risk of cone spinning at high speeds. Con-
siderinq that the load variations to be experienced would have
only minor impact on the objectives of the program, it was
decided to proceed without altering the test rig design.
All other checkouts and calibrations were successfully
completed. The test system was operated for significant periods
	
{ 	 of time at speeds up to 1047 rad/s (10,000 rpm) to familiarize
	
1	 test personnel with system behavior. Speeds were limited to
that level b y concerns about the performance limitations of the
unmodified checkout bearings. At the conclusion of these runs,
the rig was declared to be operational.
Testing was then initiated oil 	 preliminary performance
	
1.	 test runs which arc summarized in Table t).	 In the interests
of time, the first test run was conducted using cages which had
not been dynamically balanced.
	
For these early tests, the
	
f	 total lubricant flow to the two test bearings was set at approx-
imately 0.95Q/11lin. (0.25 gpm). 	 This flow was thought to be evenly
divided between the two test bearings at a flow rate comparable
to that which might he used in helicopter transmission service.
This flow was provided from two distinct sources; half was
delivered through jets directly into the small ends of the bear-
ings, and half was injected into the hollow test shaft where
it would be centrifugally pumped through four sets of holes into
the large and small ends of each test bearing.
This first step speed run, being conducted at a 600 load
level, was terminated :after 50 minutes of operation at a sliced
of 2094 rad/s (20,000 rpm) by an increase in system torque.
An examination of the test bearings disclosed a 120° arc of wear
on the large cage bore with a matching wear pattern accompanied
by transferred silver on the large land of the bearing that
	
f ^
j	 had been mounted in the outboard test position. This bearing
	
1	 also showed it 	 amount of roller end/flange distress. 71ic
inboard bearing showed no evidence of damage.
	
[!	 Since the damagenoted was relatively minor, the cage bore
and land surfaces of hearing # 1 were repolished. The same
bearings were then remounted on the rig with their positions
reversed. Run 2 also achieved it maximum speed of 2094 rad/s
before operation was again terminated by a torque increase. This
V
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time bearing 02 had suffered severe roller end/flange distress,
e.g. wear, smearing and heat discoloration. The condition of
the inboard bearing, damaged in the original test run, was
essentially unchanged.
The premature failure of tai bearings in the outboard
location, coupled with the seemingly successful operation of the
inboard bearing, indicated that adequate lubricant flow was not
being provided to the outboard flange supply reservoir. In an
attempt to correct this situation, two alterations were made to
the test hardware. A cross cut was made on the inside end of the
load cap to provide channels to deliver the lubricant directly
into the flange supply reservoir. Also the internal profile of
the load cap was altered to feed all of the lubricant entering
that cavity into the flange supply reservoir. These alterations
:ire noted in Figure S.
Run 3 was then conducted at 60% load with new test bearings
and using an increased lubricant flow rate, 0.66 k/min. (0.175 gpn)
per bearing. These bearings now totally conformed to the M88000
VAC design containing cages balanced to the specified limit of
3 gm cm (0.042 in ounces). This test proceeded to a maximum
speed of 2617 rad/s (25,000 rpm) where operation was promptly
terminated by a torque increase. Once again the outboard bearing
had suffered a roller end/flange failure, while the inboard
assembly showed no signs of deterioration.
While it appeared that a lubricant distribution problem
stall existed, it was not immediately obvious why this should
be the case or how it could be corrected. The possibility that
misalignments produced by shaft deflections were adversely
affecting the operation of the outboard bearing was also consid-
ered. To insure that this was not the case, it was decided to
conduct a test run under pure thrust load. This test run
utilized used bearings numbers 1 and 4 which had survived the
previous tests. The axial load was set at 6.7 kN (1500 lbf) and
step speed testing was initiated. After 35 minutes of operation
at 2617 rad/s (25,000 rpm) the outboard bearing suffered a roller
end/flange failure. It was now established that the lubricant
being supplied through the hollow shaft was not adequately dis-
tributed between the two test bearings.
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It was then considered necessary to directly measure the
individual flow rates through each of the four shaft supply
routes, i. e. through the cones of each test bearing at the
large and small ends. Since this could not be done within the
normal test arrangement s
 a four chamber collection box with a
drain in each chamber was designed to mount over the shaft with
the cones in place. This box allowed the direct measurement of
the individual lubricant flow rates and also the observation of
the flow process via a viewing port. A series of tests were then
conducted to establish the lubricant flow balance as a function
of test speed. The data collected during these tests are also
contained in Appendix S.
Initial tests were conducted at a total flow rate of 0.49
k/min. (0.13 gpm) with an elevated supply temperature of 343 K.
These established that the flows through these four routes were
relatively well balanced at low speeds. However, as the speed
was increased, the flow through the outboard bearing; flange
supply holes decreased until at 2617 rad/s (25,000 rpm), it was
essentially zero. It was postulated that the problem was created
by the large volumes of air and fluid pumped by the shaft holes
at high speed. This pumping efficiency could create a low
pressure area at the inboard end of the shaft forcing the
migration of oil from the outboard supply areas to the inboard
areas.	 It was,however, not apparent whether this redistribution
occurred iitside of the supply tube, whether oil moved along the
O.D. of the tube, or whether both situations occurred. An "0"
ring was placed around the supply tube between the outboard
bearing large end and small end supply holes, i.e. near the end
of the shaft, and the distribution tests were repeated to deter-
mine the effects on the flow balances.
	 It was noted that the
flow through the outboard supply was improved by this device
although the rate still decreased with increasing speed. This
indicated that flow variations were produced inside the tube and
some lubricant migration also occurred along the exterior of the
tube. Both of these situations would need to be corrected in
order to balance the flows.
For the next test run, the 3 sets of inboard holes in the
lubricant supply tube were blocked forcing all of the flow into
the area feeding the outboard bearing flange. A Teflon flinger,
shaped to closely conform to the chamfer at the shaft end, was
located on the supply tube to prevent migration on the tube
outer surface. Tests were run up to 30,000 rpm and little or no
lubricant was collected from the three inboard cavities which
indicated that the flinger effectively sealed this flow path.
This flinger configuration is also illustrated in Figure 5.
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	 A series of runs was then initiated to establish the proper
sizes for the sets of inboard holes to produce a balanced flow
situation at high speeds. When the first holes were added to
the inboard end of the supply tube, i.e, below the inboard bear-
!	 t	 ing flange feed holes in the shaft, it was noted that lubricant
was pumped out of all three remaining shaft locations, e.g. at
the inboard flange and at the small end of both cones. Since
j	 it was impractical to attempt to segregate these three supply
routes and since the flows were rather equitably divided, it
" ppeared that two sets of holes would suffice. The flow rate
measurements verified the adequacy of this simplification at
speeds up to 3141 rad/s (30,000 rpm) where the cylindrical load
bearing supporting the test shaft suffered a skidding failure as
(	 a result of its unloaded condition. The bearing was replaced,
l	 but further attempts to exceed operating speeds of 2617 rad/s
for periods sufficient to obtain flow data were terminated by
dynamic instabilities.	 It was decided at that point to continue
11 the performance test series using that hole pattern which hadproduced balanced flows at 2b17 rad/s, i.e. 2 outboard and 2
inboard holes all of 2.3 mm (0.089 in.) diameter, and using the
Teflon flinger on	 oil supply tube at the shaft end.
5.3 Domestic Bearing I'c rformancc Tests
Testing was then resumed as summarized in Table 7. 	 Run 5
was conducted at "light" loads, i.e. 890 N (200 lbf) radial and
35(0 N (800 lbf) axial. The one remaining previously tested
bearing number 4, was used along with one new bearing. Once
again the lubricant flow rate was increased to 0.95 E/min.
(0.25 gpm) per bearing. After 45 minutes of operation at
3351 rad/s (32,500 rpm), the inboard bearing suffered a roller
end/flange failure. This bearing had been running slightly
hotter throughout the run, so it was assumed that the flow
balance war. now slightly biased towards the outboard end. One
of the holes in the inner most set was thus increased in dia-
meter one drill size, i.e. to 2.S mm (0.100 inch) diameter.
i'Run a was also conducted under light loads using one used
and one new bearing. This time both bearings failed after
running for S minutesat 4188 rad/s (40 0 000 rpm). While the
damage to the inboard bearing was somewhat greater, it was
considered that (a) the flows were now adequately balanced and
(b) the flange roller end interfaces required a largerlubricant
flow for reliable operation. 	 At this time, the number of lub-
ricant supply holes through the bearing at the flange undercut
was increased from nine to eighteen to allow an increased flow
rate and an improved radial distribution of the flow to this
C
critical area. 
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Test run 7 utilized two new bearings with the increased
l^	 number of holes, i.e. M88000 VAC-1, and the lubricant supply
rate was increased to 1.56 I/min (0.41 qpm) per bearing by
t	 increasing the flow through both sources. This run, also con-
ducted under light loads, was terminated by the failure of the
inboard bearing after 30 minutes of operation at 3665 rad/s
(35,000 rpm).
Testing was temporarily suspended at that point to allow a
comprehensive review of the results achieved. In addition, the
(	 M88000 VAC design was analytically compared to a similarly sized
!•.	 experimental tapered roller bearing which had run successfully
at speeds up to 8378 rad/s (80,000 rpm) under light loads [la,
and a special thrust carrying cylindrical roller bearing which
supported extremely high loads at 2250 rad/s (21,500 rpm) (5].
These studies indicated that the values of the critical flange
roller end parameters, i.e. sliding speeds, stress levels, heat
generation rates, etc., in the M88000 VAC bearing at maximum
operating conditions were not significantly different than those
successfully achieved in the previous test programs. It was
concluded that if the flange roller end contactscould be
adequately lubricated, the current bearing would operate at the
targeted conditions.
Before running any more performance tests, it was consid-
ered necessary to affirm the flow balances in the speed range
between 3665 and 4168 rad/s where the failures were being exper-
ienced. To allow operation at these high speeds without an
externally applied load, the cylindrical roller bearing support-
ing the arbor was replaced with an angular contact ball bearing.
This latter bearing was preloaded against the duplex pair at the
other end of the shaft by a preformed washer spring. Unfortun-
ately, the selection of this replacement bearing was limited by
the existing rig envelope and by the stock of commercially
available precision bearings. The only precision ball bearing
available in this size contained a phenolic cage which fills the
majority of the volume between the rings. This design coupled
with the design of the shaft support hardware made it impossible
to reliably lubricate and cool this bearing at speeds in excess
of 3141 rad/s (30,000 rpm). Again it was undesirable to alter
the basic design of the system since the cylindrical roller
bearing would need to be reincorporated to finish the tapered
roller bearing test series. Maximum test s peeds were once again
limited for the lubricant distribution runs.
u
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While extensive running could not be accumulated in the
high speed ranges, the brief runs achieved did illustrate the
f ,	 existence of a severe flow distribution problem. As illustrated
u	 in Figure S, the holes in the supply tube were aligned with holes
in the shaft to deliver lubricant to the large end of
each test bearing. It was noted that at the higher speeds, a
large amount of the lubricant intended forlhe flange of the
i'	 inboard bearing was actually being diverted further outboard and
pumped through the holes at the small end of the two cones.
r	 While the sharing of this supply had existed at lower speeds,
the distribution had been fairly reasonable for the experimental
objectives. However, at these higher speeds the amount of lubri-
cant being supplied to the flange had been drastically reduced.
This occurrence explained the most recent failures at the flange
roller end interface of the inboard bearing.
(1	 A dual approach was selected to rectify this recurring
t.1	 problem.	 First, it was decided to simplify the overall flow
distribution problem by eliminating the through race lubricant
supply to the small end of the bearings. This could be
f	 accomplished without risk to the test effort since jets already
existed to supply lubricant to this location. All effects of
this supply route were eliminated by using a supply tube with
only two delivery locations and by plugging the existing holes
through the test shaft. The second change was the relocation
of the inboard delivery location in the supply tube. In lieu
of supplying the lubricant radially under the location of the
inboard shaft holes, the lubricant was injected axially onto the
end of the hollow recess inside the shaft. It was reasoned that
the lubricant would then be forced to migrate outwards to the
shaft holes where it would be pumped into the bearing at the
desired location. These modifications are also noted on Figure S.
M
	
	
Following the completion of the hardware modifications, flow
balance tests were completed with the results shown in Figure b .
At a total through shaft flow rate of 1.1391min. (0.3 gpm), the
average rate utilized in the previoustests, the flows were
balanced to within 11% at the worst case. When the total flow
rate was increased to 1.89,/min. (0.5 gpm), a value projected
for use in future tests, the balance was significantly worse at
the low end of the speed range, but converged to a 13% variation
at the high end, i.e. 3141 rad/s (30,000 rpm). While this vari-
ation was greater than one would intuitively desire, it did seem
to provide adequately balanced lubrication for testing purposes.
Additionally, it did not appear from the illustrated trends that
j.	 operation at higher speeds would severely alter the existing flow
balance. This configuration was accepted for use in the contin-
uation of the performance test series.
4;
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DISTRIBUTION OF THROUGH RACE LUBRICANT FLOWS
IN FINAL SYSTEN CONFIGURATION
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Testing was resumed using two new VAC-1 bearings at light
loads, 871 N (196 lbf) radial and 3247 N (730 lbf) axial. Since
the completion of test 7, larger drain holes had been added to
the test hardware and the scavenge system had been improved to
t allow the use of increased lubricant flow rates. For this test
run, the lubricant supply was increased to 1.1 t/min. (0.3 gpm)
through each source, i.e. jets and through shaft, for each test
bearing. Testing proceeded to 3665 rad/s (35,000 rpm) without
incident. At that level, fluctuations were noted in the gener-
a-ed audible noise level as well as in the apparent magnitude
of the axial load. After 10 minutes of operation, the cage in
the outboard bearing failed. This was the first time that a cage
failure had been experienced in the program. Given the condition
of the retainer, one missing rib and three others severely
cracked, it was suspected that this might have resulted from a
material or heat treatment deficiency. However, this could not
he verified by metallurgical analysis.
	
'	 The test system was again reassembeld usin two used VAC-1
bearings that had remained in satisfactory condition. Testing
was conducted at the 60% load using lubricant flow rates of
0.8 t/min. (0.2 gpm) through the jets and 1.1 t/min (0.3 gpm)
through the shaft for each test bearing. This time the inboard
bearing suffered a flange roller end failure after 60 minutes
f	 of operation at 3141 rad/s (30,000 rpm). PhotoYraphs of the failure
mode, which is typical of that experienced in the early tests, are
shown in figure 7, liowever, it can also be seen that the race
	
I:	
contact patterns on this bearing were not centered and were dis-
torted. This condition would not be expected to occur considering
	
(}	
the applied loading conditions.
	
l:	 The results of the testing conducted up to this time
strongly suggested that the tolerance ranges utilized for
commercial automotive wheel bearings were not sufficient to sus-
tain continued high speed operation. Testing was thus suspended
on the domestic commercial bearings.
	
f}	 5.4 Imported Beari ^ q Performance Tests
Sometime earlier it had been discovered that the German SKF
company manufactured a line of increased precision tapered roller
bearings for automotivepinion applications. Since the M88000
series was included in this line, a sample had been obtained and
modified to the VAC-1 design. The experimental evaluation of
i s	 these M88000 VAC-2 bearings was now undertaken as summarized
in Table 8.
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IRun 10 was completed at the 60% load level using the first
two new VAC-2 hearings. M11.-1.-23699 lubricant was originally
supplied to each bearing at a rate of 0.8 Q/min. (0.2 gpm) through
the jets and 1.1 Q/min. (0.3 gl ►m) through the shaft. During
the run, the former flow rate was increased to 1.1 (/min. (0.3
gl ►m) and the latter to 1.9 a/min. (0.5 gpm) to minimize bearing
operating temperatures and provide maximum lubricant films on the
IUD	 critical surfaces. Step speed testing continued until 30
minutes of operation were successfully accumulated at 4188 rad/s
(40,000 rpm). During the conduct of this test sequence, it was
t	
obvious that the noise and vibration levels generated by these
l	 hearings were much improved over that of the previous test lot.
Post test examination of the hearing components established that
all of the contact surfaces remained in excellent condition.
In fact, it was difficult to discern any visible signs of contact
even using magnifications as treat as 30X. The post test condition
of one of these hearinvs is illustrated in Figure 8.
IRun 11 was subsequently run wider 1009. load conditions using
two new VAC-2 hearings.
	 initially, lubricant flows were main-
tained at the levels used in Run 10 and then slightly increased
during the test to 3.2 Q/min. (0.85 gpm) per bearing. Again
the maximum speed of 4198 rad/s was successfully achieved in two
I	
separate test sequences and a total of 75 minutes of operation
were accumulated at that level. once again the hearing components
remained ill
	 shape as illustrated in the photographs
(
.
	
	 contained ill
	 9.
i
Run 12 was completed using two new VAC
	 hearings under the
150% loading coed it ions.
	 'these hearings, as well as all of the
remaining hearings used in the program, contained used cages
which had been stripped and replated with silver. lubricant
flow rates were maintained at previously utilized levels. This
time the inboard hearing suffered a flange roller end failure
after 15 minutes of operation at 3403 rad/s (32,500 rpm). The
condition of this hearing is shown in r i
.
o ure 10.
Throughout Run 12 this inboard hearing had been running
l	 slightly hotter,^'4°C, than the outboard hearing. While this
difference is not highly si}^nificant, it and the failure occur-
rence again raised doubts about the flow balance through the
f	 shaft.	 It is recalled from the data shown in Figure 6 that
there was in apparent relationship between total flow rate and
flow balance. Since the last flow balancing process, the total
shaft flow rate had been increased from 1.9 a/min. to 3.8 Q/min.
to minimize bearing operating temperatures.
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l_igure 8
Post Test Condition of Test Bearing; 011 Rim For 30 Minutes
at 60% Load and 4188 rad/s
Overall View of Bearing
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A rough check on the existing balance was obtained
by monitoring the scavenge rates from both ends of the test
chamber. The rig was reassembled with one new and one used
VAC-2 bearings and the step speed test was repeated using the
conditions of Run 12. Fifteen minutes of successful operation
were achieved at a speed of 3141 rad/s ( 30,000 rpm) while the
flow balance measurements were made. These checks illustrated
that most of the increased flow was going to the outboard bearing
while the flow rate to the inboard bearing had remained
essentially unchanged. The hole at the end of the tube was again
slightly increased in size to improve the flow distribution.
Before a total flow balance could be achieved, a technical
redirection changed the test lubricant from MIL-L
- 23699 synthetic
turbine engine lubricant to Santotrac 50, a synthetic fluid
developed for its traction capabilities. After cleaning out the
fj
	lubrication system and changing the fluids, a step speed test was
repeated at the 100 %
 load condition to evaluate the new test
R	 lubricant. Run 14 was conducted using the bearings that had
been on the rig for Run 13 and previously established lubricant
'	 flow rates. Once again 60 minutes of successful operation were
achieved at maximum speed, 4188 rad/s, without difficulty and
(	 the bearings remained in excellent condition. The measurement
1	 of scavenge flows indicated that a significant flow imbalance
still existed at the maximum speed condition with the outboard
bearing receiving approximately twice as much lubricant as the
l^	 inboard bearing. However, given the overall success of the two
runs conducted at the 100% load level and considering the exist-
ing time constraints on the program, it was decided to overlook
this problem, and to proceed with the lor:g term test run.
5.5 Extended Duration Test Runs
The extended duration test sequence was conducted with the
objective of achieving 50 hours of operation at the maximum speed
level of 4188 rad / s (40,000 rpm) under a 100% nominal load, i.e.
3.2 kN (723 lbf) radial and 6.6kN (1483 lbf) axial per bearing.
Lubricant flow rates were maintained as before, i.e. average
rate per bearing of 1.1 R/min. ( 0.3 gpm) delivered through the
iets and 2.2 t/min. ( 0.6 gpm) supplied through the shaft. This
test utilized those bearings previously tested in Runs 13 and
14 while the outboard bearing had additionally been used in
Run 12.
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The test was composed of a series of day long runs
conducted following the procedure outlined in Section 5.1. The
running ime accumulated prior to reaching the maximum test
conditions was not considered as a portion of the actual test.
A summary of the seven completed test sequences is shown
I
in Table 9 while the data collected are contained in Appendix
The initial test hours were accumulated without incident.
Then on the second day, after approximately b hours of running
time had been accumulated, testing was interrupted by a load
bearing failure. After repairing the shaft and replacing the
cylindrical bearing, testing was resumed. A check of the oper-
ating parameters after test resumption indicated that there
1	 had been no significant change from those existing prior to
the failure. Testing was therefore allowed to continua. No
C	
further incidents were experienced for an additional 25 hours.
At that time, problems with the computer monitoring system pre-
cipitated a number of unexplained rig shutdowns. This problem
was subsequently corrected and testing was again resumed In a
normal fashion. After approximately 2 more hours of uneventful
o)eration, the line supplying lubricant to the inside of the
shaft, i.e. to the flange roller end interfaces of the test
bearings,failed. Although the test control computer shut the
power off to the rig as soon as the cup temperatures increased,
the thermal lag in the bearing systems and the tester inertia
resulted in the two test bearings being damaged. A total oper-
ating time of 31.1 hours had been accumulated prior to the fail-
'	 tire.
The post test inspection of the bearings found evidence of
severe wear, smearing, and heat discoloration on the roller end
flange contact surfaces of the outboard bearing. This damage
Fill	 had subsequently precipitated a failure of the cage and the ultimate destruction of the bearing components. The inboard
bearing was not damaged to the same degree; the flanges and
roller ends showed evidence of slight smearing and wear, but
the contacts had not yet turned blue. The conditions of both
bearings are illustrated in Figures 11 and 12.
In addition, the visual examination of the inboard bearing
cone disclosed a pattern of short cross groove marks at approx-
imately the center of the race surface. Nigher magnification
study of these indications conducted using the scanning electron
microscope established that these were skid marks,most likely
produced at the time of failure. An SEM photomicrograph of one
^1
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of these marks is contained in Figure 13. It was also noted
during this examination that the cone race had a frosted appear-
ance which is normally associated with the existence of an
inadequate luhriciation condition. 5F.M examination of the sur-
face subsequently confirmed that the race was covered with an
extensive pattern of microspalling s g
 would be expected if the
lubricant film had been inadequate. A photomicrograph of this
condition is also shown in F.-tire 13. The experimental program
was terminated at this point.
C
f	
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6. Discussion of Results
6.1 Primary Analytical Results
ATSIT014
The preliminary load support system analyses which used
pairs of commercially available hearings; the 14188000 and
LM67000 series, demonstrated that neither bearing type provided
a completely satisfactory design with respect to the constraints
on bearing ratingg life and available housing space. The M88000
series bearing,the larger of the two, was judged to be the best
suited candidate since it afforded acceptable bearing rating
life, although it was too large for the available space.
'
	
	 The first effort to define an optimal shaft configuration
using a pair of M88000 series tapered roller bearings revealed
that straddle arrangements are preferable to cantilever arrange-
ments. The straddle configuration consistantly yielded larger
L l ,, lives for the same s ystem mass.
Additionally it was noted that the capacity, and therefore the
size, of the bearing not opposing the applied thrust load could be
C	
reduced. The L10 life of this be;iring exceeds the accepted value,
2500 hours at 00% NGL, with the proper adjustment of the preload.
The subsequent analytical effort,directed at selecting; an
optimal., straddle design,used an M88000 bearing to carry the
t.	 applied thrust load and a smaller taper for preload purposes.
Two (2) bearing types, LM11700 and LM67000, were considered for
this location with the former beine selected through parametric
studies. This shaft configuration was found toperform within
the design constraints, provided that a higher than specified
lubricant flow rate is supplied to the small LM1170J bearing to
enable sufficient heat removal. A value of 3.4 R/min. (0.9 gpm)
is recommended. Also it is necessary to maintain ..efficient
bearing spacing and a value of 65 mm (bearing center-center) is
suggested.
l:f
The final portion of the analytical activity evaluated more
customary designs for the input pinion support system. These
arrangements employed a cylindrical. roller bearing at one end
of the shaft and a stack of angular contact ball bearings at the
other. four specific configurations were evaluated.
s
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	 Ultimately an optimal candidate; a straddle arrangement
with a thrust carrying cylindrical bearing opposed by a pair of
angular contact ball bearings was selected. This configuration
was analyzed to quantify the effects of preload, fits, lubricant
flow rate load distribution and percent gear load on bearing
fatigue lives and gear deformations. It was concluded that for
the prescribed load and speed conditions, wherein the thrust
carrying capability of the cylindrical roller bearing is used
primarily to carry preload, the design exceeds the specified
criteria for the application. It is, in fact, slightly superior
to the optimal tapered bearing design considerine s ystem L 10 life
and gear deflections.
6.2 Primary Experimental Results
The test results demonstratedthat the special pinion
f	 quality tapered roller bearings which have been modified for
high speed operation, can run successfully for extended periods
of time at the maximum design conditions of an input pinion
[	 shaft for a proposed helicopter transmission. The M88000 VAC-2
bearing repeatably achieved stable operation at speeds of 4188
rad/s ( 40,000 rpm), aDN level of 1.3 x 10 6 , under loads
originally calculated to be 100 % of the gear load generated on
the most heavily loaded bearing at maximum torque conditions, a
bearing C/P level of 6. A total of 33.35 hours of operation
were accumulated under these conditions without difficulty prior
to the ultimate failure of the bearings. This failure war
caused by the fracture of a lubricant supply line, and does not
detract from the successful performance of the bearings.
One of the objectives of this effort had been to sustain
operation at an overload condition equal to 1500 of the generated
gear loads. The one attempt which was made to r o ach these con-
I'	 ditions produced a bearing failure. However, it is known that
the rate at which lubricant was supplied to the critical roller
end flange contacts of the failed bearing, was less than desired
during that test run. With an adequate flow of lubricant, this
bearing might well have survived without damage as did the com-
panion bearing.
Moreover, it can be noted that the actual test loads utilized
in these sequences were excessive when viewed from a practical
standpoint. The test load levels were established during an
 early analytical phase which utilized a symmetrical shaft support
system. A substantial portion of the bearing loads seen on a
shaft supported by two tapered roller bearings, is internally
generated. The use of two M88000 bearings on the pinion shaft
results in large internal thr:ist levels producing relatively high
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bearing loads for specified gear loading levels. Subsequent
analytical work conducted on a more optimal shaft support system
I	 employing a smaller, reduced angle bearing on the end opposite
the gear generated thrust direction, produced significantly
lower bearing load levels. For example, the equivalent radial
fload, i.e. that load used for life calculations as defined by
Industry Method (17), for the most heavily loaded bearing in
the latter case at the 1001 gear loading condition, is only 651
of the 1001 test level. Assuming that this same trend would
exist at the 1501 level, it can be seen that the test loads
designated as 1008 are comparable to those which would most
i	
likely exist at the 1501 torque condition in a practical trans-
mission. Thus, it is reasonable to consider that the M88000 VAC-2
bearing meets all of the stated performance requirements of the
application.
The other major bearing design parameter was fatigue life.
The experimentAl program provides no information as to the
ability of the ',. 88000 VAC-2 bearing to achieve this specification
since life data were not accumulated in this effort.
Concurrently, the test activity also demonstrated the limita-
tions of the standard tapered roller bearings which are manufactured
for current automotive applications. Even when modified to in-
corporate high speed bearing features, these M88000 VAC and VAC-1
bearings repeatably failed to achieve speeds in excess of 3141
rad/s (30,000 rpm), a DN level of 1.0 x 10 6 , under loads at the
601 level, a bearing C/P of 8. This poor performance was often
related to inadequate lubrication, but the trend continued
even when lubricant supply rates were used that later yielded
successful operation with the pinion quality bearings. In
addition, the operation of these bearings at high speeds, i.e.
in excess of 2094 rad/s, was accompanied by relatively high
noise and vibration levels. The combination of all these factors
leads t- the conclusion that the overall quality level of these
bearings is not sufficient to allow their use in high speed
applications.
The data -:ollected during the performance test runs using
MIL-L-23699 lubrication were evaluated to determine the effects
of operating conditions on performance parameters. Figures 14
and 15 illustrate the variations produced in the temperature
fdifferential existing between the lubricant supply and bearing
operating temperatures as speed and load are varied. The changes
in temperature produced with increasing speed, Figure 14, seem
to show a tendency to level off between the speeds of 1000 and
2250 rad/s. While t1!e existence of this band might imply an inherent
66
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Bearing Operating Temperature Rise
As a Function of Speed v+
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thermal stability
	
Yof the assemb ly at those conditions, the
increases experienced above that range are not excessive enough
to be of concern. The temperature changes produced by varying
l load, Figure 15, illustrate a significant increase between the
100• and 150 • loading levels. These data would imply that the
latter load level is somewhat excessive for the bearing in
	
f(	 question operating at these high speeds.
The data from the same runs were also used to approximate
I
	
	
the bearing heat generation rates. These calculations only
considered the heat rejected into the lubricant and were completed
using the following formula:
0	 M Cp AT
where
	
	 0 = Heat Absorbed by Lubricant
M = Lubricant Mass Flow Rate
Cp = Specific Heat of the Lubricant, and
	
I.	 AT - Change in Lubricant Temperature
passing through the Test System
IThe results of the calculations are shown in Figures 16 and 17
as functions of both speed and applied load.	 The trends illus-
1
trated
  
ire essentially identical to those seen in the operating
temperature data. Once again, a major increase is noted between
	
'	 the 100 and 1509 loading conditions. Th is increase further
establishes that the experimental 1509 load level is excessive
	
^
j	 for these bearings. Again it should be recalled that the test
	
j	 loads used are significantly greater than the loads calculated
for the optimal tapered bearing shaft configurations. Thus
	
I^	
this result does not alter the projection that the M88000
bearing will perform at a 509 overload condition in the application.
During some of the early test runs measurements were taken
C
to determine cage rotational speed. Figure 18 shows a graph of
	
t	 cage speed as a function of shaft speed at test speeds up to
2617 rad/s (25,000 rpm). These data indicate that the ratio
	
(j	 between speeds is relatively constant at a value approximately
0.433 over the entire range. The sensitivity of the measuring
apparatus was attenuated by speed effects and the silver plating
on the cage. As a result at high speeds, the signal level was
not sufficient to reliably accumulate cage rotational speed data.
Increased signal strength could have been achieved by removing
the silver plate from the discontinuities in the cage face and
enlarging them. However, this approach was rejected since there
was concern about biasing the dynamic balance of the cage. Also
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U it was known from other tests conducted With larger taperedroller bearings at speeds up to 2.4 x 10 DN 1181, that the
ratio of cage to shaft speeds had remained consistent to within
I	 11. It would be expected that the same trend would exist in
these tests. These measurements were thus discontinued.
A comparison of bearing performance characteristics was
also made considering the effects of the two lubricants, i.e.
Mil-l.-23699 and Santotrac S0. Figure 19 compares the bearing
(	 operating temperature rise for the step speed runs made with
!•	 each lubricant under 100: load. This illustrates that at speeds
in excess of 2500 rad/s bearing operating temperatures are some-
what higher with the traction fluid. The maximum variation
noted was a 171 increase experienced at the maximum operating
speed of 4188 rad/s. The experimental heat generation rates
for these runs are shown in Figure 20. These curves illustrate
that below speeds of 3500 rad/s (33,700 rpm) the traction
f	 fluid produces a lower heat generation rate than does the
Mil-l.-23699 lubricant. However, above that speed the trend
reverses and the heat generation rate achieved with the traction
C^	 fluid appears to increase quite rapidly. At the maximum speed
condition the difference in these two values is 251 of the
lower value.
f
At the conclusion of the extended duration run, it was
observed that the race surface of the inboard cone contained a
(i	 visible degree of lubrication distress. This was comprised of an
extensive pattern of microspalling, visible only using the SEM,
that produced the cla:,sical " frosted" appearance during optical
^.	 examination. The existance of this condition would be expected
to precipitate premature spalling failures in the application
not allowing the full fatigue potential of the bearings to be
realized. The calculated E:HD film parameters, 4, at the inner
ring-roller contacts for this application are only 1.3 at 60%
load and 1.0 at 1004 load. These are definitely in the range,
i.e. A <2, where lubrication distress would be expected to occur.
It would thus seem obvious that if the specified fatigue life
of the shaft support bearings is to be realized, the viscosity
of the lubricating fluid must be increased, the operating tem-
perature of the transmission must be reduced or a combination of
I	 the two achieved to provide a more satisfactory lubricating
ff
condition.
I?
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Bearing Heat Generation Rate as A Function
of load
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Bearing Heat Generation Rates With
r^	 Different Lubricants
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7. Conclusions
1. Thermomechanical system analyses have demonstrated that
simplified support systems employing tapered roller bear-
ings can be successfully used on the spiral bevel input
pinion shaft of a proposed commercial helicopter trans-
mission. Due to a reduction in the number of components
required, these alternative bearing configurations offer
potential for reductions in system cost and weight as
well as improvements in system reliability and maintain-
ability.
2. The optimized tapered roller bearing shaft support system
utilizes a straddle configuration with a M88000 series
bearing in the load carrying position and an 114117000
series bearing in the preload position. Theoretically,
this configuration exceeds the design requirements for
bearing life and shaft stiffness established for the
application.. However, these results were achieved by
altering some of the original transmission design con-
straintst namely by increasing the allowable outer
diameter of the load carrying bearing, extending the
length of the pinion shaft, and increasing the lubricant
flow requirements to the bearings.
3. Experimental results demonstrated that an automotive
pinion quality M88000 tapered roller bearing modified
for high speed operation can successfully operate under
the maximum load and speed conditions anticipated in the
transmission. Furthermore, it is probable that this
good performance was achieved under loads equivalent to
a 150• overload condition using the optimized tapered
bearing shaft configuration.
4. Successful long term operation was also achieved with
the same tapered roller bearing at maximum design
conditions for an extended test period in excess of 30
hours. This result establishes the long term performance
potential of the bearing although it is insufficient to
insure that the fatigue potential of the bearing can be
realized.
5. The experimental evidence supports the theoretical
concern about the inadequacy of the elastohydrodynamic
lubricant films in the bearing. Extensive microspalling,
probably caused by inadequate lubrication, was noted on
the race surfaces at the conclusion of the extended
a
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duration test. This condition would be expected to
precipitate the premature spalling failure of the
bearing rings if uncorrected.
6. Theoretically, the shaft support confiquration incor-
porating the thrust carrying cylindrical roller bearing
	
I	 as a preload bearing offers performance advantages over
the optimised tapered roller bearing system in this
application. However, this is a three bearing system
	
I	 rather than the two bearing configuration provided with
the tapered roller bearings. Furthermore, more
experimental experience is required with this novel
bearing design before it could be recommended for use in
	
j(	 this helicopter transmission.
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l^	 A. Recosowndation•
Both the analytical and experimental portions of this
program have indicated that tapered roller bearings have the
basic capabilities required for use on the input pinion shaft
of the proposed helicopter transmission. The use of these bear-
ings offers a number of advantages over current systems, i.e.
reduced cost and weight, improved maintainability, etc. so  it
would be recommended that the further development of this
i
	
shaft support system be pursued.
There are a number of activities currently seen as necessary
in this continued development process. The first is the con-
tinued optimization of the tapered shaft design. It was not
possible to address all of the potential dimensional variations
in the analysis completed in this program. Concurrently, it
was also indicated that parameters other than those examined
could have a dramatic effect on overall system performance. For
example, it was seen that varying the distance between the gear
and the primary load carrying bearing even when holding the
bearing spacing constant, would produce changes in the performance
of the straddle configuration. The optimization of this and
other variations should be addressed in further analytical
evaluations.
In addition, the current project demonstrated that two
potential lubricant related problem areas exist. The first of
these is achieving sufficient lubricant flow rates directed to
the proper areas, i.e. races and flange, to provide the necessary
cooling of the bearing components. Secondly, it is seen that
the lubricant film thicknosses generated within the bearings are
inadequate for the reliable protection of the contact surfaces.
These factors should be stadied in a combined analyti^.al-
experimental effort aimed at optimizing the lubricant flow
parameters and achieving satisfactory fluid films in the bearings.
Once these investigations have been successfully completed,
the results can be utilized to construct an optimal tapered
roller bearing supported input pinion shaft system. This assembly
should then be subjected to a series of experimental evaluations
in a full scale transmission to verify the performance of the
bearings in the actual application.
The analytical results also established the potential of a
thrust carrying cylindrical roller bearing fo.- uie in this
helicopter transmission. A thrust carrying cylindrical roller
bearing offers advantages in high speed applications since the
magnitude of the flange loads are not affected by the magnitude
of the applied radial loads or the magnitude of the centrifugal
forces as they are in a tapered roller bearing. While this
program only considered the thrust carrying cylindrical as a
78
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preload bearing not carrying axial load at operating conditions,
past work has demonstrated, both analytically and experimentally,
that this novel bearing design can be employed as the primary
load carrying bearing on the input pinion shaft of a current
I	 generation helicopter transmission [5). It would be recommended,
therefore, that this design be analytically evaluated in the load
carrying position on the current input pinion shaft. If the
results of this preliminary evaluation are again positive, a
^.	 combined analytical-experimental program should be undertaken
to optimize the shaft support system, and to verify the perform-
ance of the bearing under anticipated transmission operating
conditions in a test stand environment.
r
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SMALL BORE,
NIGH SPEED TAPERED ROLLER BEARING
BEARING-SHAFT SYSTEM ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Advances in helicopter transmission design are obtained
by the successful maximization of power transmitted through
hardware of minimum volume and mass. As the volume of the
design envelope decreases,higher speeds and loads are imposed
on components of the system. With the higher power densities
processed by material volumes of lower mass content, reliable
and predictable performance of components within the system
becomes crucial.
Several modules in existing transmissions, the planetary
reduction set and the input pinion for example, have to be
redesigned to achieve performance advances for the complete
system. The most critical is the input pinion which serves
as the first link between the high speed power plant input
and the low speed mast rotor output.
L f.
Input pin.ons have been designed customarily as load
support systems where a shaft is supported by a series of
rolling element bearings which in turn straddle a central
gear. Typically, a cylindrical rolling element bearing is
located at one end of the shaft and a stack of angular con-
tact ball bearings supports the other. These designs take
advantage of the high, line contact load carrying capacity
of the cylindrical roller bearing and the axial displacement
control of the ball bearing stack.
1
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The advanced transmission system requirements noted above
have promoted investigation of alternate load support configu-
rations [1). Specifically, use of the tapered rolling element
bearing has seen increased attention. This is due to this
bearing's ability to support larger loads for a given design
envelope and mass penalty. Several investigations have revealed
the potential present if careful attention is devoted to design'
cooling and lubrication at the higher speeds desired [2,3,8-11).
The material which follows describes the design/analysis
methodology and results obtained in developing an input pinion
	
`	 supported by	 high speed small bore tapered-roller bearings.
IThe report documents efforts expanded at evaluating the relative
merits of designs where the gear of the shaft is supported in
both straddle and cantilever configurations. The role played
by this effort is seen by more detailed examination of the
complementary analytic-experimental scope of the complete
program. The specific tasks were:
1
I. Bearing-Shaft System Analysis
II. Bearing Design Analysis
III. Test Bearing Preparation
IV. Test Facility Preparation
	
V-A.	 Step Speed, Load Spectrum Tests
	
V-B.	 Lubrication Optimization Tests
	
V-C.	 Repeatability Verification Tests
	
V-D.	 Testing of Second Bearing Design
	
V-E.	 Extended Duration Test
1	 VI.	 Definition of Second Generation
Bearing Design
The analytic portion of the program (Task I) evaluated the
performance of and recommended preliminary designs for a support
system, consisting of a shaft and two tapered-roller bearings.
These results were used in conjunction with those from the
analytic study performed in Task II to select the best candidates
l^	 2
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1 from two "off-the-shelf" bearing designs. These bearings were
then modified to provide aircraft type tapered-roller bearings
for use in the subsequent test phases (Task V). The analyses
t-^	 executed will help define critical parameters for the computer
,.	 evaluations of the second generation custom bearing design (Task VI).
SNABERTN (4), a computer program designed to perform thermo-
mechanical analyses of arbitrarily configured bearing-shaft
systems, was employed to analyze competing design concepts.
The effects of preload, intwrference fits, shaft wall
thickness, bearing spacing and type as well as position of the
pinion gear were explored. System rigidity and bearing rating
lives including the detailed simulation of bearing and shaft
elastic deformations were evaluated for both support geometries.
The results were used to specify preliminary designs for a
straddle and cantilever support configuration.
1.	 PRELIMINARY DESIGNS
The recommended designs for the straddle and cantilever
configurations are shown schematically in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively. The system performance characteristics for a
line - to-line condition at zero preload and 601 of the applied
gear load are also tabulated. Suggested values for the inter-
ference fits between the inner ring and shaft and the outer
ring and housing are .01 mm and O.mm, respectively. Preloads
at these fits should not exceed 43.1 N and 33 . 1 N for the straddle
and cantilever designs to allow adequate bearing life. These two
basic designs were optimized for bearing rating life with
specified constraints on pinion gear axial and radial deflection
(	 (<.0254 mm), pinion inclination (<. 1°), and geometric design
! volume.
Analysis revealed that it was possible to lower design
weight and geometric volume by reducing shaft length and still
maintain acceptable bearing lifespans. Alternate designs and
associated performance characteristics were explored and are
detailed in the discussion of results. Their shorter bearing
t
lives prevent recommendation.
t
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f DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSES
The stragegy employed to determine particular support systemI designs is defined by Figure 3. Computational details are provided
in Appendices (A-E).
The particular parameters which were varied to design/analyze
these systems are shown in Figures 4 and S. Note, all individual
load support designs use pairs of the same bearing types. The num-
ber of computer runs was minimized by requiring shaft wall thick-
nesses to be fixed at either 101 or 1001 (solid) of the diameter
extent. Design performance was found to be insensitive even to
such large variations in wall thickness. Preloads were varied from
0-218.8 N to represent existing bearing design practice. A light
interference fit between the shaft and inner ring (.01mm) was
1	 selected to ensure adequate bearing rating life.
All analyses were performed at a shaft speed of 36,000 rpm
and at the specified maximum bearing temperature of 150 0C. Shaft
length restrictions were mai:.cained as follows. In the straddle
arrangement, the cone back face of the preload bearing does not
(	 extend more than 27.18 mm beyond the point of load application on
the pinion. This violates the specifies shift lengt h -onstraints.
I	
However, analysis demonstrates thr o	,.able straddle design requires
relaxation of this requirement for 	 nff.the-shelf bearings selected.
In the cantilevered arrangement tts Gene front face of the preload
bearing does not extend more than 77.47 mm beyond the point of load
application on the pinion. The gear face width was held at a value
of 17.27 mm. In addition, minimum values for roller crown radii
were used and the housing was considered to be rigid to provide
further conservatism with respect to bearing rating life predictions.
Finally, all materials were modelled as steel (Young's modulus
t	 E n 2.04 (10) 5 N/man 2 , Poisson's ratio v n .3, weight density n
j	 7.87 (10) -5
 N/mm = ) and a bearing material life factor of S was
used considering that M50 tool steel would be required in the
application.
17
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.^ U DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Ll
	
	 Results from the series of computer runs which word carried
out to select the proliminary . load support designs and define the
respective systems' performance characteristics are provided in
Tables 1-8 and Figures 6-9.
In Table 1 radial /axial bearing load ratios (N/N) and bearing
rating lives ( hours) for various wall thicknesses and specified
percents of the gear loads in the straddle (s) and cantilever (c)
geometries at zero preload are presented for designs using the
M88000 series bearings. Table 2 provides similar results for
identically arranged designs using the LM67000 series bearings.
Note that the bearings were mounted back to back for the straddle
f	 designs and front to front for the cantilever designs ( see Figures
1 and 2). These orientations provided superior performance for
the specified loading condition. Only results for these orienta-
tions are presented, although test cases were completed considerii.j
(('	 the alternate mounting arrangements.
l^
The larger bearing ( M88000 series) exceeds the allowable
housing space, and the width of the bearing precludes satisfying
the specified shaft length restrictions. However, it affords
acceptable bearing lifespans for either the cantilever or straddle
design when the system is subjected to 601 of the gear load. The
LM67000 series bearing does not meet the life requirements for
the design configurations that were studied. As noted, the shaft
wall thickness has a small effect on bearing life performance.
This is due to the short, stocky nature of the shafts and the
associated small deformations.
Tabulation of results for the deflection and rotation of the
r	 pinion gear at the point of load application for these sane systems
are presented in Tables 3 and 4. It is pointed out that the
SHABERTH shaf. deflection model considers transverse shear defor-
mation as a secondary effect. This assumption is justified in
f	
Appendix D.
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Since the support designs using the L467000 series bearing
did not provide adequate bearing rating lives for this applica-
tion, only the M88000 series was used to evaluate the effects of
preload and interference fits. The load ratios and rating lives
at various preloads for the preliminary designs shown in Figures
f	 1 and 2 are given in Tables Sa and 6a. A solid shaft was used for
the straddle design since this provided conservative bearing
rating life predictions. Load and life predictions at the speci-
fied interference fits are listed in Tables Sb and 6b. Plots of
the bearing rating life vs. preload are given in Figures 6 and 7.
Pinion gear deflections and rotations are presented in Tables
7 and 8.
It is interesting to note that for each design one bearing
has a dramatic increase in life with increase in preload before
eventually plunging to failure, while the life of the companion
bearing decays monotonically. This behavior is associated with
the number of rollers sharing the load. In Figure 8 the roller
l	 loads are plotted for the straddle design at zero (N) and 78.3 (N)
preload, respectively. The preload forces more rollers to
carry the gear loads so that initially there is an increase in
life. As the preload continues to increase the roller loads
become life-limiting. The analogous effect is shown in Figure 9
for the cantilever geometry. This behavior could possibly be
exploited by specifying use of the smaller bearing (LM67000)
in place of the bearing that experiences increased life.
Alternate bearing-shaft system configurations were considered
to obtain weight optimization. The effects of changing bearing
spacing and adjusting the pinion location relative to the
bearings were also evaluated. Referring to Figures 4 and S,
the specific geometries considered are defined along with the
system load, life and deflection responses in Tables 9-11.
Closer hearing spacings and/or shorter span lengths (lighter
systems) degraded bearing rating life for both the straddle and
cantilever geometries. This was particularly noticeable for
the alternate cantilever designs (cases 1 and ! where the
overhang increased but the overall length was held fixed.
6
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The straddle design with the asymmetric pinion gear location
(case 3) also demonstrated decreased life. This was expected
'i ►►ce the appiied gear loads are distributed less equally
:tween the bearings. Finally, comparing case 1 (straddle)
with the original cantilever design it is noted that the
straddle configuration provides greater bearing rating life
than the cantilever geometry for identically sized arrangements
and is therefore considered a superior design.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A series of computer analyses have been carried out to
explore competing design concepts of a shaft and existing
tapered-roller bearing system to support the high-speed input
pinion of an advanced commercial helicopter transmission. The
results were used to specify preliminary designs for both a
straddle arrangement where the pinion gear is located between
the bearings and a cantilever arrangement where the pinion is
outboard of the two bearings.
The analyses demonstrated that the straddle geometry
provides improved bearing rating life compared to the canti-
lever geometry for identically size arrangements. The symmetry
of this configuration helps distribute the radially applied
gear load equally to the bearings as opposed to one bearing
carrying the entire load. The straddle is therefore considered
a preferable design.
The load support system analyses were based on the selec-
tion of two commercially available bearings. Neither bearing
type was found to provide a completely satisfactory design
with respect to the constraints on bearing rating life and
available housing space.
U
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The M88000 series bearing (larger) was judged to be the
best suited condidate since it afforded acceptable bearing
frating life, although it violates the housing space requirement.
The LM67000 series bearing did not demonstrate acceptable
bearing rating life for the designs that were evaluated so
that the effects of preload as well as alternate geometric
r	 configurations which use this bearing type were not explored
I	 at th=s time.
The following alternatives are recommended for consideration
to obtain a design that better meats the prescribed size and
performance constraints:
1. Modify the design of the M88000 series to
create an outer envelope which fits within
C	 the specified housing space.
2. Evaluate alternate support designs which employ,
both, the M88000 (modified) and LM67000 bearing
types. Due to the significant increase in life
l	 of one of the M88000 bearings for a range of
preloads, a viable design should be possible
C ^
	
	
by replacing that bearing with one from the
f
smaller LM67000 series.
3. If the loss in system life created by the modi-
fication suggested in Step 1 creates an
unsuitable design, relax the housing space
requirement and evaluate designs which use both
the M88000 and LM67000 bearing types.
4. The current analysis was performed without the
benefit of a thermal analysis which couples the
load support system with its thermal environment.
The sensitivity of the design performance to
preload indicates the merits of a future examina-
tion which takes proper account of interacting
bearing and system generated heat sources.
8
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Yv (deg)	 - .0011
Y h (deg)	 - .0041
ri RL, 	 - Left, Righta, r - axial, radial
v, li - vertical, horizontal
Figure 1: Preliminary Support System Desi gn - Straddle Geometry
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^22.13mm 22.23=
J
Point of Load
'Application
Shaft Section
R  - 16.67
R  - 15.00
mm
r1m
77.47=
Bearing Types - M88000 (2)
Bearing Orientation 
-Front to Front
Performance Characteristics at Zero Preload With 101
Wall Thickness and 601 of Gear Load-FitsoLine-to-Line
	
J Fr /Fa ( L	 ( N/N) - 805/2522
	
Fr /Fa j R	 (N/N) - 3429/4817
Li0 (hrs) - 3388
LR O (hrs) - 3669
6 a (mm) -	 .017
6 r (mm) -	 .011
Yv (deg) -	 .021
Y h (deg) -	 .014
Figure 2: Preliminary Support system Design - Cantilever Geometry
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•	 Fixed Input.
1. Spiral Bevel Pinion Gear Loads-Appendix A
2. Bearing Geometric Properties - Appendix B
3. Material Properties 6 Operating Conditions
	
.	 I
^t
Select Bearing Type
iSelect Support System Geometry
f	 Select 1 Wall Thickness	 i	 No	 Are Design
Constraints
1
Satisfied?
Select I Pinion Gear Load
	
Yes
'
r	 Store Results
and Rank
Select Preload - Appendix C
^^	 1
Select Fits - Appendix E
	
I	 Are Bearing
Types
No	 Exhausted?
Yes
Select	 STOP
Design Optimum
Figure 3: Flowchart of Design-Anal ysis Strategy for Support System
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Pt
Ip,	 tP2
tb	 I 	 It	 I 
tt
Shaft Section
Nomenclature
P	 a Pinion gear load vector
I 	
a Bearing width
i'l , t'2 ` Distance from cone front face of preloadbearing to point of load application
t	 a Location of pinion gear
pl(Ci^Cp , i-1,2 if bearings mounted back to back)
1
I 	 0 Total length of support system
Ro ,R i	 a outer, inner shaft radii
t	 = Ro - R  = wall thickness
Figure 4: Parameters Defining Geometry of the Straddle Design
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Shaft Section
Nomenclature
I1 - (replaces) R 1 :or hearings oriented front to front
All other parameters defined as per Figure 4.
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Figure 9: Roller Load Distributions (Newtons)
at 0 (N) & 78.28 (N) Preload for 101
Wall Thickness, 601 Gear Load and
Fits - Line-to-Line - Cantilever
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Table 1! Load Ratios and Life Predictions	 - M88000 Series
Fits Line-to-Line and Preload n 0(iLj :FR/FAIL* MFR/FAlRA L10 1,10
Geom. 1W.T.• iG.L." (N/N) (N/N) (hrs) (hrs)
S 100 100 3116/7041 2451/3171 1190 3186
S 100 60 1917/S106 1481/2789 4417 9070
S 10 100 3216/7041 2446/3171 1190 3281
S 10 60 1917/S106 1481/2789 4434 9153
C 100 100 1348/2736 S720/6600 1414 931
C 100 60 823/1S26 3447/4848 3448 3626
C 10 100 1308/2718 S689/6S87 1386 9S6
C 10 60 805/2522 3429/4817 3388 3669
Table 1: Load Ratio and Life Predictions	 - LM67000 SeriesI Fits •	 Line-to-Line and Preload •
t L R
IFk/FAIL If.R/FAIR L10 L10(tj	
Geom. 1W. T. 1 G.L. (N/N ) (N/N) (hrs) (hrs)I	 ;
S 100 100 3220/5364 2513/149S 172 737
S 100 60 1926/3523 1517/1197 756 2806
S 10 100 3234/5364 2507/1495 172 741
S 10 60 1926/3518 1517/1197 755 2734
C 100 100 1326/1137 5653/5008 366 146
C 100 60 801/983 3403/3309 1184 648
C 10 100 1294/1130 5636/5000 357 146
C 10 60 792/983 3394/3300 1172 655
W.T. n Wall Thickness
G.L. n Gear Loadf . J 	 L •	 Left
R n Right
19
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Table 3:	 Deflections 6 Rotations of Pinion Gear -M88000 Serii
Fits Line-to-Line an.3 Preload •
Geom. %W. T. S G. L_6= mm	 6, (mm)	 y* (deg)	 Yh de
` S 100 100 .0048 .02286 .00148 .0043
S 100 60 .00305 .01780 .00094 .0026
LS 10 100 .00686 .01286 .00183 .0063
! S 10 60 .00432 .01778 .0011 .0041
C 100 100 .01194 .02108 .0197 .0107
C 100 60 .00838 .01702 .013 .0067
C 10 100 .01651 .02108 .033 .022
C 10 60 .01092 .01702 .021 .014
Table 4: Deflections & Rotations of Pinion Gear - LM67000 Series
Fits	 Line-to-Line and Preload•
Geom. 1W.T. 1, G. L. 6r	 mm	 4 ( mm)	 yv (deg) Yh	 (deg)_
S 100 100 .0051 .0381 .0022 .0054
S 100 60 .00331 .0279 .0015 .0036
S 10 100 .00762 .0381 .0025 .0079
S 10 60 .004826 .0330 .0016 .0051
C 100 100 .011176 .0356 .0206 .013
C 100 60 .007569 .02692 .0134 .0082
C 10 100 .016256 .0356 .036 .028
C 10 60 .010668 .02692 .0227 .017
r,a • radial, axial
`i	 v,h - vertical, horizontal
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uTable Sa: Load Ratio and Life Predictions at Various Preloads
for Line-to-Line Condition at 1001 Wall Thickness
and 601 Gear Load -	 Straddle
L R
Preload I FR/F A  I L I F R /1.A ( R L10 L10
(N) (N/N) (N/N) (hrs) (hrs
I,	 0 1917/5106 1481/2789 4417 9070
.44 1913/5111 1482/2790 4415 9071
43.10 1901/5165 1518/2847 '232 11450
50.30 1899/5182 152112860 4184 11490
SS.60 1899/5104 1526/2882 4125 13110
62.17 1895/5234 1527/2916 4030 13510
71.178 1894/5300 152911975 3860 15760
78.28 1893/5431 1528/3104 3534 22970
125.90 1891/6988 1528/4670 1423 6555
218.80 1884/11220 1522/8898 262 612
•	 Table 51): Load Ratios and Life Predictions at Various Preloads
and Interference Fit of .01 mm for 101 Wall Thickness
and 601 Gear Load - Straddle
L R
Pre load 1:R/ FA I L I FR/ 1:A	 R L10 L10
(N) _ N/N N N) (hrs) (hrs
0 1912/5148 1503/2826 4310 28945
43.1* 190S/6332 1518/4008 2600 15885
78.3 1899/7299 1531/4973 1205 5219
*Values computed by linear interpolation.
0	 21
y,,
L R
Preload IFR/I.A'L IFR/FAIR L10 L10
(N) (N/N) (N N hrs hrs-	 .
0 80512522 349/4817 3388 3669
.44 807/2522 3432/4842 3389 3668
4.44 809/2524 3.133/4842 3392 3658
f^
43.10 839/2563 3449/4881 3466 3549
; 0.30 841/2575 3450/4893 3513 3521
62.27 843/2b57 3452/4975 5570 3345
78.28 841/1091 3449/5418 34550 2596
95.00 839/3682 3447/6003 18110 1900
I 125.90 835/4098 3442/7019 7113 1158 L.
146.80 827/5847 3438/8108 3053 705t
' lho.80 822/6665 3436/8987 1823 514	 I
186.80 821/7544 3429/9808 1151 378	 t1
f218.80 814/893 0 3425/11260 618 243
I
Table bb: Load Ratio and Life Predictions at Various Preloads
and
	
Interference Fit of	 .01	 mm for 101 Wall Thickness
and bO% Gear Load	 -	 Cantilever
1. R I
Preload 1:R/ 1: 11 I L FR/F A  I R L10 1'10
(N) N/N (N/N) (hrs) (hrs) i
0 824/^S52 3446/4876 75528 3600
43.1* 831/3915 3444/6237 36971 2172
73.1 837/5028 3442/7350 5481 998
*Values computed by linear interpolation.
C^
22
C;
Preload	 (N) 6r	 mm) % (MM Yv	 (dell) y_ h
	( dell)
0 .00305 .01778 .00094 .0026
43.10 .002972 .00838 .00072 .0021
50.10 .002972 .007366 .00071 .00208
55.60 .0029693 .00635 .00070 .00203
62.27 .0029566 .005518 .00069 .00198
71.17 .0029185 .0046936 .00nb9 .00193
78.28 .0028829 .004064 .00068 .00187
125.90 .0024206 .003124 .00031 .00167
218.80 .0020193 .002438 .000117 .001496
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Table ba: Load Ratio and Life Predictions at Various Preloads	 1,
for Line-to-Line Condition at 101 Wall Thickness
and 601 Gear Load - Cantilever 	 l
Table 7: Deflections and Rotations of Gear at Various Preloads
for 1001 Wall Thickness and 601 Gear Load
Fits n Line-to-Line - Straddle
0
fi
l
Table 7: Deflections and Rotations of Gear at Various Preloads
for 1001 Wall Thickness and 60% dear Load
Pits n Line-to-Line - straddle
Preload	 (N) 6r mm) 6a	 (mm) Yv (dey) Ih	 (deg)
0 .00305 .01778 .00094 .0016
43.10 .002972 .00838 .00072 .0021
50.20 .002972 .007366 .00071 .00208
55.()0 .0029693 .00635 .00070 .00203
62.27 .0029566 .005518 .00069 .00198
71.17 .0029185 .0046936 .0069 .00193
78.28 .0028829 .004064 .00068 .00187
125.90 .0024206 .003124 .00031 .00167
118.80 .0020193 .002438 .000117 .001496
24
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Table 8: Deflections and Rotations of Gear at Various Preloads
for 101 Wall Thickness and 601 Gear Load
Fits - Line-to -Line
 - Cantilever
Preload (N)
0
0.44
4.44
43.10
50.20
62.27
78.28
95.60
125.90
j	 146.80
166.80
186.80
218.80
i
4 (m°)
.0109200
.0108710
.0108710
.0106680
.0106450
.0105160
.0099060
.0093472
.008b868
.0082040
.0080010
.0077978
.0075692
as (mm)	 Yv (deg)	 I  (deg)
.0170180 .02100 .01400
.0164592 .02097 .01375
.0155960 .02091 .01370
.0068326 .02030 .01350
.0058928 .02028 .01347
.0041910 .02000 .01335
.0035814 .01925 .01306
.0032715 .01845 .01278
.0029464 .01760 .01243
.0027432 .01700 .01220
.0025908 Aibb0 .01209
.0024994 .01640 .01197
.0002352 .01600 .01186
R2 mmRl (mm)
55.24
55.24
55.24
49.90
47.15
44.54
77.47
77.47
77.47
72.136
69.38
66.77
x  
n 22.2?
Case
No.
Original
1
2
3
4
5
Z3 mn)	
it mm
	
0.	 86.106
	
5.334	 86.106
	
24.384	 86.106
c
Q
U
Table 9a: Geometry of Alternate Straddle Designs
I
Case
No. it	 (mm) ¢2(mm) it	 mm
Original 27.18 27.18 98.816
1 20.823 20.823 86.106
2 18.156 18.156 80.772
3 8.636 45.974 98.816
4 15.240 15.240 74.94
I 	 22.23 min
xx + Rb
Rn2	
A 2 + Ab
Table 9b: Geometry of Alternate Cantilever Designs
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uTable 10a: Alternate Straddle Designs-Load Ratios 6 Rating
Lives at 601 of Gear Load $ 1001 Wall Thickness
Fits a
 Line-to-Line and Preload - 0
L R
Case IFR/FAIL IFR/FAIR Lin L10
No. (N/N) (N/N) hrs hrs
Original 1917/5106 1486/2789 4417 9070
1 2069/5131 1527/2808 4224 8905
2 1157/5142 1561/2820 4116 7704
3 2749/4859 854/2540 4262 9679
4 2280/5165 1620/2844 3955 7349
Table 10b: Alternate Cantilever Designs-Load Ratios & Rating
ij Lives at	 b01 of Gear
	 Load 6
	
101 Wall Thickness
Fits -	 Line-to-Line and Preload -	 0
f' L R
Case IFR/FAIL IFR /FFAIR L10 L10
No.
_ N N (N/N) (h r ,% hrs
0rigina1 805/2522 3429/4839 3388 3b69
1 1030/2bil 3741/4931 3115 3182
2 2580/3225 5422/5555 1767 1517
3 886/2554 3483/4875 3260 3545
4 929/2571 3509/4893 3194 3485
5
I
975/2589 3537/4910 3125 3422
0
0
26
Case
No.
Original
1
2
3
4
S
6  (mm)
.110922
.016000
.04826
.011176
• 011274
.011480
^ (mm)
.017018
.016700
.017272
.0167b4
.01668
.01672
Yv (deg)
.021
.029
.067
.0215
.0217
.0221
y  (deg)
.014
• 01576
.021
ni i..
I
Table	 lla: Alternate Straddle Lesigns- Deflections & Rotations of
Pinion Gear at 601 of Gear Load 6 1001 Wall Thickness
I
With	 Fits - Line-to-Line and Preload - 0
Case
INo. 6  (mm) da	 mm) Iv (deg) Yh (deg)
Original .00305 .0178 .00094 .0026
1 .0025 .0180 .00122 .00296
2 .0023724 .0180 .0014 .00316
3 .002874 .017018 .00183 .OP&9
4 .002245 .01796 .00126 .0032
'fable llb: Alternate Cantilever Designs -Deflections & Rotations of
Pinion Gear at 601 of Gear Load & 101 Nall Thickness
With Fits - Line-to-Line and Preload - 0
i
f:
I	 I^
ti
f
f^
n
u
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APPENDIX A
CALCULATION OF FORCE COMPONENTS ON SPIRAL BEVEL PINION GEAR
The procedure for computing the loads acting on the spiral
bevel pinion gear was taken from Reference 6. General expressions
for the tangential, axial and radial load on the left hand gear
driving clockwise are given below (See also Figure A-1).
Kt • r
te'
p
K
Ka	 costa (t a nm siny p •sinm cosYp)
K
Kr	 costa (tanm cosy p - sinm sinyp)
where
Tp a pinion torque n 105.410 N-mm
rp - pitch radius - 22.01 mm
0 • pressure angle	 20°
p 
0 spiral angle - 35°* (Rives maximum loads)
y - pitch angle	 - 15.220
Substitution of these values gives
X 0 105, 4 110_ , 4789.2 N
t	 22.0091
	
Ka a 4789.2	
[(.364)(.263)•(.574)(.96:
	
K 0 4789.2	 (.364)(.965)-(.574)(.26:
r 20.8026
* The spiral angle ranges from 30 0 - 350.
28
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APPENDIX R
BEARING GEOMETRIC PROPERTIES
i
►
	
	 The geometric properties for the bearings were computed from
drawings of the assemblies, inner rings and rollers. The numerical
values for the geometric parameters used in the analyses are tabulated
below (Table B-1) while the nomenclature is defined with Figure B-1.
Table B-1: Bearing Geometric Parameters
i
Parameter M88000 Series
a 10°
8 15.05°
0 15.55°
2e 4.95°
R S 87.38 mm
RC 4500.88 mm
Iew 16.32 mm
Q a 15.80 mm
fD
W 7.94 mm
D 33.34 mm
B 22.23 mm
LM67000 Series
15.37°
11.7°
12.25°
3.67°
102.00 mm
2049.78 mm
10.75 m.n
10.26 mm
6.53 mm
31.75 mm
15.88 mm
F1
F
30
YFigure B-1 : Tapered Roller Bearing with Characteristic Geometrical
Dimensions
i
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APPENDIX C
1.
PRELOAD CALIBRATION
In SHABERTII, axial preload% are imposed by selection of a negative
initial deformation (axial play) parameter. An equivalent preload
"	 was computed using the procedure described below.
The system external loads were removed and the rotational speed
set to zero. An axial play (compression) was selected and the support
•	 system analyzed to evaluate bearing axial loads on the inner rings.
This provided a point on the load-deflection curve. The process was
repeated until the entire calibration curve (figure C-1) was obtained.
At this point the displacement corresponding to a given preload could
he extracted from the curve.
f1
	 Since only the M88000 %cries was found to he :suitable for this
application, a calibration was done for this hearing type alone. The
range in axial displacement was 0-.03 mm corresponding to a range of
0-333.0 N. The sequence of axial play values selected and the
I
associated bearing thrust loads computed are shown in Table C-1.
:table C-_1: Axial Play vs , , Preload _ Calibration Data
Axial Comj1ress ion mm x 10 4	Preload ^NZ
	0.000	 0.000
	
10.000	 43.199
	
20.000	 12S.999
I	 30.000	 219.002
	
40.000	 331.000
H
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a
360
.:i
a 315
270
125
45
i....
iI
r	 ^i	 .• • ..- ..►
,....
.^...
i
`	 Axial Compression ( mm x 104)
I	 --	 ISO
l^
-	 135
^i	 y
I	 E	 9a
I
I
1!
37.50	 12.5	 25.0
Figure C-1: Preload Calibration Curve
)HIGMAL PAGE W
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APPENDIX D
EFFECT OF TRANSURSl: SHEAR DEFORMATION
ON PINION GEAR DEFLECTION
An estimate of the increase in the pinion gear radial
deflection due to the influence of transverse shear deformation
was obtained for the straddle designs by comparing the deflec-
tions, with and without shear effects, under the load using
the model shc,n in Figure D-1. A similar comparison was not
made for the cantilever designs since any additional deflection
at the point of load application would be a multiple of the
extremely small relative displacement between the gear mid-section
and the adjacent bearing.
IThe deflection 6 , including shear deformation, for the
simply-supported beam of Figure D-1 was derived from References
5 and 7 as
s
	
48 El
where
E	 = Young's Modulus (N/mm2)
I	 = Inertia of Section (mm')
m	 24(1+v) 
x
	(L)' = shear coefficient
s
L-2Q = Span length (mm)
A	 = Gross sectional area (mm')
A S	= Shear area - .5A (mm')
r	 = Radius of gyration (mm)
Numerical values for these parameters were computed for
a loo wall thickness. Note that half the minimum span length
and mean pinion radius were used to compute m to make
the estimate of the increase in deflection conservative.
IJ
0
AL79POOl
For 2C	 - So. 772 mm and R 	 a
 11.99b mm
r, r/1Q n 9.31/50.8	 -	 .184
and
I Let 6 • deflection without 	 shear	 (e O).
Then,
d
-	 (1	 •	 1.1)	 n 	 3.1
In
As {p reviously noted, this amplification is not large
enough to violate the imposed limits on pinion gear deformation.
P
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aAPPENDIX-
	E
FIT ANALYSIS	 DESCRIPTION OF ANALYTIC MODEL
lJ	 To accurately analyze the performance of a bearing, its
t	
operating clearance must be known. In SHABERTII" an analysis
^I	 was developed to account for the effect of initial and operating
i	 shaft and housing fits.
i	 I
The bearing rings are treated as thick walled circular
cylinders of constant wall thickness subjected to the action
of uniformly distributed internal and external pressure.
Mean values for the inner/outer diameter and wall thicknesses
of both rings were specified to accommodate the tapered geometry.
The external pressure arises in the case of the outer
i
ring from a press fit into the bearing housing. The internal
pressure on the outer ring arises from the discrete rolling
I
element loads which are regarded as uniform internal pressure
acting on the outer ring. Similarly for the inner ring the
press fit on the shaft provides a uniform internal pressure
and the rolling element loads are regarded as a uniform external
pressure. Figure E-1 shows the idealized sections used in the
I^	 analysis and their numerical values are given in Table E-1.
The parameters W S and Wf1 are effective widths of the shaft
fand housing cylindrical sections. These were taken as twice
the inr ►er (W I ) and outer (WO ) ring widths, respectively. The
inner diameter of the inner ring was set at 33.34 mm and the
outer diameter of the shaft at 33.35 mm to provide a .01 mm
(	 (light) interference fit. Zero clearance was specified between
the outer ring and housing since the bearing "grows" into a
tight fit from centrifugal expansion.
"See Technical Report AFAPL-TR-76-90, October, 1976.
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34.13
42.67
22.22
17.46
44.44
34.92
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Table E-1: Fit Analysis - Model Parameters and Dimensions
Parameter	 Numerical Value (mm)
.
I^
a - Shaft Inner Radius
b = Shaft Outer Radius
c = Inner Ring Outer Radius
r i = Inner Ring Inner Radius
r  = Inner Ring Mean Radius
e - Outer Ring Inner Radius
r  = Outer Ring Outer Radius
rm = Outer Ring Mean Radius
f - dousing Inner Radius
R = Housing Outer Radius
W I
 = Inner Ring Width
WO = Outer Ring Width
WS . Shaft Effective Width
w 1 = Housing Effective Width
15.00
16.675
25.30
16.67
20.1
25.37
34.13
29.75
` t
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ABSTRACT
I	
Structural assemblies which transmit power, helicopter
gearboxes for example, require accurate evaluation of load
and displacement distributions to ensure system design opti-
mization. Particularrformance parameters which depend on detailedPe	I^	 Pe
l	
understanding of the distributions are operating life and rigidity. The
coupling complexity of system components; gears, shafts, bearings
and the housing itself, prevents meaningful evaluation of per-
formance from the study of isolated components. The entire
load support system has to be examined in its interactin gPE	 Y	 g
entirety.
In this paper a theoretical study has been made to deter-
mine the performance of a load support system, consisting of
a shaft and two tapered roller bearings for the hiqh-speed input
pinion of an advanced helicopter transmission. SHABERTH, a
computer program designed to perform thermo-mechanical analyses
of arbitrarily configured rolling element bearing - shaft systems,
was employed to analyze, both, a straddle arrangement where
'.	 the spiral bevel pinion gear is located axially between the
two bearings, and a cantilevered arrangement where the pinion
is outboard of the bearings.
0
0
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The effects of preload, shaft wall thickness, bearing spacing
and misalignment of bearing races were examined. Their influence on
load distributions and bearing rating lives including simulation
of bearing and shaft elastic deformations were evaluated for
both support geometries. Additional effort was expended to
detail the performance of the pinion designs over a range of
shaft rotational speeds. Lubrication and friction effects-were
included. Particular attention was directed to local as well as
global heat generation rates (HGR) to provide design information
for proper lubrication of the bearings.
The results provide guidance for improved design of trans-
missions and the load vector control within them. In particular,
the relative merits of the straddle versus the cantilever design
have been exposed so that their individual characteristics may
be exploited to increase system survivability.
Fin
	 3
INTRODUCTION
Advances in helicopter transmission O.esign are obtained
by the successful maximization of power transmitted through
hardware of minimum volume and mass. As the volume of the
dasign envelope decreases, higher speeds and loads are imposed
on components of the system. With the higher power densities
processed by material volumes of lower mass content, reliable
.	 and predictable performance of components within the system
becomes crucial.
Several modules in existing transmissions, the planetary
reduction set and the input pinion for example, have to be
redesigned to achieve performance advances for the complete
system. The most critical is the input pinion which serves
as the first link between the high speed power plant input
and the low speed mast rotor output.
Input pinions have been customarily designed as load sup-
port systems where a shaft is supported by a series of rolling
element bearings which in turn straddle a central gear. Typi-
cally, a cylindrical roller bearing is located at one
end of the shaft and a stack of angular contact ball bearings
supports the other ( 1 ]. 'These designs take advantage of the high,
line contact radial load carrying capacity of the cylindrical roller
bearing and the axial displacement control and thrust load capacity
of the ball bearing stack.
The advanced transmission system requirements noted above
l
	
have promoted investigation of alternate load support configu-
rations [2J. Specifically, use of the tapered roller
1	
bearing has Been increased attention. This is due to this
'10
a^	 j
B	 4
abearing ' s ability to support large combined loads for a given
r^	
design envelope and mass. Several investigations have
u	 revealed the potential present if careful attention is devoted
to cooling design and lubrication at the higher speeds desired
These and other studies, notably 17,81, have also revealed
the requirement for computerized simulation of the complete
load support system which evolves. The simulation is complex
due to the cross coupling of effects experienced by individual
components with the surrounding hardware. The imposed constraints
on space and mass for example, affect load support stiffness
and thus require accurate accounting for the resulting load
and displacement vector distribution at the gear mesh. Failure
to do so results in unacceptable power loss, accelerated wear
and elevated temperature operation of the system.
The material which follows describes the analysis and
resulting data obtained in developing design prototypes for
an input pinion supported by high speed small bore ( 2.0 x (10)6DN)
range tapered roller bearings. The paper documents efforts
expended at evaluating the relative merits of designs where
the gear of the shaft is supported in both straddle and canti-
lever configurations.
F'
	
	
Each design configuration offers distinct advantages.
'The symmetric straddle arrangement enhances bearing life by
providing a more equal distribution of the gear load among the
support bearings. However, two-sided access to the supported gear imposes
11
	 a design penalty by increasing housing volume and mass. The
cantilever geometry provides an easily positioned, free, gear
0
u	 S
u	 mesh point, but reduces bearing life for a given design volume
and mass.
I ' I.
I^
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SNABLRTIf (101, a computer program created to perform thermo-
mechanical analyses of arbitrarily configured rolling element
bearing-shaft systems, was employed to analyze competing design
concepts. The program was exercised at a level which considers
the elastic contact forces to explore the effects of preload,
shaft wall thickness, interference fits and bearing spacing,
as well as position of the pinion gear on performance. A sequence
of code executions over a spectrum of the applied gear loads
was implemented. The data obtained was used to evaluate system
rigidity, bearing; load distribution and bearing, rating life
for both support geometries. These results pacallel the analyses
performed by Taha, et al, [8J for the cantilever case.
This effort was further extended by executing the code at the next
higher level which activates the simulation of a lubricant
and includes traction effects. A range of shaft rotational
speeds was considered. This allowed quantification of such parameters
as FJW film thickness and lubricant life adiustment factors in
terms ► f shaft operating speed. Particular attention was directed
to the heat generation rates at various component locations
(e.g. flanges and raceways) to provide design guidance for lubri-
cation systems.
n
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THEORY
I
SIiABERTH has been written to describe the detailed thermo-
dynamic equilibrium of a load support system consisting of a
I
shaft and rolling element bearings. Examples of bearing-jhaft
configurations addressed in this study are shown schematically
for a straddle and cantilever geometry in Figure 1 and Figure 2.
Along with the variations of parameters considered, positive
directions for forces/moments and displacements/rotations are
defined. These are representative of load support systems
found in helicopter-type input pinion assemblies.
The general loading is expressed as an applied force and
moment vector combination. The formulation allows a variable
cross-.%ection, flexible shaft which can be solid or hollow.
With the tapered roller option activated individual bearing
performance is detailed by simulation with concentrated contact
elustohydrodynamic traction models. Further detail is present
in the computation of file- starvation effects.
The shaft, bearings and lubricant, characterized by in-
dividual material properties, interact with their environment
s	 so that thermal and inertial effects are taken into account. Bearing
r
dimension changes foi- example, reflect the influence of external
and bearing generated time dependent heat sources.
SIiABI: RTH is structured by nesting computation loops which
address ever increasing levels of detail in system characterization.L The present investigation used the first two levels of sophis-
n
tication of the four possible.
0
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Level 0 - Elastic Contact Forces are calculated. No lubrication
or friction effects are considered.
Level 1 - Elastic Contact Forces are calculated. Lubrication
and friction effects are considered using epicyclic
assumptions to estimate rolling element and care
speeds.
BEARING CLEARANCE ANALYSIS
The change in bearing diametral clearance is computed
according to the generalized equation set.
ADCL-f((Fits)
m' t i' Gm' (Qr)m)'	 m - 1,2 for inner and outer (1)
rings,respectively
i - 1,2,3,4,5 for shaft,
inner ring, outer ring,
housing and rolling element,
respectively
where: ADCL is the -hange in bearing diametral clearance.
Fits are the cold mounted shaft and housing fits
t i	are the component temperatures
Q 	 refers to the ring rotational speeds
Q r	refers to the radial component of the
rolling element-race normal force
In general, the clearance analysis accounts for the following
effects:
1. Temperature changes and gradients.
2. Initial and operating shaft and housing fits.
3. Rotation induced, ring radial growth.
4. Radial components of the rolling element-raceway
normal loads.
u	
S
LI The bearing rings are :seated as thick walled circular
L
cylinders of constant wall thickness subjected to the action
of uniformly distributed internal and external pressure.
The external pressure arises in the case of the outer
ring from a press fit into the bearing housing. The internal
pressure onthe outer ring is due to discrete rolling element
loads which are represented as equivalent to a uniformly distributed internal
pressure of finite extent acting on the outer ring. Similarly,
for the inner ring the press fit on the shaft provides a uniform
internal pressure and the rolling element loads are regarded
as a uniform finite sector external pressure.
SHAFT-BEARING ANALYSIS
I	 The shaft-bearing system loac equilibrium scheme calculates
1.
bearing inner ring positions relative to those of the outer
ring. The external loading applied to the shaft is balanced
by rolling element loads which develop at the bearing inner
ring at a defined thermo-mechanical state.
The deflection characteristics of the shaft are calculated
one plane at a time. The differential equation for the deflec-
tion curve of the shaft, in the XY plane, is taken to be
d 1Y_ M X	 (2)
dX`	EI(X)
where M = moment
E - modulus of elasticity
0	
I - moment of inertia
The coordinates X and Y and typical loading condition are shown
in Figure 3 .
by solving the system:
(Fb)i - (Fs)i = 0
for Nbbearings.
9
The formulation considers the shaft to be axially rigid.
Therefore, pinion gear axial displacements at the shaft centerline equal
hearing axial displacements. Transverse shear deformation is con-
sidered to be a second order effect.
The bearings may take force and/or moment loads and they
may be initially displaced (6 yo ,Y zO ). Figure 4.	 The reaction
forces and moments on the shaft from the bearings are calculated
as functions of bearing deflections. The bearing deflections
can be looked upon as shaft support displacements, (6 y , Yz).
The shaft reaction at any location i is calculated as the
shaft reaction, Foi , at i when all additional displacements
of the shaft supports are zero, plus the additional reactions
at i caused by all additional displacements, or bearing
deflections:
N  a 	 N  3 
F 	 Foi + E 
ay	
Yz j ' E ^ 6 , Nb-no. of	 (3)j a i	 zj	 j - 1	 yJ y ^ 	 bearings
BLARING INNER RING EQUILIBRIUM
The bearing inner ring equilibrium solution is obtained
10
vWHERE
n(Fb)i denotes a vector of the i-th bearing loads and moments
u	 resulting from rolling element/race forces and moments.
(Fs)i denotes a similar vector of loads, exerted on the inner
ring by the shaft.
The variables in this system of equations are the bearing
inner ring deflections {Ab) and the shaft displacements {A)
at all bearing locations. The bearing loads may be expressed
f.	 as a function of the inner ring deflections.
IF b )  - (Fb
	
(pb ) )	 (S)
The deflection (e b ) of a bearing is described by two
radial, two angular and one axial deflection, 6 y , d Z , Yy , YZ
and 6  respectively. The axial deflection, 6  
is assumed to
be the same for all bearings on a shaft. Positive displacements
and rotations are in the positive directions of the
bearing and rolling element coordinate axes shown in Figure S.
The system of equations represented in Eq. (4) is solved
with a Newton-Raphson iterative scheme for a quasidynamic
equilibrium state.
The latter stipulates that the true dynamic equilibrium
terms, containing first derivatives of the rolling element
l	
rotational speed vectors and the second derivatives of rolling
element position vectors with respect to time, are replaced
lby numerical expressions which are position rather than time
dependent.
I
..
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ROLLING ELEMENT EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIONS
I
The equations which define rolling element quasi-dynamic
force equilibrium take the form:
I	 a
m
	
[ f	 ( {Q}
M
 
+ {f} m )	 dt + (F) m J • {F}	 0	 (6)
I	 m -am
WHERE:
f
	
	 m	 1,2, 3 refers to the outer raceway, inner raceway
Iand cage.
i
{Q} m is the vector normal load per unit length of the
contact.
I{f}m is the vector of friction force per unit length of
the contact. This	 force arises	 from asperity friction
I
and lubricant shear.
{N} is the vector of flange contact,	 inertia and drag forces.
t
1
is a coordinate along the contact perpendicular to
the direction of rolling (usually the major axis).
fany is half the contact length.
{F . } m is the vector sum of the hydrodynamic forces acting
on the rolling element at the m-th contact.
Rolling element moment equilibrium is defined by:
am
E [ f {r} m x ( { Q}
M
 
+ {f} m )	 { dt)] + {r} m x {F} m + MI .0 (7)
t	 m -am
l^
o
{Q} m , {f} m , { F} m , {a} m , and t are defined above, {M} I is a
vector of inertia and flange induced moments.
i
11
L:	 (r)m is a vector from the rolling element center to the point
of contact.
The solution to the equation sets described above generates
the necessary data to calculate bearing heat generation rates
I	 and fatigue life.
f	 In the frictionless Blast i,- solution (F)m and (f), . 0.
Additionally, the only rolling element inertia terms considered
^.
	
	
in the frictionless solution are centrifugal force and gyroscopic
moments. For each roller, the radial and axial force equilibrium
Iand the tilting moment about the z axis are solved.
R
The friction solution determines roller quasi-dynamic
equilibrium for five degrees of freedom. The rolling-element
l	 variables in this solution are 
x i , y l' Yt' Wr and Wo.
WHERE:
x 
	 is the rolling element axial position
y l
	
	 is the rolling element radial position relative to the
outer race.
Y t	is the roller tilt angle about the Z  axis
W 
	 is the rolling element rotational speed about the x  axis
Wo
	is the rolling element orbital speed.
Ll I i
0
49500 a{Dk(1tYk) 1.074Atmk0.778 (Yk)0.222
{Z(1 t Yk) }0.25
Q c mk (9)
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BEARING FATIGUE LIFE CALCULATIONS
Within SHABERTH, roller bearing raceway fatigue life is
calculated using the methods introduced by Lundberg - Palmgren [11].
E
i	 The life thus calculated is modified by multiplicative factors
which account for material and lubrication effects.
i
To account for non - symmetrical load distributions across a
line contact, the roller and raceways are thought as being com-
prised of a number of sliced discs. Raceway and roller L IO fatigue life,
in millions of revolutions at a given slice is expressed by:
L10mk	 (
Qcmk 4
	
O—)4	 (8)
''	
emk
f	 Qcmk is the dynamic capacity of a raceway and roller slice contact pair, defined
as the load for which the slice will have a 90 percent assurance of
surviving 1 million revolutions. Index m refers to raceway,
i
k refers to slice, n is the index of the last slice, from [11]
SW ,
m - 1,2  (outer, inner)
A - 0.61, k-1 or k-n
A - 1.0 , k- 2 -+n-1	 DkCosa
Dk - slice diameter
	
Yk._a
mk
Atm,k - slice width
Z - no. of rollers
dmk - slice pitch dia.
a - contact angle
r- ^-j
The upper sign is used for the outer race. the lower sign refers
to the inner race. Qemk is the equivalent load for the slice.
1	 Z	 e	 1/e
Qe mk	 z ( j . l Qmk j)
(10)
_ _	
s • w io-k	 L	
_	
_ ..
a14
Qmkj is the individual roller contact load on the k-th slice
and E - 4.0 or E • 4.5 depending.respectively.upon whether the
applied load rotates or is stationary with respect to the raceway
(	 in question.
`	
The L10 life  o f a raceway is given by
n	 -1/0
L10m , '2 a 3 a 3 { E L10mk -e} 	(11)I	 kal
where a	 is the Weibull slope exponent, here taken to be 9/8
for roller bearings.
a 2 is a life improvement factor to account for improved
materials.
a 3 is a life improvement factor to account for full film
lubrication.
a3 is a life adjustment factor which is less than 1 when
full film lubrication is not obtained.
fThe L 10 life of the bearing considering both raceways is:
	
2	 -1/e
L 10
	
	 ( E	 (LIOm)-e)
	
(12)
mil
In 1121 the form of a reduction factor accounting
i
for the effect of surface asperity interaction was deduced and
its parameters were set to best fit to a large body of rolling
`	 contact life test data.
fAs employed in program SHABERTH, the reduction factor (a 3)
i":for tenth percentile life L10 is calculated as follows:
 
a3	 ^ 1 +	 h a)J -1/e	 (13)
the
3
0	 1S
E where:
m( • )	 density function of standard normal
distribution
♦(•) - cumulative distribution function of
standard normal distribution
h/a-A - ratio of plateau film thickness to
surface roughness for most heavily
loaded roller
LUBRICANT FILM THICKNESS
The elastohydrodynamic (EHD) film thickness, h, at each contact is computed
as the product of the film thickness predicted by the Archard-Cowking (13] (point
contact) Dowson-Hiaainson 1141 (line contact) formulas and two reduction factors
m t and m y . The factors 0  and ms account respectively for the
reduction in film thickness due to heating in the contact inlet
and the decrease in film due to lubricant starvation, i.e., due
to the finiteness of the distance between the contact zone and
16
t
t'	 The Archard - Cowking and Dowson - Higginson film thickness formulasl
takes the following forms, respectively
h A.C. •	 2.04	
11 . 2Rx ) -0.93 (VnV) 0.74	 R0.407	 (Q/E,)-.074
31rI
hD.H, '	 1.6.Rx	•	
(VE , ) 0.6	 ( 0	 ) 0.7/(rsx— ) 0013	 (15)
X	 x
^ 	 Rx,R 	 - effective radii of curvature parallel and transverse to the
rollin g direction
R - (Rx-1
	 +	 Ry-1F1
l '	 v - pressure viscosity coefficient
V
l^
n lubricant entrainment velocity
y - maximum load per unit length
Q - load
E, a 2	 [ I-V1	 +	
I-V 2 )	 -1
1	 2
n - absolute viscosity
r EVE 2 - Young's modulus for the contacting bodies
v 1 .v 2 - Poisson's ratio
	 for the contacting bodies
r
0
u
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DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSES
The analyses were implemented in two phases. SHABERTH
software was initially applied to the "original" straddle
and cantilever pinion designs whose dimensions are given in
Tables 1 and 2. The tabultated parameters, along with Figure 1
and Figure 1, specify the geometries of the original designs.
These configurations resulted from an analytic study documented
in reference (9J. The direct objective for that effort was to
create a 400 kw load support system operating at 36,000 rpm and
150°C, whose bearing 1,10 life expectency was 2500 operating
hours at b01 of the applied gear load. The load vector (Px'Py•Pdo
(-3800,1200,-4800) Newtons defines the nominal gear load vector
used in the following material.
A detailed description of the support bearing geometry is
given in Figure S. Note that pair: of these bearings were used
for all analyses. Materials were modelled as M-50 tool steel
(Young's modulus n 2.04(10) 5 N/mm2 , Poisson's ratio - .3,
weight density-7.87(10) -5 N/mm 3 , Bearing material life factor-S).
A sequence of computations was made at 60, 75, 100 and
150 percent of the nominal applied gear load to quantify design
performance over a load spectrum. Conditions of zero preload
and line-to-line fits were used , while shaft wall thicknesses
of 101 and 1001 of the diameter were considered to explore the
t j	 potential for reduction in mass.
^j	
The effects of changing bearing spacing and adjusting pinion
11	 location relative to the bearings were also evaluated to minimize
(^	 assembly mass while maximizing; bearing life.
uu
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The first phase analyses were completed by investigating
the effects of preload and interference fits on the load dis-
tributions, bearing rating lives and pinion gear deformations.
Preloads were varied from 0.0 to 218.8N to represent existing
bearing design practice. The interference fits between the
shaft and inner ring (cone), and outer ring (cup) and housing
were selected to be 0.01 mm and O.Omm, respectively.
In the second phase of the analysis. SHABERTII was executed
at Level I to evaluate the performance of the original pinion
geometries and observe bearing heat generation rates, internal
load distribution among rolling elements, centrifugal effects,
and film thickness within concentrated contacts over a range
of operutinp speeds (10,000-b0,000 rpm) (0.33-2.0 x 106DN).
Later on, reference is made to program input defining the
roughness of the contacting surfaces and lubricant properties. Center
line average (CLA) roughness at the outer race, inner race, roller and
flange were selected to be 0.: ? • 'j.14, 0.08 and 0.08wm. RMS asperity
slopes were taken as 2°. The lubricant was x MIL-L-23699 oil.
Heat generation rates due to friction at the roller- flange
and roller-raceway contacts were computed. Hearing load ratios,
rating lives and normal contact loads at the flange and race-
ways were developed as functions of speed * Finally, EHD filin
thicknesses and the portion of the contact loads carried by
asperities at the flange and raceway contacts were determined.
c
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Results from the phase one series of computer runs are pro-
?
vided in Figures 1 . 14. Shaft speed and temperature were maintained
at 36 0 000 RPM and 150'C, respectively. Note also that the bearings
were mounted back-to-back for the straddle designs and front-to-front
for the cantilever designs (see Figures 1 b 2). Theso orientations
provided superior performance within the confines of the design space
f
envelope for the specified loading condition. Only results for these
orientations are presented, although test cases were completed con-
sidering the reversed mounting arrangements.
r
Original Pinion Configurations
It is significant to understand the distribution of the gear load
vector among the support bearings in order to optimize the life of the
design. In particular, it is of interest to flag catastrophic failures
`	 such as galling. Such failures could occur due to overstressing of
material attributed to unexpectedly large loads. A series of curves
( providing various bearing load ratios as a function of the applied
gear load are presented in Figure 6 to provide design guidance for
the particular configurations under investigation.
Specifically, graphs of bearing load ratios (radial/axial for
each bearing of a particular design and axial/axial for each design)
for various percentages of the gear load are presented for the original
straddle and cantilever geometries. These data are for conditions of
zero preload, 100% wall thickness (solid shaft) and line-to-line fits.
Comparison of the load ratios for both designs demonstrates that
the straddle configuration distributes both radial and axial loads more
equally.  The axial load ratios ( left/right)for the straddle va ry fromY
approximately 1.8 to 2.6 with gear load ranging (60-150) percent of the
nominal applied load. Cantilever ratios (right/left) are approximately
u	
20
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G1.9 to 2.9 over the same load range. The (left/right) bearing radial
load ratios, not shown in Figure 6, were computed to be 1.3 and 2.4
for the straddle and cantilever, respectively, over the entire range
I
of gear loads.
The tapered rolling element bearing's coupling of radial and
axial loads is seen to produce an axial load equilibrium distribution
which significantly amplifies the applied thrust gear load for the
bearing -pposing the axial gear load. Using the axial load ratios
given in Figure 6 and considering axial equilibrium, the thrust
carried by the left bearing of the straddle is computed to be 2.2S
times the applied thrust at 601 of the nominal gear load. This
i
reduces to 1.63 times the applied thrust at the 1501 load level.
IThe corresponding factors for the right bearing of the cantilever
design are 1.1 and 1.53 at the 601 and 1501 load levels, respectively.
As the gear load increases, the bearing carries more of the applied
I
load as radial load.
Radial/axial load ratios increase markedly over the specified
Iload range for both designs highlighting the system's nonlinear
character. The lightly loaded (right) bearing for the straddle
shows an 831 increase. This ratio more than doubles for the left
bearing of the cantilever.
I. 10 lives are presented as a function of gear load for both
geometries in Figure 7. Each configuration shows, as expected,
continuously decreasing life with increasing gear load. Bearing
life for the life-limiting, right bearing of the cantilever decreased
911 from 3448 hrs. for the gear luad range of (60-150) percent of
nominal. The straddle design demonstrates approximately 301 greater
limiting bearing rating life at all load levels. In the cantilever
design, the life-limiting bearing location switches shaft position
a
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0	
at an applied	 between 60 and	 of nominal. The
	  load level	 	 1  7S1
magnification of the applied thrust load imposed on the left bearing
reaches a maximum (1101) at the minimum a pplied load (Figure 6),
explaining its shorter tifespan at the 601 load level.
The preceding cases were also run using a hollow shaft
(101 wall thickness). The large variation in wall thickness
was found to have a small (<S%) effect on the load distributions
and bearing life performance. This is due to the short, stocky	 I
nature of the shaft and the associated small deformations.
A significant shaft weight savings is obtained by taking
advantage of this result. The availability of a hollow
shaft provides inner race lubrication design flexibilitv.
Deformations at the point of load application are com-
pared for the cantilever and straddle designs in Figure 8.
	
rr
	Ratios (straddle/cantilever) of displacements and rotations
	
I`	 show the straddle enjoys a significant advantage, except for
	
r?	 the axial displacements, which are approximately the same mag-
nitude. Ratios of radial displacements range from0.37 at 60%
	
1	
nominal load to 0.54 at 150% nominal load. Pinion rotations
vary from 0.25 0.05 to (0.4	 9), respectively, over
f
the given load spectrum.
In Figure 9, the effect of shaft wall thickness on the
deformation of the pinion is evaluated for both designs at
the 60% and 100% load levels. Ratios (100%/10% wall thickness)
of displacement and rotations are insensitive to these shifts
in load for both designs.
r►
0
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	 horizontal rotations for the straddle exhibit the maximum
percent change (-►84). The cantilever rotations are affected more
`
	
	 by changes in shaft wall thickness than those of the straddle.
At 601 nominal load, the horizontal rotation ratios are .47 and
.63, respectively, for the cantilever and straddle. This trend
reverses for the radial displacement ratios.
`	 Alternate Configurations
Alternate bearing-shaft configurations were considered. The
affects of changing bearing spacing and adjusting the pinion loca-
tion relative to the bearings were evaluated. Referring to figure
1 and figure 2, the specific geometries considered are defined in
Table 1 and Table 2. Shaft wall thicknesses of 104, line-to-line fits
and a bOl load level were employed to develop these data.
Closer bearing spacings and/or shorter span lengths degraded
bearing rating; life for both the straddle and cantilever geometries.
Limiting bearing rating life for alternate cantilever designs
(cases 1 and 2) decreased by 8% and 49%, respectively, from the
original design life of 3388 hrs.	 In these designs, the overhang
'	 increased but the overall length was held fixed. The straddle
design with the asymmetric pinion gear location (case 3) demonstrated
a decrease in life of 4% from the original design value of 4434 hrs.
This was expected, since the applied gear loads are distributed
less equally among; the support bearings.
ri n
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Limiting bearing rating life versus percent decrease in
bearing spacing is	 displayed in figure 10 for the straddle
(cases n 0, 1, 2, 4) and cantilever (cases - 0, 3, 4, 5) designs.
These alternates were obtained by reducing shaft length between
the bearings. A 441 decrease in bearing spacing is seen to
reduce bearing; life by approximately 111 for the straddle and
81 for the cantilever. Comparing the straddle (;.ases-1,2)
and cantilever (cases=0,3), respectively, it is noted that the
straddle configuration provides greater limiting bearing rating life
(-25%) than the cantilever geometry for identically sized
arrangements.
Radial displacement versus percent decrease in bearing
spacing; is presented in Figure 11 for these same designs.
Cantilever deflection increases 7% for the corresponding 44%
decrease in spacing. A similar result was reported in [8]
for cantilever designs with short spans, where bearing deflec-
tion controls pinion motion. An opposite trend is displayed
for the straddle where the shaft, stiffened by a decrease in
length, dictates pinion deflection. Straddle radial deflection
decreases 271 for a 44% decrease in hearing spacing. Since the
gear deflection in the cantilever design is controlled by the
bearing deflection, this explains why the cantilever radial
displacement was less sensitive than the straddle to shaft wallI thickness (Figure 9).
ri
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Preload and Fits
The influence of preload and interference fits on bearing
life performance is illustrated in Figure 12 and Figure 13 for
the original straddle and cantilever designs. These graphs of
bearing rating life versus preload with 0.0 mm (line -to -line) and
0.01 mm interference fits are for a preload range (0.0 - 218.3) N.
Shaft wall thicknesses are 101 for the straddle and cantilever
configurations. Gear loads are 60% of the nominal applied load.
It is interesting to note that, for each design with a
line-to-line fit condition, the bearing not opposing the applied
thrust has a dramatic increase in life with increase in preload
before the life decays. The life of the companion
bearing decreases monotonically. The straddle shows a 1531 increase
in life over the preload range (0-78) N. The corresponding
increase for the cantilever is 9204.
A similar effect was documented by Taha, et al, [8] for
a cantilever geometry. The behavior is associated with the
number of rollers sharing the load. In Figure 14, roller loads
are plotted fir the straddle at preloads of 0.0 N and 78.0 N,
respectively. The 78.0 N preload forces 15 of the 19 rollers to
carry the gear load, as opposed to 5 rollers at zero preload,
so that initially there is an increase in life. As the preload
continues to increase above 78 N the roller loads become life-
limiting. This phenomenon could possibly be exploited to
reduce design mass and volume requirements by specifying use
of a smaller bearing in place of the bearing that experiences
increased life. At the interference fit of O.Olmm, all the
rollers are loaded. Therefore, the bearing life decreases
with increasing preload.
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u	 Lubrication and Friction Effects
The remaining; computation results detail the effects of
lubrication and friction on the performance of the pinion. These
data evolved using the original straddle and cantilever designs
with 101 wall thickness and a b0i gear load level. The interference
fits between the cone and shaft was 0.01 mm. A constant operating
temperature of 1SU°C was specified, since this represents an
upper limit. Preload was set at 43.1 N.
In Figure 15, radial/axial bearing load ratios are given for
the left bearing of the straddle and right bearing; of the cantilever
as functions of speed. The torque on the pinion was constant.
Since all rollers are loaded, the centrifugal forces on the rollers
do not affect the resultant radial load. however, the axial load
increases producing approximately 50% reductions in the load ratios
i
for the straddle and cantilever designs over the speed range
(10,000-60,000 RPM) (0.33-2.0 x 10 b Dy).
1,10 lives for these bearings are displayed in Figure 16.
Comparison with previous results demonstrated a
marked decrease in life, more than SOt , at the 3),000 rpm operating;
A
speed. Life adjustment factors (a 3 in Eq. (13)) were computed to
be less than 0.5 and account for this result. This indicates a
failure to generate an adequate separating elastohydrodynamic film.
Causes for an inadequate EIID film are: (1) a drastic reduction in
lubricant viscosity from 22 8 centistokes at 37.8°C to 2.6 centistokes
:+t the specified operating temperature of 1S0°C, (2) insufficient
replenishment layer thickness (i.e., starved contact).
uu
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It is noted that mo.-,t of the decrease in life up to 36,000 rpm
shown in Figure 16 is simply the conversion from life in revolutions
to life in hours. however, the knowledge of life in hours is more
significant for this particular application since it is the survival
time of the helicopter which is of interest.
The rate at which energy is dissipated as heat (hGR) by the
bearings is tabulated as a function of speed in Figure 17 for the
straddle design. The sum of the bearing losses ranges from 1.1i to
4.71 of the total power transmitted by the pinion over the speed
spectrum.
The distribution of power loss within the bearing complement
is illustrated graphically in Figure 17. Percentages of bearing
total IIGR produced at the outer ring, inner ring and flange
contacts are presented as functions of speed for both bearings
of the straddle. Cantilever results were virtually identical,
where the roles of the left and right bearings are reversed.
The primary heat generation contribution comes, as exxected, from the
flange contact. The majority of the remaining heat is generated at the
raceways. Flange contacts account for approximately SSl of
bearing hGR at all speeds. Inner ring hGR's vary from 15% to
50 over the speed range (10,000-60,000 rpm). Rolling element
drag, cage-roller and cage-land interactions are the remaining
sources of power loss. These results indicate the potential
for sharp thermal gradients within the bearings.
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FII1) film thicknesses at the outer ring, inner ring and
flange contacts are shown in Figure 18 as functions of speed.
L1 These data correspond to the maximum loaded roller of the left
I	 bearing; of the straddle. Analogous results were obtained from
`	 studies of the cantilever arrangement.
Film thicknesses at both raceways increase approximately
2001 over the entire speed range. The increase at the outer
race is due to increased lubricant entrainment velocity counter-
acting; a reduction caused by increased contact load. This
trade-off is characterized analytically in Eq. (15), The flange
film thickness increases 43% for the speed range (10,000-36,000rpm).
Above this speed, increasing contact force due to the centrifugal
effects causes a slight reduction ( 131) in the film at 60,000 rpm.
Note that at the lower rotational speeds (20,000 rpm), the
1:111) film thicknesses are about the same magnitudes as the input
s
values for CLA surface roughnesses. This observation, together
with the symptom of low life adjustment factors, expresses the
inability of the lubricant to produce an adequate separating film.
The percent of load carried by the asperities (Figure 20) at the
contacts quantifies this problem further.
Graphs of normal loads as a function of rotational speed at
these contacts are shown in Figure 19. At 60,000 rpm, the load at
the inner race decreases by 7.31 from the value 820 N at 10,000 rpm.
For this speed range, the loads at the outer race and flange
increase by 1001 and 4001, respectively.
0
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As a complement to Figure 18 and Figure 19, the fraction
E
of total contact load carried by the asperities versus speed is
I presented in Figure 20. The SHASERTH asperity contact model is
based on the work of Tallian [151. At 10,000 rpm, the asperities
	
• I	 carry nearly all the load at the flange and approximately 701
at the races. This reduces to 501, 201 and 8%, for the flange,
	
l	 inner race and outer race, respectively, at 60,000 RPM.
Typically, the load borne by elastic deformation of asperities
is a small percentage (451) of the total, the remaining load
being carried by the EHD film.
It is noted once again, that this analysis was made for a
c^astant operating temperature of 150°C. Thus, for safe operation
I of this bearing in this range of speed and load conditions, some
lower temperature must be maintained and more lubricant supplied
I.
to the various contacts.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An analysis and series of computerized computations were
carried out to explore competing prototype design concepts of a
shaft and (.33-2.0 x 10 6
 DN) tapered-roller bearing system to
siipport the input pinion of an advanced commercial helicopter
transmission. The results were used to evaluate designs for,
f	
both, a straddle arrangement where the pinion gear is located
between the bearings, and a cantilever arrangement where the
pinion is outboard of the two bearings.
Effects of varying parameters including applied gear load,
preload, wall thickness, interference fits, bearing spacing and
pinion gear location on system rigidity, load distribution and
bearing rating life were explored.
li
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A comparison of the bearing load distributions for these
designs demonstrated that the straddle more equally distributes
both radial and axial loads.
	 This impacted bearing rating lif6,
i '
!
wherein the straddle exhibited superior performance.
	 Analyses
of alternate designs reiterated this conclusion by demonstrating
l' increased L10 life	 ( 251)	 for the straddle compared to the canti-
lever for identically sized arrangements.
i Deformations at the point of load application were also
( monitored.	 The straddle enjoyed a significant advantage over the
^j cantilever at all	 load levels.	 As	 in	 [ 8j, consideration of alter-
nate cantilever designs with reduced bearing spacing, demonstrated
the existence of an optimum spacing with respect to pinion
deflection.Li This same effect was not exhibited by the straddle.
Radial deflection decreased with decreasing bearing spacing.
The influence of preload on bearing life performance
	 illus-
trated a marked increase in life over a substantial preload range
for the bearing not opposing the applied thrust.
	
Use of a smaller
bearing in	 its place represnets a potential means to conserve
{ design mass and volume.
	 The L10 life for the thrust carrying
(life - limiting)	 bearing decreased monotonically with increased
preload.
Effort was expended to detail the performance of these designs
i
i over a range of shaft
	 rotational speeds with lubrication and
friction effects	 included.
r
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Resulting L10 lives for both designs illustrated that the
proposed lubricant scheme precipitated reduced performance at
the specified operating temperature. Life adjustment factors
t
less than 0.6 were computed at the roller-race contacts at all
shaft speeds because of thin films caused by low operational
lubricant viscosities (and insufficient replenishment layer
`	 thickness). Ratios ( A) ranged from 0.56 - 1 . 74 for these
contacts over the speed range (10,000 - 60,000 rpm).
The current analysis was performed without the benefit of
an interacting thermal analysis which couples the load support
system with its thermal environment. The sensitivity of the
i	 design performance to preload, coupled with the potential for
I	 large thermal gradients and high heat generation rates predicted
by analysis, indicates the merits of a future examination which
takes proper account of interacting bearing and system generated 	 !I
heat sources.
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No` _(w) L2 —LM) Lt(mm)
Original 17.18 27.18 98.816
1 20.823 20.823 86.106
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3 8.636 45.974 98.816
4 15.240 15.240 74.94
Lb a 22.23 mm
R  n 16.67 mm
R  a 15.00 mm
Tab_ le 2: Geometry of Alternate Cantilever Designs
Case
No. L1 
—I mm) L7 ( MM ) L3
	
(mm) Lt
	
(mm)
Original 77.47 55.24 0. 86.106
1 77.47 55.24 5.334 86.106
2 77.47 55.24 24.384 86.106
3 72.136 49.906 0. eJ.772
4 69.38 47.15 0. 78.016
5 66.77 44.54 0. 75.406
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I.	 INTRODUCTION
This analytic portion of the program provides J preliminary
design of a support system for the high speed (36K rpm) input
pinion. Previous analytic work (1) to define taper configurations
using a pair of M88000 series bearings revealed that
straddle arrangements are preferable to cantilever
arrangements since they provided larger minimum L10
life for the same system mass.
the capacity, and therefore size, of the bearing
..ot opposing the applied thrust load could be
reduced since Its L 1 0 life could be pushed well
above the accepted value (2500 hrs at 60% nom+nal
gear load (NGL)) by adjusting the preload.
This current effort was directed at selecting an optimum
straddle design using an M88000 bearing to carry the applied
thrust load and a smaller taper to oppose it. Initially, two (2)
s y stem configurations were considered. The opposing bearing was
selected through parametric studies. Preloads and fits were
selected and the effrets of lubrication, friction and thermal
interactions were evaluated by exercising SHABERTH [2) at level
zero (0) and one (1), respectively.
An optimal design configuration, selected on the basis of
weight, for allowable L10 life (>2500 hrs at 60% (NGL)) and pinion
deformations (displacements <.001 in. and rotation <.l o
 at 100% NGL),
were obtained through parametric studies at level zero. Parameter
variations included: fits (O.D., I.D.), preload, and size (type)
o f bearings, not opposing the thrust load. The 2 new designs were
compared to the dual M89000 design performance, used here as a
baseline.
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Subsequently, a steady-state thermal analysis of the
optimum arrangement was performed using the SHABERTH code at
level (one) with the thermal analysis option activated. This
thermo-mechanical analysis enables final selection of fits,
preloads, and lubricant flow rates, and confirms the acceptability
of the selected pinion designed.
A description of the analysis to select the small bearing
is presented in Section II. The thermomechanical analysis is
described in Section III, followed by a summary (Section IV).
II.	 DEFINITION OF PINION DESIGN - ANALYSIS AT LEVEL = 0
II.1	 Analytic Procedure
The strategy employed to determine the optimum bearing pair
in a straddle configuration is defined in Figure 1.
A taper bearing series for the number II position, and
minimum values for percent gear load and preload are selected. The
test case is executed and the bearing fatigue lives are evaluated.
r•
	
I r t he minimum L10 life is less than 2500 hours under these con-
ditions, the design will not satisfy the life constraint and a new
bearing type is selected. If the fatigue life is acceptable,
preloads are varied and the gear load incraaaed to its nominal
value to check the deflection constraint. Results are stored and
ranked with respect to fatigue life. The next bearing type is
then introduced for a similar analysis. The alternate taper
bearings selected are from the LM67000 and LM11700 series. They
are described in detail in Appendix A. The M88000 series bearing,
used to establish a performance baseline, is described there as
well.
The shaft support system designs are given by Figure 2 and
Table 1. Computational details for bearing preload calibration
and gear loads are provided in Appendices B and C, respectively.
All analyses were performed at a shaft speed of 36,000 rpm and at
I	 a temperature
fixed at 50%. 
of 1000 C. Additionally, the wall thickness was held
Each bearing center, right and left positions, was
located 38.4 mm from the point of load application on the pinion.
consistent evaluation of the relative performance ofThis enabled
series.each bearing
14
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II.2	 Results of Parametric Execution
Initial parametric studies of the two alternate design con-
figurations for the pinion resulted in the selection of an LM11700
for the right bearing. This arrangement minimizes the weight, and
offers sufficient fatigue life and stiffness to satisfy the design
constraints. (L110o ), 2500 hrs at 60% of the nominal gear load, gear
deflections < 0.001 in. (0.0254 mm), gear rotation <0.1 0 at 100% of
the nominal gear load).
The results from the parametric studies are presented in
Table 2. These SHABERTH executions were carried out at level zero
under the following conditions; Shaft speed : 36,000 rpm, Shaft
Wall thickness = 50%, Fits = line - line, Temperature : 100 0 C. Gear
loads were specified at 60 or 100% of the nominal applied gear
load. Preloads ranged from 0-222 . 4N (50 lbs). In each configuration,
both bearing centers were held at 38. 4 mm from the point of load
application. The M88000 was employed to define a performance
haseline for the right bearing since it was known to be adequate.
A comparison of fatigue lives at the 60% load levels shows
that
• The limiting bearing-twitches from left to right.
• The limiting bearing life increases with the intro-
duction of either the LM67000 or the LM11700.
• The effect of preload on L1 0 life of each bearing is reversed
at 60% NCL when the LM11700 beari.nq is emploved.
The explanation for the first two results is attributed to
the improved load distribution. The reduced contract angles (from
20 0
 in the M88000 to 15.370 and 10.80 in the LM67000 and LM11700,
respectively) enables a substantial reduction in the axial load
carried by the le ft bearing. The smaller load yields a larger L10
life. The reversal in the effect of preload comes about beca11^P
the fully-loaded roller complement in the left bearing become
partially unloaded when the LM11700 is employed.
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The life increases with preload since increased preload forces
more rollers to carry the load. The deflections/rotations at the
gear mesh at 100% nominal gear load are within the allowable
limi ts in a;.l cases.
Parametric studies were completed on the pinion support
System to assess the variation of bearing fatigue life over a
range of bearing centerline-to-centerline distances. These
evaluations were conducted using SHABERTH-Level 0, an elastic
solution, and SHABERTH-Level 1, which includes friction and
lubrication effects. Preloads were maintained at 222.4N (50 1b3),
and the gear loads were 60% of the nominal value. Other operating
conditions were fixed at their previous values. The results of
these studies are plotted in Figure 3 and show that:
The LM11700 bearing is the life limiting element in
the proposed system.	 0
An increase in bearing separation increases the
f	 estimated fatigue lives of both bearings. For the
1	 critical LM11700 bearing, the life varies from 1200
hours at a distance of 38.4 mm to 7200 hours at 76.8 mm,
calculated at Level 1.
The addition of lubrication and friction effects to the
analysis produces a decrease in the lives of both
bearings, i.e. equal to a loss of 600 hours in the
t	 critical LM11700 bearing.
The losses demonstrated at Leve l 	 -sere attributed to
starvation effects at the minimal lu:	 flow rate assumed for
these test ca3e,.	 It was anticipate . , oat the trend would reverse
in future thermal evaluations cond .-Lei wish larger lubricant flow
rates, given that the bearing temp-:°,•. . ures would remain close to
the current operating values of 1001;,.
The design constraint that the bearings have a 2500 hour
L 1 0 life at 60% nominal applied gear load dictated a minimum
bearing centerline - to-centerline distance of 45 mm ( see Figure 2).
Previous calculations established that gear deflections are
maintained within the specified levels using separations as large
as 76.8 mm. Therefore, for improved system performance, the
bearing separation distances should be increased to the maximum
allowable envelope, s..:,N ject only to the weight/size limit
the total system.
6
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4
	
fj	 After finalizing the bearing separation parameter at
55 mm, a thermi.l analysis was performed on the selected
straddle design. Preload, tits, and lubricant flow rates
were varied, to assess their effect on system performance,
and to optimize selection of these parameters.
III.1 General Description of Thermal Model
A SHABERTH steady-state thermal model was prepared for
the selected straddle design, which consists of a magnesium
alloy housing and a shaft with two tapered roller bearing
supports of steel (see Figures 4, 5).
IThe mechanical structure to be analyzed is thought of as
divided into a number of elements or nodes, each represented by
a temperature. The net heat flow to node i from the surrounding
nodes J, plus the heat generated at node i, must numerically
equal zero. This is true for each node i, i going from 1 to n,
n being the number of unknown temperatures.
	
11.	 After each calculation of bearing generated heat, which
results from a solution of the shaft-bearing system portion of
the program, a set of system temperatures is determined which
!	 satisfy the system of equations:
q i = qoi ' qgi = 0 for all temperature nodes i
where
qoi is the heat flow from all neighboring nodes to node i
Iqgi is the heat generated at node i. These values may be
input or calculated by the shaft bearing program as
bearing frictional heat.
The transfer of heat within a medium or between two media
can occur by conduction, convection, radiation and fluid flow
(mass transport).
All these types of heat transfers occur in a bearing
r'	 application as the following examples show.
1) Heat is ':ansferred by conduction between inner ring
	
(?^	 and shaft and between outer ring and housing.
lJ
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2) Heat is transferred by convection between the surface
of the housing and the surrounding air.
I3) Heat is transferred by radiation between the shaft
and the hou:;ing (considered negligible for current
analysis).
4) When the bearing is lubricated and cooled by circul-
ating oil, heat is transferred by fluid flow.
Therefore, in calculating the net flow to a node all the
above men!.ioned modes of heat transfer, except radiation were
considered.
III.2 Tacered Bearina Straddle Desi gn Thermal Model
Figure 4 shows the geometric model and the nodal system
for the metal components and surrounding fluid media. ;he
housing was taken to be magnesium while other meal nodes were
considered to be steel for the purpose of obtaining heat con-
diction coefficients. There are five nodes for each tapered
roller bearing, seven shaft nodes (including the gears) and
five housing nodes.
	
In addition, there are two air nodes.
This nodal network provides for accurate local as well as
global monitoring of component temperatires.
The lubricant flow
It was assumed that oil
at constant temperature
into four paths, two fo
The calculation for the
between the
paths and nodes are shown in Figure 5.
from the chiller (node No. 30) exited
(83 0C). The oil flow is separated
r the bearings and two for the gears.
heat convection includes interactions
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
I%
rt, (
fluid and bearing rolling element, race and cages
fluid and gear surface
shaft and housing surface and surrounding air
oil and housing surface
housing external surface and the ambient air
is assumed to be at a constant temperature 1
Apper..dix D details the calculations used to deft
convection and mass transport heat transfer coefficie
this tapered bearing straddle arrangement.
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^•	 III.3 Parameter Specifications
f
Input. pinion operating parameters that were held constant
'	 throughout the analysis include the following:
Shaft Speed - 36,000 rpm
% Shaft Wall Thickness - 50%
Lubricant - Santotrac 50
The prujeet definition required simulation at both 60% NGL,
where fatigue ife assessments of the proposed system were made,
and at 100% NGL, where pinion deformations were evaluated.
Input variables associated with each of these loading
conditions are as follows:
Gear load vector ( Fx,Fy , FZ ):(- 3578, 1084, -4509) N at 100% NGL
(-2147, 650,-2705) N at 60% NGL
Power losses at the bevel and tail rotor drive gear,
respectively:
i
(5600, 616) watts at 100% NGL
(3360, 320) watts at 60% NGL
The purpose of this thermal analysis was final selection of
preloads, fits, lubricant flow rates and verification of the
resultant taper straddle design. This required evaluation of the
coupled thermal and mechanical interactions of the proposed hardware
and its environment. Accordingly, parameters that were selected
to be varied included:
• Lubricant flow rate to bearings ( 0.528 -2.38x10- 1
 1pm
(0.2-0.9 gpm))
• Preload applied to each bearing ( 0-222 N)
• Shaft and housing fits ( 0.0-0.01 mm)
Also, the selection of bearing centerline - to-centerline
distance was reevaluated. This was originally set at 55 mm
(Figure 1; L1 =30 mm, L2= 25 mm), where adequate system li
L
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been achieved in theprevious analyses. These values remained
	
a	 constant throughout the initial thermal parametric studies, where
optimal system operating conditions were found by varying the
above parameters. However, these analyses indicated marginally
acceptable system life at this separation, so that larger separations
were considered.
III.4 Summary of Thermomechanical Analysis
Preliminary analyses had shown that the LM11700 (Figure 1 -
Bearing II) is the system life limiting bearing. Therefore, studies
evaluating system life focused on the operating conditions necessary
to achieve the required 2500 hours life in that bearing.
I,
The results of a study examining the relationship between
lubricant flow rate to the bearings and system life is shown in
Figure 6. For this study, the maximum preload (222N) was applied
to both bearings, and the flow rate varied from 0.528-2 . 38 x 10- 11
 1pm
j	 (0.2 to 0 . 9 gpm). The fit analysis option was not activated.
At the specified maximum flow rate of 0.106 1pm (0.4
gpm), an L10 life of 1714 hours was predicted for the life limiting
(LM11700) bearing. This low life is directly attributable to the
small film thickness generated within the LM11700, despite simulation
of fully flooded ( i.e. no starvation) conditions.
Film thickness (h) is a function of bearing geometry, lub-
'	 ricant and temperature. Since the former two are constants in
this analysis, increased film thickness (and therefore, increased
life) could only be achieved by decreasing bearing operating
temperatures. This was done by increasing the flow rate (heat
removal through mass transfer) to the bearings. As Figure 6 shows,
(	 the LM11700 life increases to 2159 hours at 0.158 1pm ( 0.6 gpm)
and to 2434 hours at 0.238 1pm (0.9 gpm), j ust slightly under the
required 2500 hours life.
The study was repeated with the fit analysis option
activated (line -on-line) for preloads of 44 . 48, 133
. 45 and 222.0
Newtons. This couples the bearing clearance and thermal analyses
together. The results ( Figure 7) at this minimum fit condition
j	 clearly show the need for a small ( 44.48 N) preload and large
lubricant flow rate of 0.238 1pm ( 0.9 gpm). The life at these
conditions was found to be 2300 hours, the best performance for
this configuration. Diminishing the flow rate to the specified
0.106 1pm ( 0.4 gpm) decreases system life to 1588 hours, only A3%
	
•	 of that required at 60% NGL.
^l
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uThese studies indicate that the pinion design bein invest-
igated will not achieve 2500 hours life at 60% NCL, with flow
rates of 0.106 1pm (0.4 gpm). For this reason, additional parametric
studies were implemented.
Subsequent simulations, in which the bearing centerline-
to-centerline distance was increased from 55 mm to 65 mm, show
adequate life can be obtained (Table 3). The increase in life is
caused by decreased reaction loads at the life limiting LM11700
bearing. Table 3 lists pertinent input parameters and bearing
lives for six simulations. All simulations at 60% NGL and 0.238
1pm (0.9 gpm) flow ra';e achieved 2500 hours life, regardless of the
fit. The preload was Tot at 44.48 N for all simulations. also,
note that when the Ll/L2 ratio is reversed (Case 2) life increases
from 3779 to 5192 hours.	 Case 6, a 100% NGL simulation shows a
maximum gear difleetion of 0.0084 mm and a maximum gear rotation
of 0.164 x 10-radians, well within the prescribed constraints.
A detailed temperature map of the input pinion is provided
in Table 4. The operating conditions associated with this map are
those of Case No. 5, Table 	 3.
IV.	 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Computerized simulation using program SHABERTH was implemented
to define a straddle pinion design using "off-the-shelf" taper
roller bearings. The analysis proceded in two parts.
Initial evaluation was done using an elastic analysis
(Level=0) to select a particular bearing series for the number II
position (i.e. not opposing the applied thrust). The evaluation
((	 included M88000 (baseline), LM67000 and LM11700 series taper
1	 bearings. The LM11700 was selected since it gave acceptable
performance with minimum mass. Further analysis was carried out
at both level=0 (elastic) and level=l (lubrication and friction
effects, no thermal analysis) to select bearing spacing.
Subsequent analysis was then carried out on the selected
design at level=l with the thermal option activated. These
results were used to select preloads, fits and lubricant flow
rates. Bearing spacing and gear locations were also reevaluated.
Results from these analysis indicate that the straddle pinion
consisting of an M88000 (position I) and an LM11700 (position II)
will perform within the design constraints provided that
C j w
' 
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Higher then specified (), 0.106 1pm (0.4 pm)) lubricant
flow rates are supplied to bearing II o enable
hf,at removal. A value of 0.238 1pm (0.9 gpm) is
recommended.
Sufficient bearing spacing is maintained. A value
of 65 mm (centerline-to-centerline) gives acceptable
performance at a flow rate of 0.238 1pm (0.9 Rpm),
light fits (0.005 mm/line-line: -Rhoift/housing) and light
^.	 preload 44.8N (10 lbs.).
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APPENDIX A
BEARING GEOMETRIC PROPERTIES
The geometric properties for the bearings were computed from
drawings of the assemblies, inner rings and rollers. The numerical
values for the geometric parameters used in the analyses are
tabulated below (Table A-1) while the nomenclature is defined
with Figure A-1.
TAB-L 1-1
BEARING GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS
0
0
u
I	 A:1
PARAMETER
a
8
e
2c
Rs
RC
$W
t.
Dw
Do
Db
B
No. of Rollers
C = Capacity (N)
LM67000 SERIES
15.370
11.70
12.250
3.670
102.00 mm
2049.78 mm
10.75 mm
10.26 mm
6.53 mm
31.75 mm
59.13 mm
15.88 mm
14
29,815
LM11700 SERIES
10.80
7.3670
7.7960
3.4330
95.39 mm
1270.00 mm
9.220 mm
7.635 mm
5.715 mm
17.46 mm
39.88 mm
. _ A..
M88000 SERIES
200
15.050
15.550
4.950
87.38 mm
4500.88 mm
16.32 mm
15.80 mm
7.94 mm
33.3 4 mm
68.26 mm
22.23 mm
16
48,950
'1
v
I	
APPENDIX B
In SHABERTH, axial preloads are imposed by selection of a
negative initial deformation (axial play) parameter. An equivalent
preload was computed using the procedure described below.
The system external loads were removed and the rotational speed
set to 10 rpm. An axial play (compression) was selected and the
support system analyzed to evaluate bearing axial loads on the inner
rings.
	
This provided a point on the load-deflection curve. The
process was repeated until the entire calibration curve was obtained.
At this point the displacement corresponding to a given preload
could be extracted from the curve.
Calibration studies were performed for the M88000 0 LM67000 and
LM11700 series. The results are tabulated below.
TABLE B-1
AXIAL PLAY VS. PRELOAD - CALIBRATION DATA
AXIAL COMPRESSTON	 M88000	 LM67000	 LM11700(mm x 104)
I
PRELOAD (N)
TABLE B-2
PRELOAD VS. AXIAL PLAY
AXIAL PLAY (mm) x 10-3
M88000	 LM67000	 LM11700
0.000 0.000 0.0 0.0
10.000 43.199 16.2 13.3
20.000 125.999 44.6 -35.5
30.000 219.002 77.2 63.7
40.000 333.000 113.0 101.0
50.000 - 169.0 144.0
60.000 - 235.0 192.0
80.000 - - 294.0
100.000 - - -
44.48 (10 lb) 4.1 2.0 2.9
88.96 (20 lb) 1.8 3.3 4.6
133.44 (30 lb) 2.4 4.2 5.9
a	 177.92 (40 lb) 2.9 5.1 7.1
222.4 (50 lb) 3.4 5.8 8.3
f^ B:1
The spiral angle ranges from 30 0
 - 350.
C:l
1 ^^
^r
APPENDIX C
CALCULATION OF FORCE COMPONENTS ON SPIRAL BEVEL PINION GEAR
The procedure for computing the loads actin` on the spiral
vol pinion gear was taken from Reference [ I ]. General expressions
r the tangential, axial and radial load on the left hand gear
iving clockwise are given below ( see also Figure C-1).
K t z
rp
Ka s Co
Kr	
sinyp . sin$ CO3 Y p)
Kr	 cos $ ( tan$ cosYp - sin♦ sin p)
M = Ka . Pd/2
r
where
Tp = pinion torque = 105,410 N-mm
rp = pitch radius = 23.38 mm
$ = pressure angle = 200
%^p = spiral angle	 = 35 0 " (gives maximum loads)
Y = pitch angle	 = 15.330
Substitution of these values gives
Kt	
10 10	 4508.6 N23.
4780.2Ka _ 
20.602b 
[(.364)(.268)«(.574)(.963)) = 3578. N
4789.2
Kr = 20.50n [(.364)(.9634)- (.574)(.268)3- 1084. N
M = 3578 . 46.76/2 = 83654 N-mm
i
P,
j^
vuln rumLoza ON arim
C:2
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HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR NASA HIGH SPEED INPUT PINION-TAPERED
ROLLER BEARING STRADDLE DESIGN
U
'- 	 1. Heat Conduction
This design of the NASA high speed input pinion module has a
magnesium alloy housing and a shaft with two tapered roller bear-
'
	
	
ing supports of steel. The model used to simulate the input
pinion module is shown in Figure 2. Three conduction heat trans-
fer coefficients (3) were used in the analysis:
i
1) Magnesium -	 53.6517 watts/m-oC
2) Steel -	 46.7289 watts/m-oC
3) Steel-Magnesium- 49.9516 watts/m-oC
y	 The third coefficient reflects conduction between a steel node
and a magnesium node. The value was obtained using the following
formula (u):
kegv - (0.5/K S + O.S/KM)-1
r	
where KS and KM are the conductivities of the individual materials.
Specifically:
K 3 n (O.S/53.6517 + O.S/46.7289) -1 - 49.9516 watts/m-oC
1
The above calculation assumes a heat conduction path composed of
50% steel and S0% magnesium alloy. Since the magnitudes of the
heat transfer coefficients for the two materials are very close,
the arror introduced is small, and the above assumption is justified.
1	 D:1
l u
.0
Conduction between the bearing raceway and rolling element
L	 nodes is calculated internally by the program.
f
I
II. Forced Convection
E
	
	
The thermal properties of th• lubricant, Santotrac SO S and
air must be obtained to calculate the convection heat transfer
t ;	 coefficients. The values of the required thermal properties are
(	 summarized below:
Properties of Santotrac SO Oil (s)
Thermal Conductivity 	 0.10 watts/m-°C
Density at 100 0C	 864 kg/m3
Specific Heat
	
2130 watt-sec/kg-°C
!	 Kinematic Viscosity at 37.78 0C 	 33.6 X 10
-6 
m2 /sec
lJ	
at 98.890C	 5.61 X 10
-6 
m2/sec
Properties of Air at 93 0C
Thermal Conductivity
	
0.30 watts/m-°C
Density	 .96 kg/m3
Specific Heat	 1009 watts-sec/kg-°C
Kinematic Viscosity	 22.2 X 10
-6 
m2 /sec
(a) Convection between roller bearing components and
lubricant
Using the equation on page B6 of Reference (2)
for each of the two tapered roller bearings
0.3047	 [1 —
	D i cos 8i	 1/2 K Pr1/3V 	 Jdm
i
where w n angular velocity of inner ring (rad/s
v a kinematic viscosity of oil (m2/sec)
C'!	 D:2
s
a0
0
0
0
0
Ij
8 - 1/2 cup included angle (del)
D - roller diameter (mm)
d' - pitch diameter (mm)
K - thermal conductivity of oil (watts/m- C)
Pr - Prandtl number - ovCp/K - 103.24
	
eith	 o - oil density
Cp - specific heat of oil
i - 1	 BRG 1 (M88000)
2	 BRG 2 (LM11700)
Substituting the appropriate values into the equation, one obtains:
	
'	 01 - 3337 watts/m2-°C
02 - 3446 watts/m2-°C
(b) Convection between shaft and air inside input pinion module.
The equation for forced convection from the outer surface of a
rotating shaft on page BS of Reference (21 was used to determine
the Nusselt number.
Nu n 0.11 (0.5 Re g Pr] 0.35 - 4781
2
where Re -	 vnL - S.88 X 10S
A
L - shaft mean diameter = .0333m
VA - kinematic viscosity of air (m2/sec)
The convection coefficient, a, was then calculated by the equation
below.
a n Nu KA/L - 4307 watts/m2-°C
where K  - thermal conductivity of air (watts/m-°C)
(c) Convection heat transfer to ambient air outside transmission.
A heat transfer coefficient of 37 watts/m 2 -°C was used as per
per Reference (k).
D•3
^o
U
C (d) Convection heat transfer between Sear surface and lubricant.
Based on the formulation of Patir and Chong CTI. and assuming
^. turbulent flow over the entire gear surface, the heat transfer
coefficient was calculated by the ,equation given below.
aT •	 K	 0.0197	 (m •	 2.6) 0.2 Re 0.3 Pr 0.6
where Reynold ' s number at radius r •
Re 	 • r 2 	 •	 3.6S X 105
v
n • exponent of wall temperature distribution • 0
Interpolating from Table 1 of Reference [ 7) one obtains Nu 2.69.
Then, for this 1001 turbulent case, one obtains.
aT •	 (0.10)	 (3748/(5.61
	 X	 10-6 A O.S	 (.0197)
(2.6) 0.2	(3.6S	 X	 10S)0.3(103.24)0.6
aT • 46,446 watts/m•oC
III.	 Mass Transport Heat Transfer
A lubricant flow model is included within the nodal network,
thermally simulating the input pinion system. 	 This model takes
into account the heat transported by the flow of lubricant.	 Up
to ten unique coefficients can be used to describe the flow net-
work.	 The coefficients, c i , are computed as follows:
c i n P CP V i
 (watt/oC)
i
where
	 o n fluid density ( kg/m3)
e
t
i
D:u
U
C^	 fluid specific heat (watt•sec/ks•oC)
44
	 V	 volumetric flow rate (03/sec)
I
rI^
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ABSTRACT
This effort constitutes an analysis of alternative design con-
figurations for a high speed input pinion of an advanced helicopter
transmission using SKF software SHABERTH. The objective is to select
a design optimal with respect to weight, which provides sufficient
bearing L10 life (> 2500 hrs) and controls gear deformations from
exceeding s ecified magnitudes. ( Deflections <. 025 mm; Rotation
< 1.75(10)-    3 rad) .
The work has been carried out in three P hases. Phases one and
two (elastic analysis at level 0 and level 1 - isothermal) yielded a
mpecific design; a straddle arrangement consisting of a thrust
carrying cylindrical bearing on one side of the bevel gear opposed by
a pair of angular contact ball bearings mounted in tandem. In the
final phase of the analysis, the computer simulations included a
^f	 thermal analysis which accounted for thermal and mechanical interactions
of the hardware and its environment.
11
	
	
The selected design was found to perform within the specified
constraints over a broad range of operating conditions, and warrants
consideration for use in helicopter transmissions under similar load
and speed conditions.
a
0
0
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I.	 INTRODUCTION
The need for helicopter transmissions which process increased
power densities has led to the innovative design of various modules
which compare the gear box assembly.
High speed spiral bevel input pinions are a case in point. Here
the desire to reduce weight has led to designs which employ fewer
supports through the use of tapered and thrust carrying cylindrical
bearings [1-31. These arrangements have been found to perform well
at high speeds provided adequate attention is payed to lubrication of
the flange contact.
IIr references [4,5], the performance of preliminary designs for
a pinion support system consisting of a shaft and two tapered roller
1"t	 bearings was evaluated. SHABERTH (6) was used to explore competing
straddle and cantilever design concepts with two off-the- shelf
bearings. A sequence of parameter studies led ultimately to designs
of minimum weight with adequate bearing L10 life and sufficiently
small gear deformations.
This particular study, while including lubrication and friction
effects, assumed isothermal conditions. Nevertheless, the simulation
indicated a potential for smearing at the flange contact for the
specified operating conditions. Subsequent testing at high speed
(40,000 rpm) confirmed this result.
The current study was directed at alternate designs for the
input pinion support system. The objective, as before, was to select
a design that provided minimum weight with sufficient bearing fe(tigue
life (2500 hrs at 60% nominal gear load (NGL)) and gear deformations
within specified limits (deflections <.001 in., maximum rotation
<0.1 0 at 100% NGL) .
The selection process evolved in 3 steps. Various configurations,
four in all, were evaluated at level 0 (elastic analysis) to obtain a
preliminary assessment of their performance. Subsequent simulations
at level 1 (isothermal analysis including fabrication and friction
efftCta) enabled selection of a novel candidate; a thrust carrying
cylindrical bearing opposed by a pair of angular contact ball bearings
which straddle the bevel gear. This configuration was analyzed further
(.	 at level 1 with the thermal option of SHABERTH activated to confirm
the adequacy of this design.
R
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A sequence of parameter studies were performed during this phase
of the work to quantify the e ffects of preload, lube flow rate and
distribution, interference fits and percent gear load on the bearing
fatigue lives and gear deformations. It was concluded that for the
prescribed load and speed conditions, wherein the thrust carrying
capability of the cylindrical roller bearing is used primarily to
carry preload, the selected design functions within the defined
performance limits over a wide range of operational conditions.
The organizational structure of this report is as follows:
Section II describes the results from the preliminary studies of the
initial designs at level 0. In section III, the analysis at level 1
of these same designs is 3e3eribed. The thermo-mechanical analysis
of the selected designs is presented in section IV. Section V
provides a summary and cites specific conclusions and recommendations.
Finally, a group of appendices follow the major sec;ions to give
additional technical detail on computations of model input parameters.
r	 II. ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATE CONFIGURATIONS AT LEVEL 0
Results presented below correspond to analyses of the four
pinion configurations (1A, 1B, ?A, 2B) (see Figures 1,2) consisting
1	
of cylindrical roller bearings (type 303 or 205) in the N1 position
and a stack of angular contact ball bearings (type 205) in this # ►2, #3
and 04 positions. Designs 1A, 1B are straddle arrangements where the
cylindrical carries only radial load. The ball bearings, preloaded
against one another, provide axial restraint. 	 Designs 2A, 2B are
more novel in that thrust carrying cylindricals are employed. These
(	 are preloaded against a tandem of balls. In the former straddle
li	 arrangement the cylindrical carries only the preload axially. See
Appendix A for a detailed description of each bearing type.
1?
	
	
These SHABERTH runs peformed at level 0, do not include lub-
rication and friction effects. Shaft wall thickness was held at
approximately 50% of the shaft diameter. Inner ring speed was fixed
C	 at 35,963 rpm. Preloads were applied as specified (Figures 1 & 2)and fits were modelled as line to line.
Design lA offers slightly better minimum bearing fatigue life
than design 1B. Minimum fatigue life for lA was (3145 hrs) for the
cylindrical roller bearing. The first ball bearing (#2) for design
1B showed the smallest life (2915 hrs). Corresponding minimum lives
L^	
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No_  A
B.
Bearing 1 - 303 Roller with thrust capability, preloaded
444.8N, shared equally by 2 & 3. Bearings 2 & 3 - 205 ball
bearings.
Bearing 2 - 205 Roller with thrust capability, preloaded at
444.8N shared equally by 3 & 4. Bearings 3 & 4 - 205 ball
bearings.
FIGURE 2. ALTERNATE PINION DESIGNS 2A AND 2B
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Bearing No.
(4)
7600
19550
1AAJI..j: COMPARISON OF FATIGUE LIFE FOR THE 4 DESIGNS AT
60% GEAR LOAD USING LIFE FACTOR : 5.
Life in Hours
Bearing No. Bearing No. Bearing No.
Design (1) (2) (3)
IA 3145 16300 5650
1B 14300 2915 5595
2A 5135 7450 5325
2B 70 16700 910
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TAB_ GEAR DEFLECTIONS (mm/rotations(radians) AT 100%
WGL AND 50% WALL THICKNESS
Design
Type	 6 Radial	 6 Axial	 A Maximum
1A	 1.00(-2)e	 1.92(-2)	 2.20( -4)
1B	 0.94(-2)	 1.81(-2)	 2,
2A	 1.00(-2)	 1.89(-2)	 2.
2B	 5.56(-2)	 4.41(-2)	 15,
0 Notation	 number(-N) = number x 10-N
1
ai	
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I for designs 2A and 28 were 5135 hours and 70 hours, respectively, for
the thrust carryin` cylindricals. The cylindrical bearing in the
cantilever design (28) is misaligned due to the large rotation at the
f	 gear end. This causes the extremely low fatigue life.
The gear deflections and
within the prescribed limits
<.l o ). The deflections, both
(cantilever) exceed the allow,
( -2) mm, respectively.
rotations for designs IA, 1B and 2A are
(deflections < .001 in., rotations
axial and radial, for design 2B
able limit. They are 4.41 (-2) and 5.59
It was clear that design 2A performs better than 2B. It was
agreed to continue parameter studies for this design (2A). The
choice between lA and 1B was not obvious. The limiting bearing lives
and peak gear deformations are close for both configurations. However,
their system lives are considerably different. According to Harris (7] y
IJI 1
systems	 Nb
	
-8/9
l	 L10	 =	 E	 (L10,,)-1/8
=1
where	 Nb = number of bearings (4),
,) = bearing index,
9/8 = Weibull slope (constant)
t. l
The system lives for designs lA and 1B were computed to be,
res pectively, 1420 and 1815 hours. As such, it was agreed that
design 1B be selected as a candidate for further studies at level 1
(i.e. including lubrication and traction effects).
i
III. ANALYSIS OF DESIGNS 1B AND 2A AT LEVEL 1
CAs reported, two of the proposed alternate designs (1B, 2A)
were selected for further analytical study on the basis of the
preliminary analytical investigation. In version 1B, the pinion
shaft is supported by a cylindrical roller bearing on one end and
a three bearing bidirectional, angular contact stack on the other,
and for version 2A a thrust carrying cylindrical roller bearing
is used on one end preloaded against two angular contact ball bearings
w
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on the other. This analysis addressed the effects of lubrication and
friction on the L 1 0 life of the load support systems under isothermal
conditions. Parametric studies of the effects of varying preload and
interference fits on fatigue life and gear deformation were
executed for an operating temperature of 150 0C. These results provide
a relative comparison between the two designs of interest. The
initial results are shown below in Table 3,
TABLE.. TABULATION OF L110p LIVES AT 60S NOMINAL GEAR LOAD FOR
DESIGNS 1B AND 2A
LUBRICATION AND FRICTION
WITH (LEVEL 1)
EFFECTS
AND WITHOUT (LEVEL 0)
SHAFT s 50% WALL THICKNESS; FITS s 0.0 mm;	 PRELOADS s
NOMINAL
Bearing L10 Life	 (Hours)
^j Design Tvee No.	 1 No.. 2 No.	 3 No.	 4
1B	 (level 0) 14,300 2,915 5,595 19,550
1B	 (level 1) 6,006 1,632 3,133 10,950
2A	 (level 0) 5,135 7,450 5,325 ---
(^ 2A	 (level 1) 2,157 3,874 2,769 ---
A significant reduction in fatigue life, compared with the level
0 results (i.e. no lubrication and friction effects) is demonstrated
in the table. This is attributed to the low lubrication life factors
(0.56) associated with a small elastohydrodynamie film. The latter
is due to low lubricant viscosity at the specified operating temp-
`	 erature of 1500C. Operational lubricant temperatures are expected to
be significantly lower (100 0 C), so that the lubricant life factors
(1	 will be large and will not reduce the life nearly as much as currently
^J	 predicted.
n	 Results from a series of computer runs performed at 60% nominal
t^	 gear load, nominal preloads and a range of interference fits are given
in Table 4.
0
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TABLE 4: TABULATION OF L110p LIVES AT 60% NOMINAL GEAR LOAD FOR
DESIGNS 1B AND 2A - LEVEL 1 - ISOTHERMAL
SHAFT a 50% MALL THICKNESS; FITS a .02 mm, .01 am
NOMINAL PRELOADS ( N)-19: 0 . 0, 884 . 6, 444 . 8, 444.8
2A: 444.8, 222.4, 222.4
Bearing Lin Life (Hours)
Design Type	 Fit (mm)	 No. 1	 No. 2	 No. 3	 No. 4
1B	 0.02	 4,230	 2,290	 2,395	 8,1J5
1B	 0.01	 41905	 1,765	 29475	 8,3 0
1B	 0.00	 6,006	 19632	 3,133	 10,950
	
.02	 4	 2 02A	 0	 3,115	 ,515	 ,5 5	 ---
r	 2A	 0.01	 2,370	 4,140	 20585	 ---
2A	 0.00	 2,157	 3,874	 2,769	 ---
The presence of the fit induces axial preload in the ball bearings.#
As such, the diametral clearance was adjusted for non-zero fits to
obtain the nominal preload. In the case of the roller bearings, fits
do not induce axial preload. However, they cause a redistribution of
the load vector; hence the bearing fatigue lives are seen to vary
f^	 with fits. The fits tend to stiffen the system by eliminating the
operating clearance in the cylindrical bearings. As such, the def-
ormations are smaller than previously computed in the level 0 runs.
The results, tabulated for 100% nominal gear load, ar' presented in
Table 5.
► t
0 See Appendix B.
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11	 TAB
. E 5:	 TABULATION OF GEAR DEFORMATIONS (me/radians) AT 100%
NOMINAL GEAR LOAD FOR DESIGNS 1B AND 2A VS. INTERFERENCE
FITS.
LEVEL 1 - ISOTHERMAL (FITS a 0.02 sys); LEVEL 0 - (FITS
s 0.00 mm)
SHAFT s 50% WALL THICKNESS; NOMINAL PRELOAD
Design Type
1B (level 1)
1B (level 0)
2A (level 1)
2A (levee 0)
F_ d_Ra ial
0.02 0.84(-2)
0.00 0.94(-2)
	
0.02	 0.9 (-2)
	
0.00	 1.0 (-2)
Axial 
1.47(-2)
1.81(-2)
1.18(-2)
1.89(-2)
1.85(-4)
2.46(-4)
2.20(-4)
2.70(-4)
n
r
r1.1
The life performance of each design, as seen in Table 2, favirs
design 2A. Additional'.y, the life limiting bearing for design 1B
(No. 2) is adjacent to the pinion gear. The large heat generation
rate from the gear will detract from the anticipated fatigue life due
to decreased lubricant film thickness produced at the higher temperatures.
On the other hand, the limiting bearing in design 2A is remote from
the gear and as such will not suffer such additional life reductions.
Further, 2A is a more efficient design requiring 3 instead of 4 bearings.
On this basis, it was decided that 2A be selected for further study
with a coupled thermomechanical analysis.
IV. THERMAL ANALYSIS OF DESIGN 2A
A detailed thermal anlaysis of the pinion support design is
required to more accurately quantify the performance of a load
support configuration. The thermal option of SHABERTH was activated
to study the final design configuration selected, 2A. This modelling
improvement provided a more accurate simulation of the effe(:ts of
preloads, fits and lubrication on bearing fatigue life and gear defor-
mations.
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IV.1 Description of Thermal Model
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The SHADERTH steady-state thermal model was prepared for the
straddle design which consists of a 303 cylindrical roller bearing
with thrust carrying capability and a pair of 205 angular contact
ball bearings.
The mechanical structure to be analyzed is thought of as divided
into a number of elements or nodes, each represented by a temperature.
The net heat flow to node i from the surrounding nodes J, plus the
heat generated at node i, must numerically equal zero. This is true
for each node i, i going from 1 to n, n being the number of unknown
temperatures.
After each calculation of bearing generated heat, which results
from a solution of the shaft-bearing system portion of the program, a
If	 set of system temperatures is determined which satisfy the system of
equations:
Iqi a qoi ' qgi s 0 for all temperature nodes i
where
qoi is the heat flow from all neighboring nodes to node i
qgi is the heat generated at node i. These values may be input
or calculated by the shaft bearing program as bearing
frictional heat.
wThe transfer of heat within a medium or bet een two media can
occur by conduction, convection, radiation and fluid flow (mass
transport).
All these types of heat transfers occur in a bearing application
as the following examples show.
1) Heat is transferred by conduction between inner ring and
shaft and between outer ring and housing.
2) Heat is transferred by convection between the surface of
the housing and the surrounding air.
3) Heat is transferred by radiation between the shaft and
the housing (considered negligible for current analysis).
e
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4) When the bearing is lubricated and cooled by circulating
oil, heat is transferred by fluid flow.
Therefore, in calculating the net flow to a node all the above
mentioned modes of heat transfer, except radiation, were considered.
Figure 3 shows the geometric model and the nodal system for the
metal components and surrounding fluid media. The housing was taken
to be magnesium while other metal nodes were considered to be steel
for the purpose of obtaining heat conduction coefficients. There are
four nodes for each ball bearing, seven nodes for the roller bearing
and thirteen nodes for tho shaft (including the gears) and the
housing. In addition, there are two air nodes. This nodal network
provides For accurate local as well as global monitoring of component
temperaturas.
The lubricant flow paths and nodes are shown in Figure 4. It
was assum•A that oil from the chiller (node No. 40) exited at
constant temperature (830 i:). The oil flow is s-.iparated into five
paths, three for the bearings and two for the gears. The calculation
for the heat convection includes interactions between the
1) fluid and bearing rolling element, race and cages
2) fluid and gear surface
3) shaft and housing surface and surrounding air
4) oil and housing surface
5) housing external surface and the ambient air which is
assumed to be at a constant temperature ( 2100.
Other modeling assumptions as well as detailed description of
'	 program input are provided in Appendix G of this report. Pinion
operating conditions are listed in the following:
	
.	 Shaft Speed s 36,000 rpm
	
^ f 0	 Gear Load Vector = ( 3578, 1084, 4509) N ! 100%
	
I;0	 Lubricant = Santotrac-50 (9)
Bevel Gear and Tail Rotor Drive Gear Power Losses Equal
5600 and 616 watts, respectively.
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IV.2 Summary of Thermomechanical Analysis Results
A sequence of parameter studies were carried out on the selected
pinion configuration. These included variation of fits, preload,
lube flow rate, as well as applied bevel gear load.
Results which detail the effects of varf ng these parameters on
the bearing fatigue lives and gear deformat o , is are given in tabular
form. Table 6 defines the values for small, nominal and large inter-
l.	 ference fits, preloads and lube flow rates. Table T shows the effect
of varying these parameters on the bearing L10 lives at 60% nominal
gear load. Table 8 provides the deformations at the gear mesh point
at 100% nominal gear load.
The bearing fatigue lives are minimally affected by the specified
changes in preload any cubs flow rate. Companion results obtairwd
from an isothermal (150 0C) simulation (level 1 - lubrication and
friction efforts included) are listed to establish a baseline. The
dramatic increase in the lives of the ball bearings (more than triple)
is attributed to enhanced film thickness at the newly predicted lower
operating temperature. Such results highlight the need for a coupled
analysis. The tight (large) fit does significantly reduce the life
of the cylindrical roller bearing. This is attributed to the large
radial preload as well as a decrease in film thickness associated
with increased temperatures. In this case, as in all others, the
diametral clearance in the ball bearings was adjusted to maintain the
nominal preload, compensating for the tight fit. Deformations at the
-gear mesh point are well within allowable limits.
In addition to the global data described above, a detailed
available with each execution. An example is
under operating conditions of nominal preload,
rate and 60% nominal gear load.
;F TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
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arA. VALUES FOR SMALL (S), NOMINAL (N) AND LARGE (L)
INTERFERENCE FITS, PRELOADS AND LOBE FLOW RATES
FOR BEARINGS I t 2, 3.
Item Small Nominal Largo
Fits	 (mm)	 ( Inner) 0.01, 0 . 01, 0.01 0.02, 0.02, 0.02 0.04, 0.04, 0.04
(Outer) 0 . ,	 0. 0. 0.	 , 0.	 , 0. 0. 0.	 , 0.
Preload	 ( lbs) 50: 25/25 100: 50 /50 200: 100/100
Lube Flow Rate	 1pm .025 .013 .01.3 .053 .025 .025 .106 .053 .053
(gpm) 4.1) (0.03) (0-0 15) (0.2) (0.1) (0.1) (0.4) (0.2) (0.2)
TABLE	 EFFECT OF FITS, PRELOAD AND LOBE FLOW RATE ON BEARING
L 10 LIVES AT 60% NOMINAL GEAR LOAD
Fit	 Preload
N N
N N
N N
N S
N L
L N
S N
N N
ISOTHERMAL
I
l-4
1
1
r
I
^i
L10 Lives	 (Hrs)
Bearing 1 Bearing 2 Bearing 3
2923 14860 12510
3208 14710 11870
3117 14840 12810
3406 15490 12950
2913 13870 12530
760 14820 12040
2932 14880 12980
3117 14840 12810
3115 4140 2585
Flow Rate
S
L
N
N
N
N
N
N
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ITAB= EFFECT OF VARYING PRELOAD ON THE DEFORMATIONS AT THE
GEAR MESH POINT AT 100% NOMINAL GEAR LOAD
d Axial ( mm)	 d Radial ( mm)	 9 Max rad
L	 0.009 0.0094 0.24 (-3)
N	 0.010 0.0095 0.25 (-3)
S	 0.011 0.0096 0.26 (-3)
Proad
I	 ^'
w
I
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APPENDIX A
BEARING DIMENSIONS
205/303 Roller Bearings
Roller Bearing No. M M
Bearing Width (mm) 15.0 14.0
Bore Diameter (mm) 25.0 17.0
Outer Diameter (mm) 52.0 47.0
Pitch Diameter (mm) 38.5 32.1
Nu. of Rollers 12 10
Roller Diameter (mm) 6.5 7.0
Roller Length (mm) 6.5 7.0
Roller Crown Radius	 (mm) 622.3 670.0
Roller Flat Length (mm) 2.1 4.5
a
i
1.
205 Ball Bearing
Bearing Width (mm;
Bore Diameter (mm)
Outer Diameter (mm)
Pitch Diameter (mm)
-uter Ring Groove Radius (mm)
nner Ring Groove Radius (mm)
all Diameter
o. of Balls
ominal Contact Angle
A:1
15.0
25.0
52.0
38.5
4.930
4.917
9.525
11
250
V
h APPENDIX B
PRELOAD CALIBRATION
In SHABERTH, axial preloads are imposed by selection of a
negative initial deformation (diametral clearance) parameter. An
equivalent preload was computed for the 205 ball bearing using the
procedure described below.
The system external loads were removed and the rotational speed
set to 10 rpm. A negative diametral clearance was selected and the
support system analyzed to evaluate bearing axial loads on the inns
f	 rings. This provided a point on the load-deflection curve. The
procers was repeated until the entire calibration curve was obtained.
At this point the displaoement corresponding to a given preload
could be extracted from the curve. Since the shaft interference fit
induces a preload for angular contact ball bearings, these curves
^j	 were generated for fits of 0.0, 0.1, 0.2 mm as shown in Figure B-1. i
Th1 axial preload for the thrust carrying cylindrical bearings
(No. 205, 303) was calibrated using the contact theory presented in
Harris [71. We have for the flange
d = 2.57 x 10-4 d • pf2 / 3 (to )1/3 (mm)	 (flange deflection)
where
to = 1/Rl + 1/R2 (R l , R2 = prinicpal radii of curvature at
roller end-flange contact)
a• _ 1/R 2 - 1 / R3 (Rs = sphere end radius)
pf R P/z ( P z preload ( N), z = no. of rollers)
^j
The load-deflection curves are given in Figure B-2.
l
V-
B:1
f^
8
9
0
8
8
8
8
8
0
0.00 0.40	 0.80	 1.20	 1.60	 2.00	 2.40
NEGATIVE DIAMETRAL CLEARANCE(MM)*10mx-2
cn 8
0cr. 8
W
GLCL
8
R
O - FIT = O.00MM
+ - FIT = 0.01MM
O - FIT = 0.02MM
FIGURE B-1 PRELOAD CALIBRATION FOR 205
ANGULAR CONTACT BALL BEARING
8:2
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APPENDIX C
U
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR NASA HIGH SPEED INPUT PINION -
CYLINDRICAL AND BALL BEARING TANDEM STRADDLE DE$ION
L
I.	 Heat Conduction
This design of the NASA high speed input pinion module
has a magnesium alloy housing and a shaft supported by a
I
	 thrust carrying cylindrical bearing on one side of the bevel
gear opposed by a pair of angular contact ball bearings
mounted in tandem. The model used to simulate the input
pinion module is shown in Figure 3 	 Two conduction heat
transfer coefficients (11) were used in the analysis.
(1) Magnesium -	 53.6517 watts/m-oC
(2) Steel -	 46.7289 watts/m-oC
Since the magnitudes of the heat transfer coeff
for the two materials are very close, any variation
coefficients due to steel-magnesium conduction paths
small, and use of the coefficient acting over the ma
the conduction path is ,justified.
Conduction between the bearing raceway and roll
element nodes is calculated Internally by the progra
C:1
F,
1^^'
	 II. forced Convection
The thermal properties of the lubricant, Santotrac 50,
Land air must be obtained to calculate the convection heat
f
transfer coefficients. The values of the required thermal
properties are summarised below.
^^ o
Properties of Santotrac 50 Oil (9)
Thermal Conductivity	 0.10 watts/m-oC
Density at 37.780 C	 886 kg/m3
Specific Heat	 2130 watt-seo/kg-oC
^•"	 Kinematic Viscosity at 37.780C 33.6 x 10-6 m2/seo
f at 98.890 C 5.61 x 10-6 02/2e0
Properties of Air at 50 0 C (13)
Thermal Conductivity	 0.0278 watts/m-oC
Density	 1.09 kg/m3
Specifi. Heat	 1000 watts-sec/kg-oC
Kinematic Viscosity	 17.8 x 10-6m2/3ec
A.	 forced ConvectLcn Between Roller Bearing Components
an`Lubricant^
A program option was activated which allows the
heat transfer coefficient ( a) to be calculated internally,
with a being a function of the Nu 33e1t, Reynolds and Prandtl
numbers and the viscosity being temperature dependent, specifically,
Nu	 K ReaPrb
a Nu /L
C:2
-.
-- ..111
W1.
where
.
no • Reynolds Number s UL/v(t )
Pr . Prandtl Number	 a pv(t)Cp
K s 0.3
a s 0.57
b s 0.0
x : thermal conductivity (watts/m-oC)
L s characteristic length (m)
:	 .0070 m for roller bearing
s	 .00953 m for ball bearing
U s characteristic velocity	 (m/s)
: 38 m/s for roller bearing
: 43 m/s for ball bearing
V(t) s temperature dependent kinematic
viscosity	 (m2 /3 )
p s density	 ( kg/m3)
Cp 2 specific heat	 (watts-sec/kg-oC)
1
^t
B.	 Convection Between Shaft and Air Inside Input
Pinion Module
The heat transfer coefficient was calculate
same manner as above, with the following substitution
L	 _	 .0468 m
U	 =	 88.1 m/s
Also note that the properties of air replaced the prc
of oil in this calculation.
C•3
L
C. Convection Heat Transfer to Ambient Air Outside
Transmission
A heat transfer coefficient of 37 watts/02-oC
was used as per References [11,12).
D. Convection Heat Transfer between Gear Surface and
Lubricant
4{
	
	 Based on the formulation of Patir i Chong [81, the
heat transfer coefficient was calculated by the equations
given below.
f	 For Laminar Flow:
oL 2 Nu K v
For Turbulent Flow:
MT s K	 0.0197(m.2.6)0.2 Rer0.3 Pr0.6
^^	 v
where
RRr: Reynold ' s number at radius r : rvW : 3. 65 x 105
n : exponent of wall temperature distribution s 0P	 P
I g
	
	Interpolating from Table 1 of Reference [8] one obtains Nu t
2.69. Then, for the laminar case,
aL : 2.69 (0.10) 13748/5.61 x 10-6]0.5
6952 watts/m-oC
For the turbulent case one obtains,
OT s (0.10) [3748/5.61 x 10-6]0.5(.0197)(2.6)0.1
(3.05 x l05 ) 0.3 (103.24)•6
aT : 46,446 watt-/m-oC
i
GC:4
(I
It has been shown [8) that, in industrial applications, a
large portion of the sear surface area is in the laminar
regime, and a constant weighted average heat transfer coef-
ficient reflecting that result is sufficiently accurate for
our purposes:
a s .9 aL . .1 OT
a s 10,901 watts/m-oC
III. Mass Transport Heat Transfer
A lubricant flow model is included within the nodal
network thermally simulating the input pinion system. This
model takes into account the heat transported by the flow of
lubricant. Up to ten unique coefficients can be used to
describe the flow network. The coefficients, CL, are computed
as follows:
CL = PCP Vi (watt/oC)
l.;
r,
t.^
whe re
P = fluid density ( kg /ms)
specific heat (watt-sec /kg-o C )
tric flow rate (m3/3ec)
C:5
C.
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APPENDIX 5
EXPEiRIMEiNTAL DATA COLLECTED FROM INDIVIDUAL
TEST SERIES
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TABLE. 6
Sumiayouf Lubricant Distribution Modification
Lubricant Flown Wmin)
Shaft Speed Lubricant Tengr. Outboard Hearing Inboard Bearing
(Rads/Sec.) _	 ('K) Large End	 Small F.nd Small End	 Large End
523 293 .064	 .041 .026 .022
ii
1570 294 .045	 .038 .060 .030
l^
l
2617 344 .062	 .170 .230 .143
original Hole Outboard Kmring	 Inboard Scaring
Con figura	 n Large Fmd Small I:nd	 tima11 End Large End
Lubricant Supply 4 Holes 1.5iinn 4 Holes 1.57mm	 4 Holes 1.57mm 4 Holes 1.57mm
i'uhc
Shaft -- 4 Hoies 2.38mn	 4 Holes 2.38m 4 Holes 2.38nun
! Inner Race 9 Holes 1.57mm 9 Holes	 .89mn	 9 Holes .89nm 9 toles 1.7mn
s
S K F TE0,HNC-XC) Y S  r.','V C"t S
TABLE 7
Summary of Lubricant Distribution Modification
Lubricant Flow (1/min)
Shaft Speed
	
Lubricant Temp.	 Outboard Bearing	 Inboard Bearing
(Bads/Sec.)
	
( • K)	 Large End	 Small End Small End Large End
2617
	
340	 .003	 .227	 .087	 .109
Bole
Conf ijurat ion
Lubricant Supply
Tube
Sha f t
Inner Race
slutivoard karing
	 Inboard Bearing
Large rik]	 Small I:nd	 tinall Find	 large EnJ
4 Holes 1.57mm 4 Holes 1.57m 4 Holes 1.57m 4 Holes 1.57mn
4 Grooves in Cali' 4 Holes 2.38mm 4 Holes 2.38mm 4 Holes 2.38mm
9 Holes 1.57m 9 Boles .89mm 9 Holes .89mm 9 Holes 1.S7mm
*Change from previous data sheet
SKF TECHNOLOGY 3b.-M 'E S
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TABLE 8
Su we ry  of Lubricant Distribution Modification
Lubr icant Flow (t/m'vi)
St►a f t Speed
	
Lubricant Temp. 	 Outboard Bearing	 Inboard Bearing
S= •)
	
( •K)	 H.arAj 1 n4 Sim 1
_ ^ Ru1_1_End Large End
2617
	 344	 .041
	 .109	 .109	 .163
Two "0" rings put on lubricant supply tube to retzrd axial flow of air
and lubricant.*
Outboard Bearing Inboard Bearing
Large End Sma 11 End Sma 11 End Large End
4 toles 1.57mm 4 toles 1.57m 4 Holes 1 . 57m 4 Holes 1.57m
Hole
motion
Lubricant Supply
Tube
Shaft
Ituier Race
4 Grooves in Cap 4 Holes 2.38mm 4 Holes 2. 3&m 4 Holes 2. Mm
9 Holes 1 . 57m 9 Holes . 89mm 9 Holes .89mr. 9 Holes 1.57mm
*Change from previous data sheet
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TABLE 9
SSry of Lubricant Distribution Modification
Lubricant Mow ( t/min)
Shaft Speed	 Lubricant Temp. 	 Outboard Rearing 	 Inboard Bearing
^s Sec.	 ('K)	 Large Fnd	 Small End Small hand Lame End
2617	 344	 .087	 .034	 .079	 .038
3141	 344	 .087	 .034	 .204	 .072
"0" rings removed.
Teflon flinder/baffle added to outside of lubricant supply tube to retard
axial flow of air and lubricant*.
Hole Outboard Bearing Inboard Bearingw
ConfiLuration Large End Small Find Small End	 Large End
Lubricant Supply 4 Holes 1.57mm 4 Holes 1.57mm 4 Holes 1.57mm	 4 Holes 1.57mm
Tube
Shaft 4 Grooves in Cap 4 Holes 2.38mm 4 Holes 2.38mm	 4 Holes 2.38mm
Inner Race 9 Boles 1 . 57mm 9 Holes . 89mm 9 Holes	 . 89mm	 9 Holes 1.57mm
*Change from previous data sheet
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TABLE 10
E'
S,^r^y of Itihricant tlistr ihutinn Modification
I.4micant Flaw (1/min)
Shaft :Shoed	 Lubricant 'TeV.	 Outboard Hearing	 Inboard Bearing
Lamle LM	 Small End Small End Lame End
2617	 338	 .310	 .401
	
.S56	 .030
Teflon flinger /baffle on lubricant tube
Hole
(o Riurat ion
Lubricant :supply
Tube
Shaft
Inner Race
Outboard Bearing
	
Inboard Bearing
Large End	 Small End	 Small End	 Large End
2 Holes 2.26nW 2 Holes 1.57mO 2 Holes 1.57nW 2 Holes 1.57mm*
4 Grooves in Cap 4 Holes 2. Mm 4 Holes 2. Mm 4 Holes 2. Mm
9 Holes 1.57mm 9 Holes .89mm 9 Holes .89mm 9 Holes 1.57m
*Change from previous data sheet
J
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0	 TABLE 11
Suwsar` of I.uhricant_Distri_bution Modification
Lubricant Flow (t/min)
Lubricant Te-,up.
	
Outboard Nearing	 Inboard Bearing
(_K)	 Large find	 Shia:1 rjW Small find Large End
1.
	
.90 ft Speed(Reds/.Sect
2617
	
338	 .231	 .394	 .564	 .113
Teflon flinger/baffle on lubricant tube
Outboard Bearing; Inboard Rearing
Hole
Can^iguration Large Fad small find Small lint Large End
Lubricant Supply 2 Holes 2 . 26mm 2 Holes 1.57nO 2 Holes 1 . 57m? 1 Hole 1.57mm
Tube 1 Hole 2.26*
Shaft 4 Grooves in Cap 4 Holes 2.38mm 4 toles 2 . 38nm 4 Holes 2.38MM
Inner Race 9 Holes 1.571 9 Holes	 .89mm 9 toles	 . 89mm 9 Holes 1.57mm
*Change from previous data sheet
SKF" TECHNOLOGY SEr;VICS
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TABLE 12
of I bricant Uistrihutlon iflention
Shaft Speed
(Rads/Sec.)
Lubricant Flow ( t/imin)
	
Lubricant Temp.	 Outboard Ilearing	 Inboard Bearing
(
.'K)	 --	 Lard. End Small End	 9xll End Larte End
1617
	
338	 .337	 .450	 .600	 .075
Fluorcarbon flinger/baffle added to outside of lubricant
supply tube to retard axial flow of air and lubricant.
r
u
r
0
o:
a!
Outboard Bearing Inboard Bearing
Large End Small Uw Small End Large End
2 Holes 2.26mn 1 Hole 1.S7mm 1 Hole 1.S7mm 2 Holes 2.26mn
4 Grooves in Cap 4 Holes 2. 3&m 4 lobes 2. Am 4 Holes 2.38mn
9 Holes I . S7mm 9 Holes . 89mm 9 Ho:.s .89mm 9 Holes 1.S7mm
Hole
CB-nTituration
Lubricant Supply
Tube
Shaft
Inner Race
"Change fraan previous data sheet
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TABLE 15
Summary of Lubricant Distribution Modification
Lubricant Flow (t/min)
Shaft Speed Lubricant Temp.
Bads Sec. ('K) Outboard Bearing Inboard Bearing
1570 330 1.42 .821
2199 330 1.21 .842
2617 338 1.20 .793
3141 338 1.11 .872
3403 341 1.030 .898
Fluorcarbon flinger/baffle added to outside of lubricant supply
tube to retard axial flow of air and lubricant.
a
Hole	 Outboard	 Rearing;
C RTwration	 Large Find	 Small Lind
Lubricant Supply	 2 Holes 1.57mm * 	 0 Hole!'
'rube
Shaft
	
4 Grooves in Cap	 0 Holes*
Inner !face	 18 Holes 1.57mm * 	 0 Holes*
Inboard Bearing;
Small End	 Large End
0 Holes* I Hole 1.57mm
0 Holes* 4 Holes 7.38mm
0 Holes* 18 Holes 1.57mm *
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Sumnaryof Lubricaant Distribution Modification
L_
f
lAthricant p low ( t/min)
Shaft Speed	 Lubricant Temp.
^Rads/Se:.)	 (*K) Outboard Bearing	 Inboard Bear ing
2617	 373
	
4.16
	
1.47
3141
	
373
	
4.54
	
1.74
i
Fluorcarbon flinger /baffle added to outside of lubricant supply
tube to retard axial flow of air and lubricant.
Bole
	
Outboard Bearing
C,Ei&prat ion
	
Large I M 	 Sma l l 1.1 it1
lubricant Supply
	
2 holes 1. 57m
	 0 Holes*
Tube
Shaft
	 4 Grooves in Cap	 0 Holes*
Inner Rare	 18 Holes 1.57mn	 0 Holes*
*Change from previous data sheet
SkF TFCHN-U,^- Y SL
^ ►
 iNi X ^ti i G'Ik ^ ^Ni
Inboard Bearing
	
-Sow 1 I Lnd	 Large Find
	0 to e *	 1 Hole 1. 57m
	
0 Holes *	4 Holes 2.38mn
	
0 Holes *	18 toles 1.57mn
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